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CONTRIBUTIONS 

JRobett ~orton lj)ugbe$ 
(Gamma, '73; Alpha, '77) 

J. GoRDON BoHANNON 

~~~~~OBER'l' M. HUGHES was born at Abingdon, 
Washington County, Virginia, on the lOth 
day of September, 1855, the child of Robert 
W. Hughes and Eliza M. Hughes. 

At the early age of :fifteen years he entered 
the college of William and Mary, at Wil
liamsburg, Virginia. His :first year at this 

historic institution witnessed the installation of Gamma Chap
ter of Pi Kappa Alpha, and on the 27th day of February, 1871, 
he was initiated into the fraternity as a charter member of this 
chapter. 

Graduating from William and Mary on July 4th, 1873, with 
the degree of A. B., he entered the University of Virginia in 
October of the same year, and there became an active member 
of Alpha Chapter. On July 4th, 1877, he again celebrated the 
anniversary of our nation's birth in a fitting manner, receiving 
from the authorities of the University of Virginia, on that 
date, the degree of M. A. 

In the same year, 1877, he entered upon the practice of the 
law, and became a member of the bar of the City of Norfolk, 
Virginia, where he has since resided. 
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. The ability of J\fr. Hughes as a lawyer has been recognized, 
and hi success at the bar evidenced, not only by the importance 
of the litigation which has been intrusted to him and the char
acter of his clientele, but .as we11 by the positions of honor and 
trust which his fellow practitioners have, from time to time, 
conferred upon him. For many years a member of the Virginia 
State Bar Association, he was, in the year 1895, elected its 
eighth president. Of his pTedecessors, tl1Tee had been Judges 
of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and all had been 
many years his senior. He was for many years chairman of the 
Library and Legal Literature Committee of the Association, 
and is at present a member of the Committee on Legal Educa
tion and Admission to the Bar. H e is also president of the 
Virginia Board of Law Examiners, a position whi ch be has held 
since the organization of this Board. 

Though for many year's Mr. Hughes has been actively and 
successfully engaged in the 1n·actice of his cho en profession, 
during this period he has found time to devote to literary pur
suits, and, as an author, he has earned for himself a national 
reputation. 

In 1891, when D. Appleton & Company deqided to publish 
their biographical seri es to be known as "Great Commanders," 
they notified General J o eph E. Johnston that they desired him 
to designate his biographer. General Johnston designated hi s 
nephew, Mr. Hughes, whose contribution to this work, a biog
raphy of this great military leader, which appeared in 1893, 
was mo t favorably received. 

In 1901 his treati se on Admiralty La\v appeared, and this 
text, which is employed in many of the leading law school s of 
America where this subject is taught, convinced his publishers, 
the We t Publishing Company, of St. Paul, Minnesota, of his 
ability as an author, and at their request, in 1904, he \n·ote a 
treatise on Federal Procedure, a new edition of: which, made 
necessary by the reorganization of the F ederal Court System 
and the pTomulgation of the ne117 Judicial Code, has just been 
completed. 
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In 1907, at the request of the American Law Book ompany, 
:Mr. Hughe wrote the article on Maritime Liens which appears 
in the Cyclopedia of Law and Procedure. 

Mr. Hughes is known to the profession, not alone as an able 
practitioner and author, but as a teacher of law as well, he 
having delivered courses of lectures on Admiralty both at Wash
ington and Lee University and at George Washington Uni
versity. 

Mr. Hughes is a member of the Phi Beta Kap1Ja Society and 
president of the Virginia Alpha, the parent chapter and the 
first chapter of any Greek-letter fra ternity to be founded on the 
American continent, which was established at the College of 
William and Mary, December 5th, 1776. 

In politics, Mr. Hughes is a Republican. His father, Robert 
W. Hughes, one of the foremost citizens of southwest Virgl.nia, 
was the first Virginian of prominence to cast in his lot with 
that party after the war, and in 1874 he was appointed United 
District Judge, in which position he served with honor and dis
tinction until his retirement in 1898. But, like his father, Mr. 
Hughes is a Republican by conviction and not by heredity, and 
his convictions h_ave twice won for him the honor of the nomina
tion of his party for Member of Congres from the Second Dis
trict of Virginia. 

\Vhile a student at William and 1\IIary College and the Uni
versity of Virginia, 1\IIr . Hughes held, from t ime to time, most 
of the offices in Gamma and Alpha chapters, and from 1899 to 
1901 he was the Supreme Councilor of the fraternity. In 1879 
he was one of the committee which revised and re-wrote its 
Ritual. 

H e is at present, and has been for a number of years, chair
man of the Board of Visitors of William and Mary College, and 
the donor of various cholarships, medals, and pri zes which are 
annually bestowed upon the student of that institution. 
Among these is· the Pi Kappa Alpha Scholarship, which is 
awarded to that member of Gamma Chapter whose translation 
from one of the ancient or modern language into English a 
committee of competent judges deems most wor thy. 
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It is indeed refreshing to see one, whose varied activit ies
legal, literary, and political-would seem to claim his available 
t ime, manifesting such an active interest in the affairs of his 
Alma lVIater and his fraternity. His love for them both is sin
cere and his loyalty genuine, and in return for this and in rec
ognition of his ability, he bears the respect and admiration of 
the students and alumni of William and Mary and of the mem
bers of Pi Kappa Alpha everywhere. 



DOSSER MOORE 

\Vhereas, The Creator has seen best to take from us 
our beloved brother, Dosser Moore, to serve Him who 
knoweth all and doeth all things ~well ; and 

Wh ereas, The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, in the 
death of Brother Moore, has lost a quiet and consci
entious member; one who has worked for the fraternity 
and for the good of higher ideals in a way that few of 
his friends, other than his brothers, have been able to 
recognize. Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we, the members of Zeta Chapter, Pi 
Kappa Alpha, do greatly mourn the death of our beloved 
and esteemed brother, Dosser Moore, and we hereby ex
tend to his family and friends our heartfelt sympathy 
in this time of grief that comes to every clan of the 
nation. And, be it further 

R esolved, That we send a copy of these resolutions to 
the wife of the deceased ; that a copy be sent to T I-m 
SHIELD A "D DIAMOND for publication, and that a copy 
be filed in om minutes. 

(Signed) R. H . SEAGLE, 
S. D. BAYER, 

Cornrnittee . 
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ILost JJ!li's 
Will the readers of this magazine carefully look over th is list,. 

and ce if they have any information as to the whereabouts of 
any of the e brothers, and; if so, kindly notify J. Graham Sale,. 
Gran l Hi toriographer, Welch, We t \ irginia, of the same? 

.ALPHA CHAPTER ( VIRGINJ A) 

Last Kno wn Occttpation· 
Name 1 nitiat·ion ancl rlclcl1·ess 

ATKINSON, TJTO)IA · ........ . . 1878 .. .. .. . ...... Episcopal M iniste r, 
Fayettev ill e, N. C_ 

BARTLEY, DA\'JD . .. .... .. ... .. 18R1 .......... . ... . .. . Louisville, Ky. 
BOOTH ..... ... . .. . ..... .. .. 1899 ....... . ........... ... . . ..... . . 
BRITTON, A. J .. .. .. . ..... . ... 1869 ........ .. ... Ma r garettsv ill e, N. C .. 

APERTOX, HUGH G ..... . . . . .. 1881 . . .... ............. Loui sville, Ky. 
GARSON, J.P ....... . .. . .... 1880 . .. . ...... . ... . ..... Richmond , Va. 
CLAGGETT, W . B ..... ......... 1872 ... . ... . . .. .. Uppe r Ma rlboro, l\Id. 
CLARK, A . L . .... . . . ... . . . ... 1901 . . . ..... . .. . .. . . Wa shingto n, D. C. 
CLARK, FHEDERICK \YJ LLrAU ... 1878 ....... . . . Di still er , Owensboro, K y . 
CnENSJI AW , Wu. P. , '94-5.. . . . . ..... . ........... .. . Balt imore, Mel_ 
DABNEY, R. T . ....... . ....... 1872 ..... . ..... ......... R ichmond , Va. 
D IJ:AN, N . T .... . ..... . .. . .. .. 1891 ... ... . . ......... . ... Danvi ll e, Va. 
DoswELL, BROOI<E . . ......... 1870 .. . .... .. .. Ph:vsician , New Orl eans 
DOYLE, E. C .... ... .......... T ransferred .... . ... Phys icia n , New York 

f rom M u . 
EAGAN, E. E . . . . . .. . ..... . ... 1900 .. . ... . ........ . .. Cha rl eston, S. C. 
GALT, STERLING ..... . .. . .... 1885 .... . ... Jeweler , Vilas hington, D. C. 
GLADNEY, R. S .. .. .. . . ... .. ..... Presbyterian Minister, Ar cadia, F la .. 

(Transferred from Theta) 
GHAHAU, ]< ERGUS R ... .. ..... 1870 ......... . Lawyer, Del Nor te, Colo. 
GnAVES, iiVILLIAJII . . . . ..... . . 1875 . .... Lawyer, San Luis Obispo, Cal. 
HALL, WILLIAl\I P ............ 1894-'5 ..... Physician, Gr eenv ill e, S. C. 
HA JmrsoN, JAMES F ., JR . ... . . 1869 ..... Professor Med ica l Coll ege of 

Alabama, Mobil e, A la .. 
I--lAuwooo, JOHN TEVI ..... . .. 1879 ... ... .. . Lawyer , Kansa. City, Mo. 
HuLL, ALEXANDER P .. . ....... 1881 . ... ... ... .. . Lawyer , Atlanta, Ga. 
LEE, . P .. .. ....... . .. .. .. .. 1875 .... . ... . ..... .. \Vashington, D. C. 
LE G IJ: NDRE, JA11JES . . ......... 1872 . .. . . .. P hys icia n, New Orleans, La. 
LYELL, GEORGE J .......... . .. 1869 ........ .... U niver sity of Virg ini a 
LEORY, GEORGE J .. ........... 1875 ..... .. ... .. . ..... San Diego, Cal. 
LYELL, GwYNN A . .... .. .. . .. 1873 ... .... . . ... U niversity of Virginia 
l\IcCAU.'l' HY, J . T . ...... .. . . ... 1873 .. . .. . . . ........... R ichm ond, Va . 
McCARTY, JUNIUS R . . . . . .. . .. 1872 ... . .. . ... . ... . . ii\Tash ington, D. C. 
:\IcCAR.TY, vVILLIAl\I M ........ ... Tobaccon i t, St. Louis and New York 
i\IcCoJ~LAlii, ALEXA:'< DEB . . . .. .. Transferred ... . . . Lawyer, E llendale, La. 

f rom D elta. 
?\JcDONALD ... .. . .. ..... . .................... .. . . ... Durant, :i\Iiss . 
:\1ACON, M. S .. . .......... . .. 1885 .... . .. . ... .. .. Chattanooga. Tenn. 
:\[ARI< ·, BEi\'.J. HARRISON .. . . . 1890 .. .. ...... . ...... .. .. Norfolk, Va. 
:\ fYEHS, H RVEY L ... .. .. . .... 1888-'9 . ....... . Physician , Norfolk, Va. 
OGDEN, 0 . N .... . ... .. ..... ... . . . . ..... . .. Lawyer, New Orlean s, La .. 
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ALPHA CHAPTER (VIRGINIA) - Continued 
Last Known Occupation: 

Name Initiation and Adclres 
PATTERSON, J. ADDISON .. . .... 1875 .......... . ........... U. S. Army 
RoBERTSON, J . MARMADUKE .. . ........ .. .. . .. . ........ Staunton. Va. 
RoGERS, W. L . .................. . . R. G. Dun & Co., New Orleans, La. 
RusSELL, THOMAS V'iiESLEY ... 1884 .. . ... . ... . . Lawyer, Onancock, Va .. 
SLOAN, V. S . .. .. .... . .. . .. .. .... . ....... .. ........ Cha rleston, S. C. 
SNOWDEN, Vi!. H . . ... . .... .. .. .... . . . .... ... .... . .. . .... Macon, Ga. 
STEPHENS, GEORGE J ... .. ..... Transfer red ..... . ... . Stanardsvill e, Va .. 

f rolll Epsi lon. 
STEVENS, ' ''i7ILLIAM L . ... . .... 1873. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P hysician 
STUART, D. T .......... . ..... 1883 ....... . .......... Shelbyville, Ky. 
SUTER, W. NORWOOD .......... 1880 .. . ........ . .... . .. Alexandria , Va .. 
TAYLOR, HORACE P . .......... 1885 ... . . . . . ... Physician , No rfolk, Va. 
TAYLOR, JAMES ....... ... .... 1884 ..... . ......... .. . Nashville, Tenn. 
VAN DoREN, M . L . ... . . .. .. . . 1869 ..................... Overton, Va. 
VilHITE, JAliiES J ....................................... . Epes, Ala _ 

BETA CHAPTER (DAVIDSON) 

Last Known Occttzxtt·ion· 
Name Initiation cmd AddTess 

ANDERSON, JAMES H .......... 1869 ............. . ....... Moore, S. C .. 
DALTON, W. V . ..... . ..... . .. 1902 .. . ...... Physicia n, Vi7inston, N. C. 
EGGERT, JOSEPH ROBINSON ... . 1903 ... . .... . ........ . Harrington, DeL 
JONES, Vil. R. ............... . 1904 ............. . .... Greenvill e, S. C. 
WALTON, GEORGE vV .... . : .... 1869 ... . . ........ . .. Morgantown, N. c .. 

GAMMA CHAPTER (WILLIAM AND MARY) 

Last Known Ocettpalion· 
Name Initiation and Adckess 

ARTHUR, vVILLIAM HARDY . . ... 1895 ....... .. .... Dentist, F rankli n, Va .. 
BARKSDALE, RoBERT JoNES, JR .. 1875 . .. . ...... Bookkeeper, E lkhorn, Va. 
CowLES, E DWAR-D SPENCER ....................... Physician, Vermont 
DADE, LEE MASSIE ........ . . . ... .. . . . Railway Clerk, Round Hi ll , Va. 
GARNETT, TAYLOR ... . . .. ..... .. . E lectri cal Engineer, Alexandria, Va .. 
Vi7 ALLER, JoHN B .......... .. . 1871 . .... . ..... . . . Government Clerk, 

Alexandr ia , Va. 

DE.LTA CHAPTER (SOUTHERN) 

Last Known Occttpat ion· 
Name Initiation and Add1·ess 

BRADFIELD, GEORGE H ......... 187 1 .. . .... . .... . .... Uniontown, S. C. 
GALE, JOHN MARSHALL ....... 1871 . ....... Druggist, Galveston, Texas 
HuNNICUTT, J. L . ..... . .... . . 1871 ..... . ...... . .... .. .. . Gordo , Ala. 
McCoLLAM, ALEXANDER ...... 1871 .. . ..... .. .. Lawyer, E ll enda le, La. 
RonERTSON, JoHN P .. ... . .... 1871 ... . . . .... . .......... . Houma . La. 
STOTENWEICH, G. D ..... . .. . .. 1871 ..... . .. . . P lanter, Un iontown , Ala .. 
VAUGJIN, GEORGE H . .... .. .... 1871 . . ..... . ........ Summerfield, Ala .. 
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EPSILON CHAPTER (V. P. I.) 

ht itiation 
Lost TIII OIC/1 Occ·upation 

and . I cld1'ess 
r\ .1::\SLEY, JAMES H ..... 0 0 0 0 . 0 1875 .. 0 . 0 0 . . . . 0 0 0 Ri chmond , Va. 
ALLEN, B . 1\I.. .. . ...... .. .... 1875 ... .. ... . . ... . ..... Chilesburg, Va. 
AHTMAN, J. IV .............. . .............. . ..... . . . ... Suffolk, Va. 
ARTll•fA N, TOWNSEND vV. 0 . . . 0 0. 0 .. 0 0 .. 0 .... 0 ... 0 0 ... 0 0 . . Suffolk, Va. 
BATTAILE, GEORGE SEYMOUR ... 1878 .. . . ... Physicia n , Dawsonvill e, Md. 
Bl LL. CoSTELLO SNOW .... . ... 1873 . . ......... . . .. ..... Vernon, Texas 
BROWN, BERNARD A .. ......... 1874 .. . ... . .......... Free Union, Va. 
BROWN, WILLIAM F .... . . . ... 1875 .. .. ... . . . ... Franklin County, Va. 
BRUNEll. vVILLIAllf D ... 0 .. 0 0 0 0 1875 0 0 .. ... 0 . . . 0 0 . 0 0 . .. 0 0 Lebanon, Va. 
C HAPLAIN, ViliLLIAM .... . .... 1873 . .. . ... . . . ... . . Pleasant Ridge, Va. 
CJU.Pl\IAN, JAMES \7il .... . : .. .. 1875 .. . . ... Smithfield , Va .. 
CRlTZ, ROBERT ........ . . .... 1874 ... . ... . ..... . P>~tr i ck Springs. Va. 
CRUTE, J. M . . .......... . .... 1876 . . . . . . • •...... . . Farmville, Va. 
DE NooNE, J. BoLLING ....... . 1877 ... . .. . . .......... . Richmond . Va. 
DuNSiliWIR, JAMES ......... . 187 4. . . ... .. ..... Nana imo, B. C. 
EARLY, J. ALFRED ............ 1876 .. . .... .. ... . . Grocer, \ i'ilaco, Texas 
FR.<\NKLIN, vVJLLIAM EDWARD .1873. 0 . 0 0 .. . ... 0 0 . 0 Concord Depot. Va. 
HALL, JuLIAN AUSTIN .. . .. . .. 1874 ...... . . .... Civ il Engr., So. Ry., 

Washington , D . C. 
HARDY, E. L ........... .. ... . 1876 .. . . .. . . . . ... . ..... Richmond, Va. 
HARRISON, CHARLES S ...... . . 1874 .............. . ..... Millwood, Va. 
HURT, HENRY ............ . .. 1874 ...... . ......... . ... Capevill e, Va. 
TllmODEN, FRANK H ............. .. ........... .. ......... . ... Mexico 
JoHNSON, J . F ... .... .... . .. . 1873 ...... .. . .......... Green Bay, Va . 
.TONES, JoHN T ... ... ... .. . . . 1875 ........... . ... . .. . .... Aldie, Va. 
JONES, J. Y ........ . ..... . ... 1876 ... .. . . ... .. . . ... . ... . . A ldie, Va. 
KER ....... . ............ . .. 1874 .... . .... . ...... . . Eastville, Va. 
J,AWRENCE, vVILLIAM JOHN .... 187 4 .......... Commi ssion Merchant, 

Norfolk, Va. 
LEACH, GEORGE 0 .. . ......... 1878 ... . . ........ .. .. Front Royal, Va. 
MACON, N. L ................. 1878.... . ... . .. London Bridge, Va. 
)10NCURE, R. C. L ... . ... .. ... 1877 ... . . .... Staf!'ord Court House, Va. 
MUNFORD, W. R ... . .... . ..... 1877 .................. Amster dam, Va. 
PAUL, S. W ................. . 1876 ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .... Norfolk, Va. 
PERROW, vVILLIAM 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 0. 1875 . . 0 . . 0. 0 0 0 0 .. . . 0 .. 0 .Maryvill e, Va. 
PERROW, B . M .......... . ..... 1875 ... . . . . . ... .. . ...... Maryville, Va. 
RADCLIFFE, OLIVER J .. . .... . .. 1875 ..... . .. .. .......... Matoaka, Va. 
RoBERTSON, JOHN H .. . ...... . 1875 .............. . . . Spout Spring, Va. 
SANTOS, CHARLES 0 .. . .. ..... 1874 .. .... .. . ............ Norfolk, Va. 
WADE, JoHN A ... ..... . .. ... . 1874 ... . .. . . .. . . . ... Rocky Mount, Va. 
WALKE, IVILLIAM TALBOT, JR .. 1876 . .. ... .... . Insura nce, Norfolk, Va. 
WRIGHT, JoHN S .... . .. .. .. .. 1874 ... . . .. .... .. ........ Norfolk, Va. 
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alumnu$ tllpba::18eta 

m~~~~~~HB keen appreciation of the joy. of member
ship in the great brotherbood of Pi l\awa 
~-\lph a was so deeply instilled into tbe mem
bers of Alpb a-Sigma Chapter that they ll'l're 
loath to relinqui sh, upon gradualiou, partici
pation in the activities of our order . It \ra,; 
thi. deep and sincere feeling which prom ptel1 

the idea tbat an alumnus chapter in an Francisco would lw t he 
medium through \vhich we could continue our activitie, an<1 be,;L 
sen e . our fraternity. 

In consequence of our geographical location, \re ne1r P i 
Kappas out here on the far western coast have been deni ed one 
of the greatest pleasures o:f. member hip, namely, the personal 
coutact wiH1 our brethren o:f. other chapters. 

The value of an alumnus chapter in this locality was enhanced 
b · the annotmcement that San Francisco would be the scene o£ 
the next convention. While the idea was growing, we came into 
contact 1rith brother alumni o:f. ot-her chapters living in this 
vicinity. Tbe enth1.1 siasm "·ith ·which the suggestion \ra re
ceiYecl upon all s id es grew until it culminated in a meeting on 
the evening of August 29, 1913, in the offices o:f. Brother C. h 
Hoag. Brother Edwin ·wiley, Zeta, '93, was elected temporar~ · 

chairman. After some discussion i t was decided to take tllC 
steps necessary to forming uch an alumnus chapter. A co nt
mittee, composed of Brot hers Roger Johnson, Alpha, '75; J. 
Marion Read, Alpha-Sigma, ' 12, and the writer, ll'as appointed 
to attend to tho details. A petition was immediately fo-rnm
lated and signed by the fourteen members present. It was also 
carried to several others who were not able to be pre ent at the 
meeting, but who had signified their- desire to become charter 
members. The petitioners, numbering twenty, represented 
seven chapters, namely, Alpha-Zeta, Kappa, P si, Chi, Alpha
Kappa , and Alpha-Sigma. 
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'tfter " ·aiting for what seemed to the anxious petitioners a 
long time, the committee began indefatigably to ply the Supreme 
Council with letters urging haste, so that [I fear as a m easure 
of elf-defense] a favorable answer was at last r eceived. Im
mediately upon the receipt of . the glad tidings, notices were 
.-sent out, calling a meeting to effect permanent organization. 
This meeting was held December 17, 1913. 

Nine of the original petitioners, and two new nien, responded 
-to the call. The ·work of permanent organization was then 
commenced, with the result of establishing Alumnus Alpha-Beta 
·of Pi Kappa Alpha. The officers elected ·were Brother Edwin 
\Viley, Zeta, ' 93, S. 1\lf. C. ; Brother H. L . J ensen, Alpha-Sigma, 
' 11, I. M. C. ; Brother Will Lesli e, Alpha-Sigma, ' 10, Th. C.; 
Brother J. Marion Read, Alpha-Sigma, ' 12, M. C. With the 
ne"· officers in charge, active business began. 

TJ1 e most pressing and important matter to be considered was 
the convention in 1915. The alumni realize the important part 
which they must play in making such an event a success, and all 
are preparing to assume active responsibility in that matter. 
-rr'he chapter was then addressed by several of the brothers from 
Alpha-Sigma on the subj ect of a permanent home for it. After 
that had been discus eel at length, general topics Telating to our 
new chapter, as well as to the fraternity in general, were brought 
·up and disposed of. 

One of the most active and en thusiastic of our members is 
Brother W. P. Williams, Chi, affectionately clubbed by us 
here as "Live Wire Williams." H e was unable to be at the 
1neeting, but in lieu thereof wTote us a letter in which he says 
·in part : " . . . I am glad to note an expansion. It has been 
rapid but wise, gen eral but particular. . I should like to 
see Pi Kappa Upha have sixty active chapters, and now is a 
good time for expansion, unusually good. There are 
.good locals in Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan, Chicago, 
Wa hington, etc., and I believe she should be there. 
Let us hope that 1915 will fmd her with fifty chapters repre
:sentecl at San Francisco. It can be clone, I believe. Consider 
.a Beta list of P enn ylvania State, Wisconsin, University of 
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"Pennsylvania, Minnesota, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Dart
mouth, Toronto, North Dakota, South Dakota, Oklahoma, West 
Virginia, -Purdue, Colorado, Chicago, Cornell, Lehigh, Montana, 
-and Maine. Would that not be great!" All who heard the 
letter read admitted the "Live -Wire" to be a man of good judg
ment and one '''hose ideas run in the proper channels. The 
meeting was then adjourned until January 30, 1914. 

The need of an alumnus chapter here has been highly empha
·sized, but the chapter bids fair to surpass the expectations of the 
most sanguine. There are several old alumni out here, men who 
for many years have been far removed from the .fraternity and 
·out of touch with it. But it is extremely gratifying to the 
younger members to learn that time and other interests have 
but slightly dimmed the fraternity spirit of our elder brothers. 

Alumnus Alpha-Beta is going to help to the utmost limit of 
its capacity in the handling of the convention in 1915. It ex
pects to assist in procuring for Alpha-Sigma a permanent home. 
It hopes to be of service to Pi Kappa Alpha in general. But if 
it does nothing but revive the flagging interests of a few or keep 
interested the now enthusiastic ones, it will have more than justi
-fied its existence. 

So, to you, members of Pi Kappa Alpha, Alumnus Alpha-Beta 
sends greeting, with the hope that the convention of 1915 will 
bring together in San Francisco a greater number of loyal Pi 
Kappa Alphas than ever before clasped hands in hearty 
.greetings. 

HAROLD L. JENSEN, AlphCirSigma. 
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®tibiton Jaote~ 

"b' a gridiron enthu. ia t \VeTe a ked to expre s 
in a few woTd the woTth of footba ll to the 
aYerage player, he would cloubtles speak on 
this wise : The game develops stalwart man
hood, promotes fortitude and courage, draws 
out a certain valuable self-confidence, calls 
fOTth quicknes of cleci ion and action, de-

mands acumen and a useful sort of cunning, and so on. 
On the other hand, he who would abolish this l)Opular sport 

would list with equal vebemence its evils many. But in this 
issue of TI-IE SHIELD A~D DIAl\IOND it is not ouT purpose to 
discuss the merits or demeTits 1of this classic game, now become 
so potent a factor in athletic sports throughout our land. On 
i·he contrary, we wish simply to give to ouT Teaders the oppoT
tunity to judge for themselves to what extent each chapter of 
Pi Kap1)a 'dpha contributes in this hne to the reputation of its 
Alma J\Iater. ·without further comment we will allow the chap
tel' correspondents to tell us how and to what extent each chap
tel' figured. 

VIRGINIA.-On Thanksgiving clay YiTginia clo eel what " ·as 
one of the most TemaTkable of heT footba ll seasons. An eleven, 
which without doubt ranks among the best ever seen at Virginia, 
swept everything before it, until bTought to a halt by a most 
urpri sing game with Georgetown, in which 1re tasted defeat to 

the tune of. 8 to 6. The season, however, pro\·ed anything but 
a disappointment. Long will it be before those fortunate 
enough to witness the Vanderbilt-Virginia game will cease to 
r emembeT that histoTic struggle, in which Virginia easily came 
off victor. BTotheT Reclus constituted Alpha' contribution to 
this winning team. And in eveT_y contest, right nobly did he 
perfoTm. 

2 
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\VJLU.ur . l SD l\IARY.-'l'he accustomed quiet fo lJO\ring th r 
close of fooLball season pervades the old ·wi lliam and 1\Iary 
campus. The clashing contest with Richmond College is now a 
part of history, and our gridiron warriors haYe laid clo\Yn rheir 
arms. Viewed from the standpoint o:f an outsider, our season 
appears to have been peculiarly disastrous. Bu t we o£ the col
lege believe that our last game marks a beginning of a ne11· era 
ill athletics here. For the first time in years Gamma :failed to 
furnish an actil'e player, but the chapter gave to the team its 
manager, Brother E. L. Wright. His work abundantl y attei'ts 
the wi sdom of his election. 

'l'ENNESSEE.-Without a doubt, 'l'ennc~see was once more 
placed on the athletic map this year. Since the great season 
of 1908 we have not enjoyed such a good :football ieam as the 
one we backed last season. \Ve scared Vanderbilt .. and all foot
ball crit ics say that the game should 1 e oms. But ih at i::; hi s
tory, and we have hopes. V.,T e ended a most successful sea--on hy 
triumphing over Kentucl<y State. 

Zeta was Tepresented on the :football team by Bro:-: . J\lcLcan 
and Bayer, while pledge Jacobs bade :fair to make the ' ,·arsity at 
the beginning of the season. H e had to retire on acc01mt of 
ll1JUnes. 

The basket-ball season is well on, and pledge J acobs is the 
only man that Zeta can boast o:f as a representative on that 
team. 

HAMPDEN-SIDNEY.- Despite our Joss o:f the championship 
to Richmond College, by the close score of 21 to 20, our last 
:football season was in every way a most successful one. The 
final game was a fitting close to the :fall work. In it we de
feated our long-standing rival, Randolph-Macon, 13 ro 0, in a 
hotly contested game. Iota had the distinction of contributing 
to this sport Brother Saunders (captain) , who put up a great 
game at quarter-back, and Brother Walker, a famou s tackle. 
Yet, though not awarded his letter s, Brother Bugg's playing at 
half in more than one championship game and all the prepara
tory games was of such an order as to deserve special mention. 
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Brothers Saunders and Walker both got berths on the All
Eastern-Virginia Team. The former had the misfortune to 
misjudge some deceptive punts in the di sastroll s game with 
Richmond College, but to show how these blots on his record 
were subsequently erased by his superb playing, we quote in full 
an editorial from the Richmond News-Leacle1· of November 24, 
1913, as follows : 

"LITTLE KTRK. 

"In the parlance of the street, they 'bawled out' little Kirk 
Saunders after the game between Richmond College and 
Hampden-Sidney. He had fumbled his punts and on two 
occasions his failure had given the ball to his opponents well 
within the danger zone. Touchdowns had resulted, and the 
strong Hampden-Sidney team had been defeated. 

"Unless we very much mistake the character of the youngster, 
he felt more keenly than any of his team-mates tbe errors which 
had brought disaster. He knew far better than they what his 
fumbles had cost, and he probably r eckoned hi s slips more 
serious than they really were. In any event l1 e went back 
to Hampden-Sidney to practice, and in the solitude of hi s room 
at College doubtless promised himself that when hi s team met 
Randolph-Macon on the same :field he would atone for his errors. 

"Did he do it? The 2,000 men ~who saw Saturday's game at 
th8 Broad Street Park will give but one answer. Little Kirk 
was a team in himself. A red-headed young H ercules (1\ralker) 
lJlaying tackle threw back the opposition as an angry bear shakes 
off a pack; a tall boy in the back field, with black hair flying in 
the breeze, lowered his head and charged like a bull through the 
line; another back-field boy, with bare legs, gave a wonderful 
exhibition of broken-field running. But Little Kirk \vas the 
sensation. He captured practically every forward pass the 
Randolph-Macon backs attempted to complete; he received a 
dozen punts or more, when a moment's misjudgment would have 
meant ruin; he threw his 120 pounds at the Randolph-1\Iacon 
runners and seldom missed a tackle; once or twice, when he 
alone stood between the runner and the goal, he sprang like a 
tiger at the fleet-footed warrior. 
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"l-1 c " ·as easily the most brilliant player on the field, barring 
no t e1·cn Dri1·er and Bane, Randolph-Macon's stars. And he 
received plaudits in proportion-cheers that fair]~· ·hook the 
stancl , cheers that must have warmed his heart. H e deserved 
them, not merely because he played a brilliant game, but because 
he played in the recol1 ection of defeat and di sgrace. H e "came 
hack," and showed the applauding throng tha t he hacl the nerve 
Lo achieve victory from defeat; to lose and then to win. \Ye 
donbt if from all the pulpits in Richmond a better ,;crmon were 
preached yesterd ay than that acted Saturday by the little tow
hea(led Richmond boy." 

'J'tL\.~SYJ~Y.\ N f:\. UXIVERSITY.-Em.Jy predictions regarding 
the successful season for the Transylvania football team have 
been rerifi ed. 'l'he Crim::;on has been al most every1rhere vic-
1ori ous this season, having lost only bro game,;, and these by 
c: lose scores. 

Dese rved commendati on is being be,.:io1red upon Brother L. L 
\\'anen, manager, for the able manner in \rhich he has g nider1 
the team through a successful eason. 1\ a ppa gaYe to the :;quad 
Brothers Cloyd, Byars, Foster , and Barbee. 

Byars, our :-;1rift half-back, and (' Joycl, the sta l1rart tackle, 
h:ne stancd in more than one hard-fought battle. In recogni
tion of the latter 's invaluable ~enice, his team-mates haYe 
selected Brother Cloyd a::; their leader for the next sea . on. 

IYASHIKG'l'O~ ~I..XD LEE.-The record made b~· Washington 
and Lee this year in football is YerY gratify ing to all who have 
ever been c01mected with the institution. By playing teady and 
consi::; tent football from the beginning of the season, eight bril
lian t Yictorie 1rere achieved \rithout having onr goal line 
crossed. The decisive game of the season \ras plaYed in Norfolk 
Thanksgiving, against A. & :JL of N . C. It 1ras a hard-fought 
game, and the "Generals" were finally defeated by a lone touch-

. down. To sum up the season's work, nine teams were played by 
the ((Generals," resulting in eigh t victories and one defeat. The 
White and Blue rolled up a total of 200 points, while only 9 
were Tegistered by opponents. 
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Pi was represented on this team by Brother "Cannon Ball" 
Beuhring at fullback, who ''a always in the game with hi 
terrific line plunges and consistent defen ive playing. In the 
Y. P. I. game Beuhring was the fir t to plunge through for a 
touchdown, and throughout the season his playing was of such 
high standard as to have him mentioned by sporting editors of 
14e \·eral papers in thi s division as :fullback on the All South 
Atlantic. 

In quite a different capacity Brother Clovis ::\Ioomau repre
::;ented the chapter. As first assistant coach of the team, Clovis 
gaye his time and energies to tbe line, and the great record made 
. peaks volumes for his successful 'Nork. 

Brother E. L Craig, Jr., altemating at guard and tackle on 
the Scrubs, deserves a lot of credit. He was always ready :for 
a crimmage, and more than once did be evade the ' ,•ar ity and 
get a\vay for a touchdown. 

Brother S. 0 . Laughlin, Jr. , as assi tant manager of the 
team, was always faithful to his duty, eeino· that the men 
were at all times fully equipped. Popular with all of the 
player , he will make a splendid manager for the season of 19H. 

RICHMO N D CoLLEGE.-Tbe past :football season, which wa 
the last one on the old site of the college, 'ras certainly one 
that will go down in history. 'l1 he material Coach Dobson had 
to work with was only fair, and was very light; and at the 
beginning of the season the prospects were fa r from bright. 

nder the careful coaching of Mr. Dobson, a team wa turned 
Dut which was the lightest, yet "scrappiest," one seen l1 ere in 
years, and one which succeeded in bringing home to the olcl 
college another championship cup. The team at all t imes 
showed that "never-say-di e" spirit which made it famous as the 
('come-back" team. rrhe last six games played, with the excep
tion of the second, 'Were 1von in the last five minutes of play, 
and in three of these games the score stood two touchdowns to 
nothing in favor of our opponents. 

Omicron was represented on the gridiron by Brothers Duval, 
O'Neill, and Newton. Brother Duval showed up well as left 
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half-back, hut UJlJortunateJ)' \\'as late in enterino· c·o JJ co·c antl 
• 0 ~ 

theTeforc did not win hi letter. Many of you \rill remember 
Brother O'Nei ii as the fast ri ght end on the team of 191'2. ~'..t 

th e beginning o r th e season he injured his houl der, and later 
sprained hi s ankle, consequently Jw wa. kept out of the game 
a good part of the season. With Brother Newton on ri ght end, 
ho\rever, honor was r efl ected on Omicron. For only five minutes 
of play durin g the whole season was hi valiant support lack ing, 
and under the coaching of Dobson lte bids fair to beco me, dur
ing tile season of 1!H+, one of t llC be::; t ends seen in \Tirginia 
ch1ring r ecen t years . 

. \ LARD U . PoT,Y'l'EOHKJO TNS'l '.ITU'l'E.-Captain ) J a.mes J{irl, · 
.Vetre/1 (.-l/1-Sout!t ern !I alf-back).-'l' hi s youngst er rank.s among 
th e leaders of: the Southland. Davi , Harmon, Streit, Tichn or. 
.Morrison, and lfardage, all arc in his class when it comes to 
football. Hi s sensational pl aying was the main feature of Sonth
em intercollegiate football th e past sea. on. :Y ot once, but in 
eren · o·am e A11hurn played, he skirted th e opposition's encl s fo r 
'Z5 yards or more. ']' he cry of the coaches was '\ratch :Ye\rell," 
but it wa s in vain, for it seemed as though no human fo rce 
could sto p this li ttl e 145-pound speed demon . During t il e past 
season he gained 1,707 yards, made nine touchdowns, ki cked t \rO 
goals after touchdown ::; . His gain s around the end,; \rc.•r e \'er\' 
,;pectacnlar, the longe t of th em being for 89 yards. 

F estus U1·bin e Han·is (All-S ou.t lt .e rn F'ullb c~ck).-"Hed" made 
the \'arsit_,, in the season of 191'2-13, but was preYcnted from 
''starring'' hy : idmess. Jn th e l)ast ,;cason, ho\rCYer, he ce r
tainly cl id make up for lost tim e. H e \Y eight:-; only 155 pound:;. 
but t hi s little r ed-headed lad hiLs a line with t he fo rce of a 
hydra u] ie ram and I i tera llr 10m ashes it to pieces . H arri s ancl 
X c\rell \rer e a wonderful combinat ion, and i t was practicall y 
impos:::ibl e to stop th em. " Heel's" e:onsi tent ground-ga ining wa" 
,;o met hin g to make ever\· loyal Auburn man proud of, and Up
. ilon takes this means of expressing her appreciation. During 
the past sea:::on he gained 565 yards and made seven I ouch

downs. 
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Brothers Adkins an l Harris, H. P ., were instrumental m 
kee1Jing the 'varsity keyed up to tbe highest notch of efficiency, 
each of these being members of j-be scrub team. 

ARKANSAs.-Season closed ·when the team defeated Tulane 
with a score of 14-0 on 'l'ulane's bome gridiron. Out of the 
nine games on the schedule, our team lost two. Alpha-Zeta 
had three representatives on th e regular team. Brother Estes, 
who was captain two years ago, played more consistently than 
any other man on the team. At left tackle, his unerring tack
ling saved Arkansas from defeat many times. Our other two 
representatives were pledges, Mills and Carter. Both were first
year men, and both played their respective ]JOsitions, left guard 
and left half, with characteristic vigor and sureness. Another 
of our pledges, H eagler, failed to "make the team" onl)' as a 
result of his weight and shortness of stature. H e easily won a 
place on the second team, displaying such grit in playing that he 
is expected to make his "letter" next season. 

FLORIDA.-To talk football is to talk ancient history, but i t 
is a subject that never grows old with college men. \Ve were 
very proud to bave three men win the coveted "F." Brother 
Tenny (captain), Brother Mosley (quarter-back), Brother 
Price (center). Two other men on the squad who showed up 
excellently at the beginning of the season were Brothers Beller 
and Edge. Both, however, left the university, Brother Beller 
to coach football and basket-ball at Nebraska State Normal~ 

where he bas made a great record. With his football team he 
won ten out of eleven games, and in basket-ball he won eleven 
games, losing none. Brother Edge left to take charge of his 
father' s interests at I sland Grove, Fla. 

Florida's record for the season of 1913 was as follows: 

Florida .. . .. ... ... . . 144 Southern College ...... 0 

" 0 Auburn, Ala. 55-0 ••••• . . . . . . • 0 . 0 0 • • •• 

" 39 Maryville Col. (Tenn.). 0 . . . • • 0 • • 0 ••• • 

" 18 Citadel 13 0 • • ••• • • 0 •• . . . . . . . . . . . . • 0 •• 

" 3 Ga. Tech. 13 • • • • • 0 • •• 0 • • • •••• 0 •• 0 • • 0 • 

" 0 U . of s. c .. . . 13 . .. 0 • • 0 . 0 • • • 0 • • 0 •• · - ·. 

"· 24 Mercer Univ . .. . . . .. . .. 0 . . . . . . . . .. . . 
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1\IISSOuBI SC IIOOL Ob' JfJ~Es .-For th e ]a!'-t eigh t :·ears .'l.lpha
Kappa has had several men on th e footba ll team . Thi year 
•ve had only one man to represent her on the 'varsity, but l1e 
has more than h ved up to rhe record established h:· his bTothers 
in the past . 

Brother Harold J. Hnbbarcl is a Sophomore. Tn hi s F resh
man year he did not go out fo r tl1 c ' var::;ity, but was C'aptain of 
hi s c: l ass team. This year he came out for the temn, and from 
then until the end of the sea::;on he did not miss a practice, nor 
was there a o·a n1e that he did not take part in. During the 
wh ole season he played four-fifth s of the t ime, at ei ther right 
or left encl. Owing to the position that he playccl, he did not 
make any scores for the team , hut in two games, particularly 
in the Christian Brothers College game, hi s abi lih to handle 
forward passe. made it po sible for the i\[in c r~ to come out 
with a tie instead of a 7-0 cl cfeat. 

GEORGE'l'O\\'K CoLLEGE.- Jt is ncccll eRs to ,.:a\· tha t George
town was proud of her football squad of rhe pa ~t sca:-;on. .r or 
was this pride ·without due foundat ion. X eyer hcl'o re in th e 
hi story of tbi,.: olci institution bas it had bro succes:-; i,·c champion
ship teams. For the first t ime did •re heat CenJ ral U niversitv 
on her home grounds. The victOTy •ras all the more impressive 
since three regulars were injured dm·ing the struggle. 

That Pi Kappa Alpha men helped in these victo ries is another 
Ct:I'tified fact. 'l1he team was led by Capta in LYon S" ·i tzer, who 
played right cncl, and wa ·, incidenta lly, the lighte . .:t 111an on the 
team, •reigh ing only 130 pound s. On the other cncl 11·as Ander
son, who was 1manimously chosen " \ ll 1\. I. A. A.'' encl. Then, 
at center, W. Glass wa. alway::; at his post . going further tl1an 
any of the others mentioned, and making ~\ll K entucky center. 
One chooser of that much-envied eleYen f"a icl, " Glass, of George
town, did not make an inaccurate pass during the season." 'l'hen, 
last, was tbe manager, Bay Row. a man who had played his 
allotted time. Bow gave to the team the lJest schedule that a 
team in thi s college has ever had. 
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The suc:c:el:>S of t he ,.:ea:;:on m1,.: nat urall Y heightenell by the 
help of Harold .T. H o'rarcl . "·ho cnme d01rn frotn hi :; home and 
\rorkcd " ·ith th e plaYers for tiro ll'ccks wi thout mn lw lp. 

I think that Alpha-Lam bcla ,.: honlcl be lWOlHI t hat t lw only 
footba ll ch ampion ~hips won bY th e coll ege l1ave been clone nncler 
the captainci es of Pi K appa Al pha. 

SouTIIWES'flmN.-Alpha-Omicron has been for tun ate this 
year in ma1w ways ; five of her men are wearing S's. 

' ·U ncle Bill_, .. , Mi ckl e, left tack le, p lnyecl hi s fo urth and Ja t 
yeflr of foothfl ll. He is 011e of th e fin est pla.rcr. · in the State, 
ancl can in all 1raYs be depended 11pon to hold doll'n hi s posi 
tion. His red head tower s visib lY above th e other.•, and be i,_ 
ever a ram in the line. \Ye shall hea r more of him in baseball. 

"Sock" lrwin, right tackl e, " ·as a snh of last .rear . H e is as 
hard a 'rorker as any on the team; and loves the game; a 
Junior now, he will be a mainsta1· on 'the teflm next yeM. 

E. A. Dunn am , fullback, is light, but · one of the surest 1nen 
on the squad. In whatever he undertakes he does his best; he 
is a hard, gritty 'Norker. H e i :'< a Sophomore this year , and 1rit h 
his :fine start, Alpha-Omicron e.:xpccts great things of him be
fo re he leaves here. 

L. H. Gates is left guard. and plays a harcl game. 'l'hir> is 
his :first year, and at presen t he ],.: onh a pleclge, but a pron1 i,.:ing 
one. 

BeTtram H eclick (Kumbo) , left half, is always there when 
needed. H e " ·as the backbone of the team thi s yen r, and will 
be a Sophomore next yea r (we hope). 

UTAH.- This number of THE SHIELD AND DIAMOND is to 
be the football issue. Expectantly do we a wait its appearance, 
for 1re are all interested in the gridiron doings of other chap
ter . As foT ourselves, we wish that " e had more victories and 
few er defeats to chronicle. 'The footba ll season of 1913 was not 
as brilliant as Utah has been accustomed to exult over. We 
had a good team, but for some strange reason we couldn't win 
,Q"all Jes . This r egrettable state of affairs is thrown in black 
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Telief when compared with the wonderful Utah team of a :·ear 
ago-the champions of the Rocky Mountain Conference. How
ever, we have forgotten the past, and now look forward eagerly 
to the campaign of 1914, when a veteran team under a Pi 
Kappa Alpha captain must regain Utah's lost laurels. 

If the team of the past season was not up to the usual high 
standard, Pi Kappa Alpha was in no way at fault. IN e were 
represented nobly by three football heroes . Brother Briggs 
played center, and, as this is his :first year in college football, 
put up a remarkable game. With two more years ahead of him, 
he is destined to make a great name for himself and his fra
ternity. Brother Miller played end, and, although perhaps the 
smallest man on the team, performed brilliantly. H e is wift 
and sure on his feet, and a hard tackler. H e still has one more 
year to co.ntinue bringing honor to Utah and to Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Last, but greatest of all, is Norm Hamilton. Brother H amilton 
played half-back, and was one of the two veteran mainstays of 
the team. His plunges through the line and wonderful work 
on the defense stand out as bright spots in thi s year's football 
history. Some idea of the esteem in which he is held can be 
gathered when it is known that he was unanimously elected 
captain of next year's team. I need not dwell longer upon this 
distinction conferred upon him, and consequently upon Pi Kappa 
Alpha. Suffice it to say that at Utah the football captaincy 
is the greatest honor that can be bestowed by the students. 
Brother Hamilton will receive his degree this June, but will 
return in the fall to take up post-graduate work. 

AJvms.-Iowa State did not come up to her usual standard 
of football excellence during the past season, winning only half 
of the Missouri Valley conference games. This is accounted 
foT by the fact that only two "A" men reported at the begin
ning of the season, and there were but four men with any 'varsity 
experience. The Sophomore class had to :fill up the unusually 
large gap, and did so nobly, bringing out a bunch of fast, beefy, 
but green material, which had to be hastily whipped into shape. 

The team at times during the season showed the real "class" 
it will have when it gets more college experience. They had 
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the big end of the ,.:core over Nebraska . the e:onferen ·e cham
pions, during the fir~t half. but lost the game in t he sec-oncl l1alf, 
being worn out bY the hea q· Nebraska pla1·ers . 

. -\ lpha-Phi was represented on the team !).~· Brother 'll oad . a 
man with three years' experience on the ·,ar,.:i t l·. Tilot1gh :-:mall. 
he has always won recognition beca11se of his ga menes,.:. At 
right half l1 e \Ya,.: a fixture until forced out of th e game bY in
j nries to his leg and later to his shoulder. ::\Ioad is not onlY 
em "A" man ·in football, hut a] o in track. h a1·ing " ·on the Stah· 
broad jump last spring . 

On the Reser n squad, four men hom thi,; chapter " ·e re 
chosen out of seYent~·-fixe men 1rho \rcre tning to make the ,;qtwd 
trf th irty. These men 1rere .1\[cQuilken, n pledge. and Broth r;: 
rl'alcott. Stoclclard, and ::\fa c~ · . The first hro men 11·onld han' 
ca,;ily macle the '1·arsity had theY been eligible. Of th e eighteen 
"H" sweaters given out, three \rent to InemiK'r:-: of .Alpha-Ph i. 
in the person s of -;\fcQnilken, Talcott, and ::\facY. 

SYRACUSR-SYracuse football season opened on the :21th cl aY 
of Septem her 1rith Hobart. Syracuse · wa f: eaeih ,·ictori ons bY 
an overwhelming f'Core of 41 to 0. In this game practicallY tlw 
entire squad 1ra:' tried out. Brother Se:n 1101n started the game 
as quarter-back ancl plaTed through to th e fi tl'i: h. Brotl1cr 
ll ou,;eknecht 1rH:-: plnyPCl nt half-hack clm·inp: the la:-:t quarte r. 
Both brothers plaYccl their best and 1rcre 1rorth\· of much pTai e. 

The following Saturday om opponents 1rerc Hamilton . ThiE' 
~ame was hot l1· con tested . hut tlnongh the hard and con,.:i sten t 
1rork of Orange plaYer,.: ~\Ta cuse triumphed. 

The next SaturdaY. th e annual footba ll excm sion 1ras held. 
Thi s year the trip wa::: to Rochester. .:-\ mid a do1Ynpour and 
onRlaught of rain. the Orange 11·a1Tior::: were Yidori01 1:-: bY a 

lo11 e tou chdown. 

Th e next ga nt e 1ras at Princeton. 
fought. Each n_wn fought with all 
~eymour, at quarter, ran his team 
11as finally victOTious. 

H ere a mighh battle \l"a:' 
that was in him . Brother 
like a Yeteran. Princeton 
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During the next game the inevitable slump took place. Michi
gan, gaining strength after their string of defeat , easily defeated 
the 'varsity. 

In the New York University game, Brother Seymour was 
decidedly in the limelight. In the last quarter he ran eighty 
yard. from the kick-off for a touchdown. This gave him the 
honor of occupying the thirteenth position on the football roll 
of honor, ranking him with the greatest stars of the game. 
In this game, Brother Houseknecht played a very heady game 
at half-back. 

In the Colgate game Brother Seymour scored the first touch
down after catching a forward pass and running forty-five yards. 

The season closed as it opened, with an overwhelming victory. 
St. Louis ·was defeated on her own field by a score of 75 to 0. 

The schedule for next year includes games with Notre Dame, 
Dartmouth, Princeton, Colgate, Carli le, Rutgers, Michigan, and 
Hobart. 

The past football season was very successful. Syracuse won 
six and lost four games, and scored 241 points to her opponents' 
126. No small measure of praise is to be given to the men who 
struggled for their Alma Mater. 

NEw YoRK. 

Law1·ence E . von M echow, 11lpha-Upsilon.- Although New 
York University did not have a very successful season on the 
gridiron, there were some individual stars developed. Prominent 
among those was Lawrence E. von Mechow. "Legs," as he is 
known on the campus, was the stumbling block t o a good many 
runners goalward, and whenever a gain was needed it was he 
who was called from his position at fullback. After the 'var
sity season was over, "Legs" was called upon to serve as captain 
for the Freshman team in the annual contest with the second
year men. He again played the fullback position, and proved 
to be the chief ground-gainer for 1917. 

H owa1·d W. Oado1."gh, Alpha-U psiZon.- There was one man 
during the past season at N. Y. U . who was not "afraid to 
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tackle the coach .. at th e prac-tice game,:. That man wa Howard 
\\" . Carlough, 'rho came to l -niYer ·ity H eight for the fir r 
time this year. ' 'Ho 11·ard' ' 1ras substitute guard on tbl' · , · ars it_~· 

eiL•ven this fa ll , a11d 11·ill no doubt ;;ecure a regul ar berth next 
::;casoD. 

~\-o r·na~n, \\' . SL~ltz e r, :llplw-Upsilon.-If K. Y. t.; . doe n ·t 
allray::; turn out 11·inning athletic team ·. it at an:1· rate creat :;, 
a 11·onc1erful spirit amo11g the candidates . ~onnan W. Sultzcr 
has been out for the ' var:-;it_,. team for tl1l'ee sea on::;, and h a:,; 
played in a fe11· of the ' 1·ar,.:ity games at center and tackle. In 
his senior year " Buck' ' 1rill again don his football togs "·ith th e 
IJrightest prospects o:f "making the team." 

1\'alte'r G. H . Ryan, fllpha-[;-psilon .-'·Walt" is only about 
5 feet 7 inches in height, and claims the " ·eight o:f 150 pounds, 
IJnt what he Jack:- in size he makes up in speed and pluck. If 
<1l1Y end play in practice had to be tried out, the coach invariabh 
,.; ingled out "the little ::)enior end" to :::top it. .. \\'alt" was pre
,·cnted from pJH1·ing regularl~· on the ·nrsity by a peculiar eligi 
IJility ruling. 
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EDITORIAL 

From various quarters the Greek press gives unmistakable 
evidence of alarm over the agitation in many states of anti

Why 
Anti-fraternity 
Legislation ~ 

fraternity laws. Not a few writers are finding 
the subject of sufficient ;moment to warrant 
attention. Each, too, feels constrained to offer 
a panacea for the evil as he sees it. Thus, we 
:find one pleading for larger chapter , the ini

tiating of more men into the Greek circle, that the fraternities 
may gain in power by the diminution of non-fraternity strength. 
Then, from another source, comes the advice to increase the 
number of collegB fraternities, at the same time adding more 
chapters to the Toll of each order. In either case, of course, the 
primary object is to deal a death-blow to the assertion that fra
ternities arc too exclusive. But is it necessary to refute that 
claim? I s that point not of minor consequence? Did such a 
claim con titute the ma:for premise of many bills, how many 
anti-fratemity enactments would they net their patrons? In our 
opinion they ·would be very :few. The prote t would be too 
flimsy, the subject too personal for a legi slative committee to 
report it :favorably over the protest sure to be c.reated. U n
doubtedly, it is much harped on, because it is undemocratic, and 
therefore likely to catch the public attention. . But, surely, the 
trouble lies not here. It has a deeper seat, is less definable, less 
tangible. It is not the fact that the non-f raternity man can't 
get into these mysterious orders; whatever may be the cause 
excluding him, but rather is it not the treatment accorded him 
by tho e who are bona-fide members which embitters him? Is 
it not the air assumBd by the men on the inside that they and 
they alone count, that the non-fraternity man i a nonentity? 
There, we believe, is the tender spot. And to be fair, fraternity 
brothers, is this result lacking a cause? 

Nor is it unnatural :for men to become sour because of this 
treatment, the air of haughty superiority versus total iiisignifi
cance. And, too often , the assumption of that bearing is coinci
dent with initiation. The outsider knew the Freshman before 
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he was pledged; perhap knew him a,.: hi;; co mpanion, hi ' -qual. 
hi s friend; then came the initiation, and the badged man i sud
denly changed. He fo rget hi s old friend on th outside. ~\nd 

that old friend wonders why? To hi s mind, reason arc limited 
to one, or grouped under one heac1, namely. the fraternity. Be
fore joining it the Freshman "·as all right ~ now he is all changed, 
all wTong; hence, the fraternity did it. 

It is impossible for one man to know the constitutions of all 
fraternities; to few is it permitted to know definitely about more 
than one; but, from om knowledge of things ritualistic, 've 
wager the asser ti on that not one fraternity holds to a tenet 
against which the most scrupulous legislative committee would 
Yoice a whi sper of complaint. The evil lies not here. The 
trouble is not ·with the order, but with the men composing it. 
It is not a question of principle, but one of practice. 

\Vhat we need to meet this non-fraternit~r opposition i , i.hen, 
not more chapters, but stronger chapters; not more men, but 
better-trained men ; not more fraternities, but, if :you pl ease 
more fraternity. And " ·bile the number of a man' boso m 
friends must necessarily be limited, yet such a fact shou ld not 
tend to make him blind to the sterling worth of a neighbor. 
Life beyond the bounds of personal friendship does not presup
pose a living beyond the bounds of noble manhood, and beyond 
the pale of gentlefolk. Then let us accord the man on the ou t
side the comteous consideration due him. 

So, Seniors, take your cue and show the ignorant recruit 
what constitutes correct standard in our dealings with non
fraternity men. Teach him this lesson early in hi s co ur,;e. and 
then non-fraternity warriors must needs lay their armor b:·. 

vVe wonder how many readers of the original Latin have ever 
made the comparison between football as played to-day and the 

contests of "ye ancient times," a chron-
Modern Football icled in the passage translated below. 
as Compared with And yet, so forcefull~· are we impres ed 
the Ancient Game. with the striking similarity existing, 

that we assume th e responsibility of call
mg attention to what is an lmusual comparison. Take thi 
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translation a giYeu, for " ·hich 1re inYite no close ,;crutiny, anc1 
note the different tep~ . keeping in mind the things necessar:· 
in preparation for and in the staging of modem footba 11 co n
te t. . Remember how the teams are selected, how equipped, ho1r 
stationed : ho"· bY Yell s from their adheren t , imbued ~rith t lw 
sense of re ponsibility to Alma .:\[ater; how, in that conscion"
ness, they forget the pos ihilit~' of personal harm : how the s ig
nal is giYen : how they ·Ar;:t trv the mass play, later r esort ing io 
clmning t ri ckery: and. in rememberino· all this, seek its parnllel 
in this nccount of the most ancient footba ll game. 

·' rt happened that there IYer c at thi ,- t ime in the t 1ro contend
ing armi e two sets of triplets, equal in age and in physiqnc. 
'l'here eems to be no doubt that they were ca li ed the Horati i 
and the Cmiatii : in fact , 110 record of ancient history seems bet
h r e~tahlished; but there is ~ome doubt fro m 1rhi ch people the 
ll oratii sprm1g_:_hom 1rhich the Curiati i ; autho ri ties disagree, 
lmt T fine\ more 11·ho ca ll ecl t he Horatii , RomanR, tllC Om iah i. 
Albans, and I incline to follow them. 

" \lith the e young men the kings make an agreement that 
each shall contend in battle for l1is native counhy, and that her 
Sllprema cy shall be t be reward of victory. No objection is made. 
and the time and place aTe agreed upon. Before the co mbat, a 
treat:· · is struck bebreen the Roman and the Albans on the;::e 
terms : That the people whose wmTiors shall " ·in in thi,- co nte;:t 
sha ll rule the other peaceablv and honestly. 

" Wh en the treatv had been made, the :Young men seize th ei 1· 
a rms, according to agreement. \lready enthusiastic and eager 
fo r the frav becan:::e of their age and temperament, they are 
ren lerecl Yet more so 1rhen each army reminds its combatant~ 
that their ancestral god,-, their countr~', their parents, 1rhatev r 
they have at home, whatever the)' have in the army, all must be 
defended b~- their weapons. by their ·trength ; and now, full of 
the encom aging shouts of their friends, theY achance into the 
plain (the tea m mshes out upon the gridiron. S'ic.) between 
the b ro armies. These establish ed themselves in front of their 
respective camp::: with ]e. s thought of the present danger than 
of the outc-ome of the c-onflict, for their 11·hole future depended 
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on the valor, on the good fortune, of o few ! Therefore. racked 
by uspense, they turn to this by no means plea ant pectacle. 

" The signal is given, and with ho~tile arm s, ju t a in the 
battle-line, the youths, bearing the heart and hope of mighty 
armies, ru h together. Neither on this side nor on that is there 
any thought of personal danger, but only of the freedom or 
slavery of the state, and of what is to ue that future of hi 
country that he and his brothers must make. 

"When, at the first onset, the arms crashed and the gleaming 
swords fla shed, a mighty honor thrilled the spectators, and 
when hope dawned on neither side, heart and tongue alike 
seemed paralyzed. Then, next, in the hand-to-hand conflict that 
ensued, not only the mo vement of their bodies and the inde
cisive waving of darts and spears, but wounds and the flow of 
blood were added; two Romans peri bed, falling one upon the 
other, and the three Curiatii were wounded. vVnen, at this mis
chance, the Alban army shouted with mad joy, then there was 
an end of all hope for the Roman legions-but not of all 
anxiety-and they were breathless for the fate of their one 
champion, whom the three Curiatii had smrounded. 

" H e happened to be unhmt, and though by no means equal 
to the three opponents all together, was yet capable of giving 
a good account of himself against them one at a time. There
fore, in order to separate them, he feigned flight, thinking that 
they 'Nould follow, each as hi waning strength and his wounded 
body would permit. When he had run some distance, and, on 
looking back, saw them following at considerable intervals, and 
one not far behind, he rushed at him in fierce attack, and, while 
the Alban army were still urging the Curiatii to hasten to their 
brother's aid, Horatius slew one enemy, and, flushed with vic
tory, impetuously attacked the second. Then, with the mad 
shouts not unusual at the sudden and unexpected rise of hope, 
the Romans encourage their champion. H e hastens to the con
flict, and slays the second Curiatius before his brother can over
take him. 

"And now there were but two left, equal in number, indeed, 
but neither in hope nor in strength. 'l'he one came to his third 

4 
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con te;;t nn tot1 checl by the sword, and full of confidence after his 
hvo-fo](] victory, 1rbi le the other, dragging a body exhausted bY 
wounds. exha11 sted b~· the chase, presented himself against the 
victoriou :=; enemy. ·who had just slain his brothel'S before his 
eve --," etc .. etc., etc. 

Your ;-;pecia l attention is called to an article in t hi s i.~s11 e . en
titl ed " l 1ost Pi 's." Our Grand Historiographer therein seeks in

formation concerning the whereabouts of cer
Aid the Grand tain brothers. After working in vain with 
Historiographer. the active chapters on this matter oC their 

alumni, he comes at last to you for help. To 
the ca:;ual reader this may seem a trivial matter- th ese unknown 
addresse.· of a small per cent of the Pi clan. But 'when we re
member that this in formabon is needed in the compilation of a 
directorv- the work of years-th e value of which is C1irectly de
pendent upon its correctness, then we say a different concep tion 
i;; helcl. An incorrect. incomplete directory to that c:dent rep
rrsents wasted money and labor-a grave reflection upon any 
order. On the otl1er hand, of incalculable value will be a di
rectory that really directs. So, finally, before the manuscript 
goc" to tlw publishers, Brother Sale ea m estly soli cits ~- o nr aid in 
the <1ttempt to make this all-important pub1ic<1hon function to 
the limi t of its potentiality. 

·1 f Yon possess th e desired information, or know any acquaint
ance wh o, in your opinion , does, be loyal enough to wri te the 
letter or letter" n ecessary to insure its r eaching our anxious com
piler. And be assured tl1at sucl1 will not prove "Jove's labor 
lo t" if r on do it now. 

\\.it hout an efficient business manager, no publication, however 
carefullY edited, can he a ~ uccess. And the efficiency of a bnsi

ness manager depends, in the estimation of 
An Explanation. at least one such officer. in being p rompt. 

rl'hat such is t he poli cy of that officer for 
THE SHJHLD .\. \'" D DJA:MO~D, th e soubTiquet of " Rccl-Bibl)oner" 
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(not however as oppo~c·d to "Blue" ) abundantl.'' atte. ts . And 
whereaR two issues of said magazine. due to appear in October 
and December of the past year, have been greatly delayed in 
their appearance, we are urged by ouT efficient busines. manag-er 
to iell our reader. how it happened. 

Bri efly. it is this : The new (very new) editor for the cur
rent volume wa s appointed in September last. Despite the writ
ing of several letterR to the snppoRed chapter correspondents 
telling of the change in editor, manv of the letters foT the Oc
tober issue went t·o Brother Underwood, at that time the leader 
of a very mobile life. Tbese letters pursued him into a dis
tant Southern state, while the new editor was left to occupy a 
state of sin and misery. In that altogether unsatisfactory loca
tion he '\;vas jostled about by the throes of disappointment and 
frequent prods from the Atlanta office. Finally, that issue 
appeared. 

In December, soon after the copy was given to our publishers, 
there occurred in the office of J. P. Bell Co., in Lynchburg, a 
fire, the loss from which amounted to $100,000. A conflagration 
of such magnitude is calculated to create disorder and delay, a 
thing peculiarly true when it comes just prior to the Christmas 
rush of business. In view of this fact, we think our publishers 
are to be congratulated upon the Rpeed they employed in pro
ducing that issue. 

And since tbis is a football number that necessitates the mak
ing of many cuts, it likewise may be delayed. If so, attribute it 
to that cause. And if ever in doubt about anything pertaining 
to your magazine, be su1·e to W1'ite to the b'usiness manage1·. 
Long may he wave! And may the next twenty-five yBars in 
office be as powerless to embitter his disposition as have been 
those of the past quarter of a century. 
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ALPHA 

UNIVER SITY OF VIRGINIA 

The Christmas holidays over, by all the rules of the game 
we should have returned with renewed vigor to the pursuit of 
the elusive knowledge. Such an attitude, however, we have yet 
to obseTVe in the fervid student, woefully returning from the 
only too pleasant holiday, with the last remnants of a good time 
still enticing his (alas ! umeluctant) thoughts to other matters 
than the so-called "chief purpose of a college." 

Coordination now reigns supreme as the topic of the day. 
Are they going to coordinate u ? So some people say, and they 
eem to know, or think they do, which amounts to the same 

thing. Tradition is an intangible thing. A sort of conglomera
tion of custom, habits, modes of thought, all combining to pro
duce a spirit, another intangible, but nevertheless very real 
dweller with colleges that amount to anything. We do not be
lieve that the advent of women in the University of Virginia 
will leave unaltered our much beloved spirit, and it is the firm 
belief of the average alumnus and student that our spirit has 
made us what we are. The average student here looks forward 
to the sight of women on the ancient lawn with much the same 
enthusiasm that the turkey feels for Thanksgiving Day. What 
will the wretched soiree do then, poor thing? 

The recent severing of athletic relations with Georgetown is 
the culmination of a long period of patient and long-suffering 
waiting on the part of the university. We confidently await, and 
are prepared to bear the sobbing and wailing on the part of cer
tain of our friends who so firmly believe we can' t take a beat
ing. A beating is not pleasant under any conditions, but it is, 

· to say the least, irritating at the hands of mercenaries. The 
proposition 'lvas put up to Georgetown to maintain her athletic 
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personnel on a par with Virginia. The proof is in our hand . 
unrefuted, that Georgetown ha failed to keep her covenant. 
and we have carried out our avowed intention of severing rela
tions. It is gratifying to friends of the university to see the 
tacit support of Virginia's contention evidenced by the refusal 
of certain other Southern colleges to meet Georgetown on the 
gridiron again this fall. Washington and Lee is the only 
Southern school that has a football game with Georgetown thi~ 

coming fall. In short, we have here an honor system of which 
we are very jealous. It is not confined to the class-room, but 
regulates our athletics as well, and we demand from our com
petitors strict regard for the same high code. Football is not 
a question of winning and loosing ; it is a spor tsman's game, 
and essentially a college game, and we can see no reason for 
adopting a new code of morals in the playing of it. 

The basket-ball season is in full swing. Day by day t he 
gymnasium floor shakes to the tread of the anxious candidate~ 
for what promises to be an exceptionally strong team. Brother 
Ingle is likely to give some veteran a close race for his job. 
Brother Willcox is a recent initiate of Eli. Brothers ·willcox 
and Parker, of P. K. 

The promised road around Carr's hill is at last in the course 
of construction. Our new home, which will occupy a favorable 
site on that eminence, will shortly be started. The architect 
is now bu sily engaged in getting out the specifications, which 
will soon be in the hands of the contractors. 

WrLLIA:;\i L. PARKEH . 

BETA 

DAVIDSON COLLEGE 

Initiates : J. C. ·w atkins, Ander on, S. C. ; 'lr. E. }Iattison, 
Anderson, S. C. ; J. C. McCaskill, Bainbridge, Ga. ; W. G. Som
erville, Culpeper , Va. 

Beta takes great pleasure in introducing to the fraternity at 
large the e new brothers. They are four of the finest fellows 
in the Fresh class, and we are confident they will make u proud 



of them. lt may be of om·e in terest to know that Pi Kappa 
c\lpha was the only f raternity on the hill that pledged all the 
men she bid on ·Monday, Jan nary 12th (bidding day here) . 
\Y e were delighted to have our a lulllni, Brothers Scott, C'owl<.•s. 
Beall , and Stewa rt pre::;en t at t he ini tiation . 'l'hey added 
much to the occasion. 

Jt i ,; a ,;ource of much regret to us t hat Brother H. L. :\r c
Ca:;kill was unable to return to hi s college clubes this ,.:pring. 
H e wa s one of our :;tronge:;t men. and will lea vc a gap which 
will be hard to fiJl. He has gone in to busines:; at his home, 
Bainbridge, Ga . 

With the opening of t be second semester, cla:;s footba ll im
mediately comes into prominence here. rrhe teams are abo ut 
evenly matched this year, and there is much speculation as to 
who will win the cup. Beta is well r epresen ted on e1·ery team. 
Brother Watkins play,.; end for t he :~-,re:; h ; Brother 1Ic 1\ enz ie, 
T . M. Hill, and Somerville are starring for the Sophs, and 
Brothers Mattison, ::'l lcGregor, and t he writrr hold places on t he 
~enior team. 

The next social erent here i:; Junior Speaking, whic: h will be 
hel cl :February 22. Beta expects to do her part in the number 
of "fair damsels" s]w entertain,.;. Broth el" :F . . \. Hill will rep
resent us on t he platform. 

Our chapter roll fo r the spring term i:; : 

· }f. ]!:: . Mattison, Anderson, S. C. 
J . H. McGregor, Dill on, S. C. 
F .. :\ . Hill, Statesville, N. C. 
L?. A. Brown, Red Springs, N . C. 
J. P. MeN eill, Jr. , F lorence, . C. 
J . '1'. Gille pie, Florence, S . C. 
\Y. C. McKenzie, Jnorence, S. C . 
. J. C. 'Watkins, Anderson, S . C. 
W. E. Matt ison, Anderson, S. C. 
J. C'. }[cCaskill, Bainbridge. Ga. 
W. G. Somerville, Culpeper, Ya. 
rl'. "\L Hill, State:ville, N . C . 
. ) . B . Johnston, Davidson, ~. C. 

J. Euw. JoHNSTON . 
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GAMMA 

VYJu_,L\.::1[ AXD :J L\ HY C'or.T.FC:I·: 

While Gamma is much pleased with the ic1ea of the ·' Foot
ball Number," this pleasure is to a great extent spoi led hy the 
fact that she will not be able to contribute to the issne, for it 
l-;0 happen s that not a single representatiYe of Pi Kappa _\..lph a 
appeared on the gridiron of Willian1 and Mary thi,.; sea~on. 

'l"'his is a rare state of affairs, indeed, for we almost in\'ariably 
have qu ite a number of men in each of the major sports. H ow
ever, t he gods clecr(:'ecl otherwise th i:-: year, and we <:an only 
express the hope that our ,.:ister chapter,; IHwc fared better. 

Yet, the chapter, \vhile not furnishing any actual players this 
season, gave the team its manager, Brother E . L. \\' right, thu. 
suppl ying it with brains if not with brawn. While we are upon 
tbe ~ubj ect of football heroes of the chapter, it might be well 
to mention the fact that Brother George Hawkins, {mte1· in 
u.1·be, captain of the eleven of 1906, has achieved another splen
did victory, Miss Mary H. Spencer, of this city, being the prize. 
The ceremony took place January 24, the chapter attending in 
a body. 

Another bit of pleasant news : Since the last appearance of 
Tr-m SHJEl,D AND DI AM ON D, we have initiated Brother James 
Warren Stevens into the mysteries of Greekdom. 

College life is at its most uninteresting stage at pre::;ent. Ex
aminations arc upon us; the midnight oil burns freely, and 
faces appear carewon1. In a few days these wo rries wm be 
buried in the forgotten past, and all will begin winning the 
baseball championship around the library .- tove. J!'rom the 
present outlook, we believe that Gamma could fill more than her 
share of space in a "Baseball I ssue." But let's not trespass upon 
the province of the next letter, especially when examinations are 
calling lusblv for attention . Here'~ ·wishing all hands a victory 
over them. 

WILBURN S . SHACKELFORD. 
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DELTA 

SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY 

All our men returned after the Christmas holidays in the 
very best of spirits, and immediately began, with renewed vigor, 
to prepare for the midyear examinations. This will be the true 
test of the standing of the fraternities in scholarship, and the 
Pa K~;Lppa Alphas confidently expect to win more than their 
share of the laurels in this field, as they have in many a previous 
contest. 

We regret that the President has refused to let us play foot
ball for the last two years, but every one is looking forward to 
a good team this fall, and Delta will let you bear from her then, 
for we will be sure to have our representatives on the squad. 

Let me give you a few of our successes this year, and you will 
see that beyond a doubt Delta must have the undisputed lead in 
college activities here. Brother E. A. Allen is both manager 
and captain of the basket-ball team, which averages 182 pounds 
to the man. With such a team as this, it has been our good 
fortune to be victorious in every contest so far. In baseball, we 
again claim the managership of what promises to be the fastest 
team we have had for years. Brother Haskew is arranging a 
fine schedule, having as many games as possible with teams in 
the S. I. A. A. On the track we are represented again by 
Brother Allen, who is one of the fastest men in college. 

Many lovers of good music, who have heard all the Glee Clubs 
in the State, declare that S. U.'s is by far the best of them all. 
Here Bros. Allen and Haskew again hold high the banner of 
Pi Kappa Alpha. Brother Haskew is secretary and treasurer. 
They leave in a few days on the second trip of the year. This 
chedule includes Montgomery and Mobile in Alabama, P ensa

cola, and several of the larger to·wns in :b'lorida. In her 
literary endeavors Delta has indeed been signally successful. 
She has two men on challenge debate, Brothers Allen and Has
kew, while she is represented on the anniversary debate by 
Brothers Joyner and Calhoun. On the second-term ladies' de-
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bate we have Brother Allgood. Brother Bornette is a sophomore 
declaimer, while Brother Haskew is the U. D. C. orator and most 
probably the representative of S. U. in the Intercollegiate Ora
torical Contest, which will be held in Montgomery in March 
or April. 

When our college opens in September for the new scholastic 
year, we will have a reunion of all the alumni and active mem
bers of Delta Chapter. This proposition has been accepted by 
the alumni with great enthusiasm, and plans will be brought 
forward for many a pleasant gathering. 

We are going to make an especial effort to have Bishop W. B. 
Murrah here. H e is one of the charter members of our chapter, 
and could give us much valuable information and advice. Every 
new report makes us more confident of a most successful year, 
and be assured we wish all Pi's the same. 

E. T. CALHOUX. 

ZET A 

UNIVERSITY OF T E NESSEE 

At the time of the writing of this letter. all the members and 
pledges of Zeta are working hard on the midyear examinations. 
As this is a crucial moment in our college year, we have very 
little time for anything else, but it looks now as if all of us are 
going to get through with flying colors. There is very little 
going on at the University at large, as every one is making the 
appearance of being a student. The election from the student 
body for representatives on the Athletic Council took place dur
ing the middle of January. Every one is very much interested 
in the outcome. The University of Tennessee is expecting, on 
January 28, a visit from Governor H ooper, ·which will be the 
great event of the school year. The usual honors of a high 
official will be shown to him. 

Examinations are keeping athletics a little in the background, 
but, beginning with the first of February, basket-ball will hold 
complete control of the porting stage. Tennessee has a ver:v 
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hanl schedule thi s year, and she is working faithfully to co n1 e 
out of the f ray magna c1un laucle. Zeta is represented on the 
team by a pledge. rrrack work will probably be in ful L sway by 
the middl e of the month. ·we expect Vanderbilt on our home 
ground early in the spring in a dual meet, and the outcome is 
very doll bt:ful. Spring football practice will also be tried th is 
year for the first time at Tennessee, and we hope fo r good res ults. 

Zeta has started out the year 191-4- with an enero·y that is 
plainly felt . She is eveT striving for "something better." )[nch 
to our regret, Brother Cantre1l did not return afte r t li <' holi
days, but we understand that "P. G.'' will he on hand at the 
time of our initiation. Zeta expects to have all her p ledge,.: 
eligible for initiation. and we hope in our next Letter to intro
duce to our brotheTs men who will be worth.r of carrying the 
banner of Pi Kappa Alpha ever forward . 

GEO. A. DooLRL 

ETA 

'r uLANE U NIVERSI'l'Y 

Brother \\ ' . '1'. Coates has been saddened lately by the loss of 
his beloved father. Eta ·wishes to extend her sincere and heart
felt sympathy to our be reaved brother. 

The fir t ~emester of the college year has just closed, and 
with it several important event ·, not at all the least of which 
were the a 11-absorbing and grueling intermediate examinn tions. 
Everything about the university lately has now the sombre hue 
of care begotten of this bitter experience. From all appearances· 
our brother Pi's have fared well. All repor ts indicate that they 
have made good. 

We have several seniors in the d ifferent departments, and 
111ay say that some more of our good. men \\'ill be leaving us soon. 
However, following the example of those that have gone before, 
they will go out •·vith thl' fixed purpo e of upholding the ideal s 
taught by c,m· fraternit_r code; and, let ns hope, to emulate their 
example or continu ed li elpfnlness tolrar(l,.; tlil' loca l chapter. 
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\Ve had the gr ear pleasure of: meeting and enter taining
Brother Baxter, from ''7 a hington, D. C., who \r a in ~ e\r 
Orleans for a few clays on bu:-;in cs::; . Brother h. ~. Grant i 
now located here in the brokerage business, and we a re very g lad 
to know that there is another loyal Pi added to our loc.;l'tl li. t . 

Within a few week New Orlean ::; \rill be resplend ent with it:-; 
glorious Carnival, and we wish to l'Xtend a hearty wPi co me to 
all Pi's who shall visir the city for th e great occasion. We ha\·c 
already received the good n ews that Bros. Bene l.nsk, a nd Ell is 
will be here then . 

Tulane bids fair to overshadow all her former h·iumphs in 
athletics with her present basket-ball :>quad. 'J'he t eam ha:-; 
shown the greate;;t foTm in the :first two series, winning all game,; 
by overwhelming scores. Prospeds for baseball al o look bright. 
Practice has just begun, and there are a bout seven m en working 
out for each positi on. The material seems to be th e very bes t. 

h H. P BREZ. 

'l'HE'l' ~ 

When the roll was called at our f-irst meeting after the holi 
days, all the brother s were present wi rb th e exception o E lJ. ~. 

Gordon, who lingered for a few more day . . 

' l'hose of us who had the pl ea::;11re of spending the holiday:> 
with our parents and "other s" are as :follows : U . S . Gordon, 
W. A. Warren, J. W. Davis, A. G. Black, and B. 0. WooJ . All 
of us reported a most pleasant trip. U. S. Gordon made th e 
trip out to Kansas City for the Volunteer Convention, while t he 
correspondent went to New Orleans and on :further into t he 
wi ld s of Louisiana for an especial pmpose . W. A. Warren gave 
an interesting account of his holiday experiences. We were sur
prised upon our r eturn to find tbat those left behind claim ed to 
have enjoyed life to the :fullest extent, in spite of our absence. 
Tt was quite a task to get back to hard ·work ancl ordinary fa r e-
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after om Christmas dissipations, but we are glad to note that the 
whole chapter is working steadily in the regular routine again. 

There was a lively meeting of the board of directors and rep
resentatives of the alumni associations dming the :first part of 
this month. A . plan has been adopted to raise money to get 
students and to put up a dining-hall in the near future. The 
university has more spirit than for many years, and we are ex
pecting great things of her. 

Basket-ball is the all-absorbing topic at present. We have an 
unusually strong team, and the indications are that it will be 
hard for any team to get away with a game from us this year. 
We have played and won one game up to date. J . vY. Davis is 
on the squad, and the ·writer is playing forward on the 'Varsity. 

The examination grades for the past fall were posted th is 
month, and Theta men again rank very high. We have nine nPn 

in the chapter this year, and we are especially strong intemally. 
We have that which makes fraternity life so delightful, namely, 
congeniality and sympathy. The chapter is working as a unit 
and the internal harmony is stronger than ever before. Our new 
men are getting the fraternal spirit, and are helping to promote 
congeniality and liveliness. In all the branches of college 
activity our men can be found holding prominent positions, and 
we stand high in the opinion of the faculty. 

We congratulate the editor of THE SHIELD AND DIAMOND 
upon the splendid issues that he is getting out, and hope that 
this will :find him still improving. 

B. 0. WooD. 

IOTA 

H AMPDEN-SIDNEY COLLEGE 

The Christmas examination left us not appreciably the worse 
for wear, and the opening of the second term on January 3d 
found us ready for work again after the pleasant respite of the 
holidays. 

The House, which till engages all our thoughts, conscious and 
unconsciou , though we are unhappily forced to devote much 
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time to less important matters, e. g.) lectures, literary ociety 
orations, college magazine work, etc., etc., cul nauseam) i , with 
the exception of a few minor details, finished, and measures up 
fully to our highest expectations. Plans for the bouse-warming 
are already well under way, and -vve hope to have many visibng 
brethren and alumni with u on that occasion. 

The new year has brought with it another addition to the 
Greek family at Hampden-Sidney. Delta-Delta, which for three 
years has been a local here, is now the chapter of Theta-Chi. 
A few days after the installation the other fraternities joined in 
giving a smoker in honor of the new order. Aside from the 
overflow of good spirit and enjoyment with which it was at
tended, the gathering was unique in that it was the first time in 
the history of the college that all the fraternities had met to
gether as a body of Greeks. Theta-Chi is the eleventh general 
fraternity to establish a chapter here. 

The intermediate celebration of the two literary societies with 
the attendant dances is the next event of interest on the college 
calendar. We hope to have with us a large number of alumni at 
that time, as well as an unusually charming and attractive crowd 
of young ladies. 

THOMAS J. MclLWAINE. 

KAPPA 

TRANSYLVANIA U N IVERSI'l'Y 

Kappa was fortunate in having her entire chapter to return 
after the holidays. Every one reported a delightful time. 

Transylvania is justly proud of her r ec01·d made in football 
last season. Beginning with almost a new squad of material, 
Coach Steward soon whipped them into shape, and at Thanks
giving ·we were able to defeat our rivals, Central University, 6-0. 
This is the first time in six years that we have won from Central. 

Kappa was well represented in the squad, and on the team 
we had Cloyd at left tackle and Byars at right half. These men 
played a good and consistent game throughout the season. Both 
were awarded their "T's" at a banquet held at the Phamix 
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II a te l the next da_,. after 'rhank,.:gi vjng . C'loyd was elec:ted cap
la in for 101-1. · nder hi s able leadership we predict a S11 cccsf'ful 
, eRson :for '1'. TT. The aboYe-mcntioned banquet was given hy 
the loca l alumni clubs of rrransylvania U nin rsity in honor of 
the men wh o made their " T's" this eason. 

IV e began basket-ball season with a vi ctory over Wesleyan Co l
lege, K entuck:\·. Our prospects for a successful year are excep
ti onally bright. 'rhe interest ;;;bown by the students in the class 
gam e,: was very striking. 'l'he' e games were held as prelirni
naries for the coll egiate season. Kappa is ably r epresented on 
the squad b_,. Cloyd . Barclay, Byars, and Barbee. 

Social life has almost breathed its last. Exams are only a 
f ew days off, and every one is busy. \Ve tru st that R sufficient 
number will survive th e ord eal , that the midnig ht oil may burn, 
se rving another purpose. 

'l'ran ylvania University ha:-: recently acquired llfd1ean Col
lege, of Hopkinsville, Kcntuck~· . By the acqui sit ion of thi s col
lege our student bocl_r \ras increased by t went_,·-five former Mc
lean studen ts . Kappa entertained informally in honor of the 
new students at the chapter house, on January nth . \Vork was 
beguu today on our $50,000 dormitory. This bnilding will be 
quite Rn addition to th e university. 'l'rRnsvlvania has long felt 
the need of an up-to-date dormitory. 

Brother Borders attend ed the student ,-ohmteer convention in 
1\ansRs C'ity during the holidays. 

M. 1~. J U.i'viPEI:. 

OMICROK 

H ICHlHOND Cor.T, f·:c: 1-: 

Omicron wi hes to present to the fraternit_,. at large Brother 
W. H. Bahlke, of Richmond, Ya .. and Broth eT 'J1

. B. 'l1 aliafeno, 
of King and Queen County, Va. 

We are at thi ,.: writ ing in th e midst of the ba ' ket-hall Rnd 
track season . Although this is the first year that Richmond 
C'oll ege has recognized haRket-ball as a. major spor t, we have 
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"-h~ t promises to be the championship team of the Eastern ol
Jcg·ia te l Jeague of Virginia. Brothel' Rroek is playing a tellar 
gam e ai· right forward. Brother Brock i,.: also editor of our 
annua l, " The Spider," and a member of the intercollegia te de
bating team. The best material for a fast relay team that has 
ever " ·orn the Red and Blue is beino· daily improved by Coach 
Dobson, and, under the leadership of Brother Frank O'Neill a 
captain, the prospects are very bright. In the Glee Club we arc 
also well represented by Brotl1ers O'Neill and Harwood. Brother 
H arwood singing in the coll ege quartet. 

F . c. E LLl~TT. 

PI 

WAS L'IJNGTON AND L~E Uxn-ERST'rY 

\Ve take great pleasure in introducing to the fraternity at large 
the :following initiates: John Robert Walker , :Martinsville, Va.; 
.John Calloway Brown, Beclford City, \7 a.; H arrv Blackburn 
.Jordan, Bedford City, Va . 

\Ve were very glad to have Brother J . Graham Sale with u:-: 
on that occasion. He cast aside his official dignity and entered 
wirh zest into the "preliminaries!' Hi s presence was a great 
:factor in making th is a most delig htfu l initiation. 

Brother Brower failed to return to school after Chri stma , but 
hopes to be with us during the third term . 'ro effect this, how
ever, Brother G. B. CampbeJl who was here last year , has again 
taken up the study of law. H e expects to get hi s degree this 
term. 

rrhe Board of Trustees recently elected Brother D. C. 1\foomau 
to fill the vacanc~' in the law school ca·used bv the death o:f Pro
:fe:-: or Staples. Brother i(oomau has been connected with the 
;;nmm er law school since his graduation, and his work has been 
ve r-.1· creditable. I clare say there are fe1r professors of law in the 
countr~· so young in years and yet ·o old in wisdom as l1 e. We 
are ]11 tlv proud of the l1 onor, and wish l1im great snccess in hi s 
work. 
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Brother S. 0. Laughlin, Jr., has been elected manager of the 
footba ll team for next year. This i a very important office, and 
one that requires bu;;inesshke methods to make the season a suc
cessful one. especial]~ - from a finan cial point of 1iew. The Ath
letic Council is to be congratulated on its selection, because 

am's ability as a manager has been proved. 
The Sigma Ribbon Society ha s extended its invitations, and 

Brother P. P. Gibson is one of the goats. Members of this 
society are chosen from the two Junior ocieties each year, and, 
hence, to be one of the limited number is considered one of the 
greatest honors in the university. 

Now that football has been forced into the background for a 
time, basket-ball is the prevailing sport. With four monogram 
men back and an abundance of excellent material, the team 
should be at least equal to last year's winning combination. All 
of the games thus far have been won by wide margins, and the 
team is daily becoming stronger. Pi is not represented on it this 
year. 

The February dances are being looked forward to eagerly by 
all who are inclined to tread the "light fantastic." The Fancy 
Dress Ball, which is the only one of its kind given at a Southern 
univer ity, is always a great success. Costumes for it are being 
ordeTed now, and the pTesent indications are that this year's 
dance will equal in every respect those of previous years. Pi will 
be well represented at these social functions. 

The baseball schedule has been recently announced, and the 
present outlook seems very favorable for a representative team, 
and on it we expect to have two or three men. 

JOHN W. BAYLOR. 

TAU 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROL! r A 

All is quiet on the hill now, for mid-term examinations are 
on. Tau is striving to maintain her former standing in scholar
ship, having tied for third place last year in cholarship among 
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the eleven national fraternities now· represented here. As soon 
as "exams" are over we expect to initiate sev.eral men, and I am 
confident that they measure up to the standard in every respect. 
Although the chapter roll is not so large as in former years, our 
men are taking 'lln active part in all the phases of college life, 
and before the close of the session we expect our numbers to be 
increased. Brother Jordan will return to college in a few days 
to complete his senior law course. 

We had the pleasure of a short visit the other day from 
Brothers Creekmore, of Alpha-Alpha, and 1\ilorris, of Alpha-
Epsilon. -

Bro.ther Cowles has just returned from the initiation at Dav
idson; and gives fine reports of the new initiates. 

All the North Carolina chapters have already begun to talk 
about and make plans for the annual conclave, which will take 
place during Easter in Raleigh. Tau expects to be present in a 
body. _ Alpha-Epsilon expects to give their annual dance at that 
time, and of course that will add very · much to the pleasure of 
the occasion. 

THOS. S. ROYSTER. 

UPSILON 

ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 

On the 6th of .. January the Alabama Polytechnic Institute re
opened after a two weeks' holiday, and, with every man at his 
post, once more · Upsilon pursues the even tenor of her way. 

I 

'l'he prospects for a successful basket-ball season are very good. 
There are about thirty candidates out for positions on Auburn's 
quintet, and the material seems to be exceptionally good. Up,. 
silon is represented on this team by Brother Newell. 

Soccer football, since its introduction here (two years ago), 
has become very popular. A schedule has been arranged for the 
present season, and Auburn will, no doubt, be mentioned as 
"among those present," for the soccer team is composed of Rugby 
football men, and they have an enviable record. Upsilon is rep
resented on this team by Brothers Harris and Newell. 
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Class football always proves an interesting topic in Auburn. 
The rivalry is keen, and a large amount of 'varsity material is 
developed from these games. Brqthers Adkins and Robertson 
are out for the Seniors, and Brother H. P. Harris for the 
Freshmen. Brother Newell is coaching the Seniors and Brother 
F. W. Harris the Juniors. 

We were recently favored by a visit from Brother Greer, of 
Uniontown, Ala. He is a prominent newspaper man, being 
editor of the Canebrake H erald. Brother Mayor, an enginee/, of 
Birmingham, also visited in Auburn recently, with the Birming
ham Athletic Club's basket-ball team. We are always glad to see 
these old ''boys," and we eagerly embrace this opportunity to 
assure each and every one of a hearty welcome. Trusting that 
the football issue will be a brilliant success, I remain, 

T. 0. ROBERTSON. 

PSI 

NoRTH GEORGIA AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE 

Initiates: Marion Jackson Walker, Newnan, Ga.; Cecil Har
rison Gray, Bolingbroke, Ga. 

We take great pleasure in introducing .these men to the fra
ternity. In them we have men who will always uphold the 
standard of our noble order of Pi Kappa Alpha . . 

P si Chapter greets you, one and all, again at the beginning of 
the new year. We have ten men back after the holidays, Brothers 
King, Peyton, Steed, Huie, Vandiviere, Gray, Walker, Roark, 
and Smith. Brothers Tanner, E. T., and Tanner, C. R., and 
Wynn will not be back. We regret very much the loss of these 
loyal Pi's. Brother E. T. Tanner is connected with Tam~er & 
Brice Mercantile Co., of Douglas, Ga. Brother C. R. Tanner 
is studying law at Mercer University. Brother Fred Wynn is in 
business at Lovejoy, Ga. In spite of these losses since the holi
days, we are sure of a grand year with the men we have. From 
all accounts every one had some tirne at home Christmas, but 
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when the call of college duties came again, each Pi respond d 
with the resolution and determination to make this new year a 
banner year for our fraternity and our college. 

Never before have we seen such golden opportunities for our 
fraternity, as we are well represented in every department of 
college life, viz., College Politics) having three men on tbe staff 
of our college annual; and in it we hope to see the best annual 
,ever gotten out by this institution. All our men, except one, 
hold responsible military positions. The class record of the men 
of our chapter has never been excelled. Three of our college 
dasses have Pi-Kappas as presidents or vice-presidents. 

The Ides of March will see us as Greek meeting Greek, en
tertaining our friends and congenial rivals, the Sigma Mu Fra
ternity at a banquet in our chapter ball. Each man is striving 
to make this the handsomest entertainment ever given by either 
of the fraternities . We are preparing to remodel our chapter 
hall and to add greatly to its attractiveness. 

Our prospects for a good baseball team are exceptionally 
bright, as we have for our coach "Kid" Brannen, Georgia's 
famous pitcher. As our manager, we have Brother vV. M. Huie. 
We expect a majority of the team to come fTom our chapter. 
We are hoping that Pi Kappa Alpha will come to the fTont in 
:all colleges by training men worthy to hold responsible positions 
in all the phases of college life. 

P si Chapter wishes all sister chapters a prosperous year. 

M. P. SMITH. 

OMEGA 

S 'TATE UNIVERSITY OF K ENTUCKY 

Initiates: William Collins, J as. Hedges, Ernest Chapman. 
We take great pleasure in introducing the above men to the fra
ternity, and wish them many happy years of Pi Kappa Alpha 
life. 

During the last football season our chapter was very ably rep
resented on the team by two men-Brother Hite, who played 
at half-back, and Brother H edges, who played at quarter. 
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This season was I-Iite's second on the team and, as always, he 
proved the rjght man in the rjght place when the enemy bore 
down relentlessly and old "Kentucky" needed a nice, swift run. 
"Paul" is exceptionally fast, and when he starts down :field with 
the ball there is generally "something doing." And that "some
thing" is often a touchdown. 

We expect "Paul" to come back next year, and to do even 
greater things, thereby winning more laurels for Pi Kappa 
Alpha and old "Kentucky." 

Brother H edges deserves some special notice also, as he made 
the 'varsity during this his :first year. "Jimmy" is an exceed
ingly small piece of humanity physically; but the way he ran the 
team during many critical moments proved that he was a man 
mentally. Considering his size, Jimmy also has his share of 
speed. Naturally, great things are expected from him next year. 

In general, it might be _said that "Kentucky" had a successful 
sea on, but we have arranged a much better chedule for next 
year than we have ever had before. 

The old enthusiastic "fans" are still "playing over last year's 
games," but they are also spending a bit of time figuring on 
the probable results of future contests. Just what is to be the 
outcome remains to be seen, but at least every one is very 
optimistic. 

Every one has now recovered from the effects of the Christmas 
holiday festivities, and the scene is one of great, but varied 
activities. After all, there i~ no world like the "university 
world," and above all I would place a "Pi Kappa Alpha-Uni
versity world." 

GEORGE B. ARNOLD. 

ALPHA-ALPHA 

TRINITY COLLEGE 

Since the December issue of THE SHIELD AND DIAJ\IO£ D,_ 
Alpha-Alpha ha made another addition to her ranks, the new 
initiate being Paul Nathaniel Neal, Monroe, N. C. 
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Brother Neal, who hails from one of the best Pi Kappa Alpha 
towns in North Carolina, has already won-fame by his brilliant 
work on the basket-ball team, occupying the position of ce:o.ter. 
Judging from his work thus far, Brother Neal will be a strong 

• _contestant for an All-State place before the season is finished 
The pledging season is now a matter of hi_story, imd Alpha

Alpha emerged from the fray with four good· pledges, who will 
·be introduced to the fraternity in a subsequent issue. The re
sult of the pledgiog season left nothing to be desired, and Alpha
Alpha, with a chapter roll of fourteen, is now at liberty to begin 
laying plans for next year's chapter. The four pledges will be 
initiated on the afternoon and night of February 14th, and quite 
a number of alumni and visiting brothers are expected to be 
present to help in making the occasion a merry one. -

Although at present it is rather early i_n the season for any 
detailed forecast, the prospects are bright for a prosperous base
ball season for Trinity this spring. ·Brother English bids fair 
to be a successful candidate !or one. of the hurling positions. 

Alpha-Alpha, as well as all North Carolina Pi Kappa Alpha
dam, :ls eagerly looking. forward to the approaching State Con
dave, which will be held in Raleigh during the Easter holidays. 
Practically all the active chapter will attend, and it is expected 
that this meeting will do much to unify the fraternity's interests 
in the State.. The previ?US convention, held two years ago, was 
well attended by the alumni, and. it 1s expected that the next 
one will surpass it in that respect. 

ANDJl,EW w ARLICK. 

ALPHA-GAMMA 

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 

We take pleasure in introducing to the fraternity Charles A. 
Duval, of Houma, La., to whom the mysteries of Pi Kappa 

. Alpha were unfolded since our last chapter letter. 
The discomforting ordeal of the mid-term e~aminations for

tunately is now over, and the members of Alpha-Gamma are 
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renewing their effort to make this year a prosperous and pro
gressive one for our chapter. The Pi' s of Alpha-Gamma are 
ever mindful of the fact that they are at college primarily to do 
well in their work as students, and the examination grades re
ceived by them testify to this. It is gratifying to be able to an
nounce that an excellent r ecord has been made this term by the 
chapter in every department of the university in which it is 
represented. 

Alpha-Gamma entertained her friends recently at an infonnal 
dance at the pretty chapter house on University Lake. It was 
the initial dance given since our house was remodeled. 'l'he 
company ·was jolly and the evening sped away, the guests pro
nouncing the affair a very pleasant event. ·we had the pleasure 
of having with us on that occasion Brothers J. T. Laycock and 
A. S. J . H yde, who are now out of college. 

Since our last chapter letter Brother "Pat" Hogan paid us a 
welcome visit. vVe are glad to receive also on frequent occasions 
Brother ·w. P. Ho1·vard and Brother Le Roy Highfill, both of 
Alpha-Delta, 1vho are now located in a neighboring to,vn. 

We regret to report the r esignation from the university of 
Brother J . E . Crawford. We believe, however, that his absence 
will be only temporary, and should he r eturn he will be wel 
comed by the student body generally, and especially by the mem
ber s of Alpha-Gamma. 

\Ve have recently received a signal honor in the election of 
Brother George Baillio, as editor-in-chief of The Gumbo, the 
college annual. Brother Baillio has had considerable journalistic 
experience, and is hard at work "cooking up" The G'wnbo ." 

The movement on foot at some of the southwestern univer
sities of the S. I. A. A. to form, in lieu of their membership 
in that a sociation, a " Southwestern Intercollegiate Athletic As
sociation," continues to be agitated, but whether or not a break 
"·ill actually occur cannot at tl1is time be stated with any au
thenticity. 

Basket-ball is now furnishing the chief athletic attraction on 
the campus, and the men are preparing for the battle royal of 
the sea on with Louisiana's great rival, Tulane, at an early date. 
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Practice for baseball has begun, and much good material has 
already reported to be worked out. 

Alpha-Gamma is active in looking over Fre hmen as pros
pective Pi Kappa Alphas, and we feel safe in asserting that he 
will succeed in getting her share of the desirable men. 

HILTON SAN DOZ. 

ALPHA-DELTA 

GEORGIA ScHooL oF TECHNOLOGY 

Transfer: Gwyn Lenoir Lillard (Alpha-Epsilon) , Charlotte, 
N.C. 

Initiates : Harold Maine Hutson, Atlanta, Ga. ; David Black
burn Guthrie, Natchez, Miss. 

Midy ar examinations are upon us now, and constitute about 
the only activity at Tech. \Ve believe that all our men will be 
able to weather the storm well enough to remain tlu·ough the 
next term. And that ·will be doing splendidly. con idering the 
fact that nearly every chapter here loses one or more men at 
this time every year. 

We have had lately the pleasure of being visited by hirley 
Harris, Upsilon; Proctor, Alpha-Mu, and Williford, Beta. 

' '' e all feel great pride in the recent results of the Southern 
Intercollegiate Architectural Contest. The competing colleges 
were Texas A. & M., Auburn, Tulane, and Georgia Tech. 
Georgia Tech. won the three firsts and one second. 

E . S. Ford and R. A. Camp have been elected mem"'bers of the 
Cotillion Club. 

R. C. Jordan, Jr., is president of the Tech chapter of Theta 
Nu Epsilon. 

On February 20th Alpha-Delta will celebrate her tenth anni
versary by giving a formal dance. We hope this one will be 
the best ever. 

C. M. Vtloon. 
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ALPHA-EPSILON 

AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL CoLLEGE oF ORTI-I CAROLL A 

Since the last chapter letter Alpha-Epsilon has been busily 
engaged in the well-kno1m pastime of studying and sifting 
Fre hmen. This has been clone with great faithfulness, and I 
think that tho e whom are regarded as promising Pi Kappa 
Alpha material understand and appreciate that they will make 
a serious mistake should they fail to take advantage of the honor 
conferred upon them by our attention, and we believe we have 
infu ed Pi Kappa Alpha into our Freshmen sufficient to make 
the other fraternities open their eyes when the day comes for 
answering invitations. 

\Ye arc also in the Iniclst of an exciting basket-ball season, 
in which A. & M. is contesting vigorously for the championship. 
We have as our representative on the team Brother Sumner, last 
year's star, who, in spite of having just recovered from a two
weeks' illness, is playing his usual good game. 

A. & 1\I. has just completed her football schedule for next fall . 
There are several noticeable changes. We have renewed athletic 
relation with our former rivals, V. P . I.. This is a source of 
pleasure to the entire college. The annual game with George
town ,,-ill not be in Raleigh during the State fair, as previously, 
but in Washington on November 14th, the date formerly filled 
by Virginia. Our taking this date is due to the severing of 
athletic relations between Virginia and Georgetown, because of 
a dispute regarding eligibility rules for players. BrotheT Ru -
sell ha b~en elected assistant manager of the football team for 
the next season. 

We are anxious to hear more from Alpha Chapter regarding 
the progress of her Memorial Hall. The entire fraternity feels 
a great pride in the erection of this building, and gives full 
honors to Alpha in her success. And in closing let u wish for 
all our sister chapters great success for 1914, both in getting 
good men and in training them to be better ~uen and nobler ex
pre sion of the ideals of Pi Kappa Alpha. Our dear old fra
ternity is on a boom- the balloon of our success is fast ascend
ing. Stick together, brothers, in a united boost, and keep on 

sailing. J. BRANDON BRUNER. 
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ALPHA-ZET ~ 

U NIVER ITY OF ARKA SAS 

Alpha-Zeta takes pleasure in introducing to the national fra
ternity Mr. W. B. Casey, of Boxley, Arkansas. 

When her men returned from the Christmas vacation, Alpha
Zeta settled clo·wn to hard work, completely forgetting "society," 
with the exception of her annual dance, which will be given on 
March 27th, and for which her men are already making plans. 
The chapter is making a desperate effort to secure first place 
among the fraternities in the mid-year scholarship record, and 
its chances seem good. Obtaining first place in this record is 
not only a distinctive honor, but i a very valuable a set in 
securing the proper kind of fraternity material. For these rea
sons this honor is much sought after by the seven fraternities 
here. 

In these examinations the various faculty mem bcr are very 
exacting regarding the grades, and it is for this rea on hard for 
the Freshman to pass the required number of hours to be initi
ated. However, Alpha-Zeta feels sure she will be able to instruct 
several aspirants in the mysteries of the "life worth living." 

Our chapter has just heard of the petitioning of our frater
nity by two energetic local -at Kan sas State University :mel at 
University of Washington. Alpha-Zeta has always stood for 
Western expansion, and sincerely hope that our Supreme Coun
cil will find these locals 1rorthy of the honor of becoming a part 
of Pi Kappa Alpha. 

About the middle of December last, Alpha-Zeta was most 
agreeably surprised to discover a brother in a new member of 
the faculty-Brother Branson, '13, of Alpha-Omega. The 
"Manhattan" chapter is to be congratulated on having an alum
nus such as he; one that has all interests of the fraternity at 
heart and who acts accordingly. 

IN e close, wishi11g for all brothers, both old .and new, lasting 
success. 

E. u. STEVENSON. 
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ALPHA-ETA 

U NIVERSI'l'Y OF FLORIDA 

It is with great pleasure that Alpha-Eta introduces to Pi 
Kappa Alpha Frhternity at large Markley Johns, of Starke,. 
Florida, whom we feel sure will prove a valuable addition to 
our chapter roll. 

We were all delighted with a visit from Brother Mac T. Rob
ertson, Alpha-Delta, our District Chief, who is one of the most 
loyal and enthusiastic Pi's we have ever had the pleasure of 
meeting. His visit was of great benefit, and immensely enjoyed 
by all of us. That he may return soon and stay longer is our 
wish. 

Last week we also received a visit from Brother R. A. Brown,. 
of Beta Chapter, who happened to be traveling down in this 
part of the country. \Ve were all sony that he did not stay 
longer here. 

Our chapter was very pleased to hear of the application from 
University of Washin o-ton for a charter, and is anxiously wait
ing for a favorable report. 

Preparations are well under way for the Tenth Anniversary 
Banquet of Alpha-Eta on March 6th. We are planning for a 
great home-coming of the alumni then, and if our plans suc
ce d as we expect, this home-coming is going to be the biggest 
and be t thing that has ever happened to the chapter. If any 
other Pi's should happen to be in the vicinity, they would do 
us a great favor by attending. 

Baseball practice will begin as soon as the weather permits. 
Coach P . J. F laherty, of Lynn, Mass., is already on the campus, 
ready to take charge of the new and old material, which is 
plentiful. Alpha-Eta will pr obably have three men on the team, 
three of our best players, Broth ers Tenny, Price, and Boyer, 
being ruled out by the S . I. A. \... Rules. F lorida has games 
scheduled \rith Aubum, Sewanee, Georgia Tech, Georgia, and 
fercer. 

FRED HILL. 
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ALPHA-IOTA 

MILL APS COLLEGE 

Initiate: R. E. Selby, Bu. sell ville, l\[i s . 

The mid-terms are upon u now, and "grind" is trictly the 
order of the day. During the e two weeks, · when the soul of 
Freshmen and Seniors alike are tried, every brother is found 
at his post, and all the other activities of college life are for 
the time put aside; while each man may be found in his den 
with books, "spots," and notes piled high. His feet are planted 
firmly on his desk and, with his favorite Jimmy-pipe in hi 
mouth, he is burning the midnight oil and the Indian weed. 

After these "trials and tribulations" are over, we hall pass on 
to the next head, viz., "getting the Freshman's angora." We 
have a fine bunch of the youngsters, too, and it is with some 
impatience that we await the date of initiation. 

Alpha-Iota, as usual, has taken quite an active part in colleo·e 
life this session. In the literary societies, the Y. lVI. C. A., and 
upon the athletic field she is very much in evidence-yea, even 
excels. In the class football season which has just clo eel, she 
was ably represented by Jackson, Brumfield, McLain, Page, Col
mer, and everal pledges. The basket-ball season i just open
ing, and Manager Cook and Holt, the two best player Qn the 
team, are her loyal sons. 

In baseball also '"e shall be well represented. Brown and 
Jackson will make the team, and '"e are counting on seeing sev
eral of the pledge on the diamond. The team will be managed 
by Colmer, who is busy now making a schedule. 

In the literary societies Johnson bas an important debate. 
Brumfield is Anniversary orator, and Colmer ha been chosen 
Anniversarian of his society. 

Alpha-Iota is glad to say also that he has at la t gotten 
down to serious work on a chapter-house proposition, and be
fore many suns have set at commencement time . he hopes to 
be comfortably housed in her own cozy home. 

WM. CoL~JER. 
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ALPHA-KAPPA 

Mrs ouru ScHooL oF lVIrNES 

After spending a very happy Chri stmas vacation, the members 
·of \Jpha-Kappa returned to Rolla to :find the :final examina
tions but a short way off. We are in the midst of them now, and 
·extend our sympathies to all others in the ame predicament. 

'l' he football season closed with a victory over the Oklahoma 
Agricultural and Mechanical College on Thanksgiving Day, 
making a total of seven games won and one lost. The total 
score for the season was : Missouri :Miners 265, and OpJ)Onents 
60. \Ve were all very pleased with the football season for sev
eral reasons; :first because we feel that we have one of the best 
teams in the State, and because thi s is the :first year that we have 
ever been able to score on the University. Of course, the ambi
tion of the school is to beat Missouri University, and from the 
pre ent outlook we shall be able to realize our ambition in a 

J'ear or two. 
Alpha-Kappa was represented on the team this year by 

Brother Hubbard. "Hub" made his "M" playing righ t end the 
whole season. H e is only a Sophomore this yea r, and with two 
more years on the team, and playing the class of football that 
he has played all year, he should develop into the speediest man 
at his position in the State. 

In order to celebrate this most successful season in our his
tory the Miners held their :first football banquet. 'rhis was 
-one of the largest affairs ever held at the School of Mine ' , and 
was attended by every one conne.cted ·with the schooL The ban
quet ·wa such a success, and there was so much enthusiasm 
shown, that it was decided to make it an annual event. 

For various reasons it has been decided by the school authori
-ties not to have any basket-ball games scheduled that would take 
the team away from home, and for thi reason there ha · been 
but little done along this line of sport this year. 'rhere will be 
a series of interclas games played as u ual, and \lpha-Kappa 
will have her share of men on these teams. 
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A short time ago the chapter had the pleasure of receiving a 
call from Mrs. A. J. Seltzer, who was visiting in Rolla. "Mrs. 
Seltzer is the wife of Brother A. J. Seltzer, who is an alumnus' 
of this chapter. 

Since the last letter to THE SHIELD AND DIAMOND we have 
taken two new men into the bonds, Brothers Robert S. Burge, of 
Morenci, Ariz. ; Philip B. Shotwell, Alamagordo, New Mexico .. 
We take this ·opportunity to introduce these two new brothers 
to the fraternity at large, and hope that tit will join us in wish
ing these men much success in the future. 

We were pleased to_ hea.r of the petitio.n received from Wash
ington, and we hope that conditions are such that the charter· 
may be granted. More and better chapters is our motto. 

Owing to the fact that so many of the fellows went home for 
the holidays, and that the exams came so soon after we returned,. 
there is very little to report in the social line, but as soon as 
they are over we are hoping to give a small, informal dance. 

Alpha-Kappa wishes that the new year will be a happy and 
prosperous one for her sister chapters, , and the greatest year of 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 

FRED G. MosEs. 

ALPHA-LAMBDA 

GEORGETOWN CoLLEGE 

Nothing of importance has occurred since Christmas, except 
the mid-year examinations. Of course, they cause a great deal 
of worry and confusion. 

The beginning of the new term is January 27th, when, from 
outside information, we expect several new students. vV e hope
that in that number we may :find some that will be a benefit to· 
our chapter. 

I want to say that the last number of THE SHIELD AND 
DIAMOND was a marked improvement on any that I have had 
the opportunity to see. May each one be better than its prede-
cessors. 

WILL WALKER WARD. 
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ALPHA-MU 

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA 

Pledges: W. D. Hasty, '16? Chickamauga, Ga.; J. T. Coffee, 
"17, Eastinan, ·Ga.; G. H. Firor, '15, Thurmont, Md. 

It is with pleasure that we use such a heading for our letter. 
Since our last, the goat of Alpha-Mu has been fed and exercised, 
and is looking forward with goat-like pleasure to _the honor of 
bearing the aforesaid gentlemen through the mysteries of)lis 
realm. 

The Yuletide holidays are now a thing_ of the past, and are 
on the pages of history. Every one returned from a pleasant 
vacation to take up the grind of the next six months in earnest. 
New resolutions were made in abundance, and every one is think
ing of that time not far distant when the faculty will endeavor 
to find out his status in the intelligence market. 

Our basket-ball season opened with a rush. Auburn, along 
with Brother Newell, who was such a thorn in our side during 
the football season, was defeated by the tuneful score of 80 to 
17. Brother Corley, our only representative on the squad, was 
forced to drop out of basket-ball in order to be ready for his 
important work on the diamond. 

All lovers of baseball are tingling with excitement over the 
fact that the season will be upon us soon, and that our prospects 
are encouraging. Brother Corley., the best pitcher in the coun
try; will again teach opposing batters to stand in awe of his 
wonderful control. Brother Smith (Ralph) promises to see to it 
that the first-baseman reckons with him before securing that 
position, while the famous slow-ball artist, Brother Claude 
Gray, will make some one hustle. Here's looking forward to 
·success. 

Now for a few honors recently bestowed upon our illustrious 
brothers. Brother Proctor was elected president of the Agri
,cultural Society, easily the largest society in the university. 
Brother Grubbs is now secretary-treasurer of the Engineering 
.Society, known throughout the South for its progressive ideas 
:and useful assistance. Brother George is leader of the U ni-
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versity Glee Club Orchestra and president of the Junior Phar
macy Class. Brother Williford . handles the base fiddle as a 
irusty lieutenant of Brother George. 

There have been many social events to break the monoto.ny 
-of the long days' toil. The faces of the many pretty visitors 
who attended these functions act as an incentive to better work 
-on the part of those who have resolved to follow the "straight 
:and narrow" until the trumpet is sounded in June, announcing 
the close of another year and the beginning of the summer vaca
tion, with all its possibilities and pleasures. 

Alpha-Mu wishes to thank the sister chapters for the many 
pretty invitations recently received. 

We wish to all the brothers the best of success for the new 
_year. 

H. L. GRUBBS. 

ALPHA-NU 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

Although, as usual, Alpha-Nu is rather inclined to be pes
simistic before the reports are published about their scholarly 
:standing for the semester, we have the faculty scholarship rec
-ords just published to cheer us up. For the last four semesters 
Alpha-Nu has the highest scholarship standing of any of the 
iwelve national fraternities here. 

Only Accacia and Delta-Omicron, a local only two semesters 
·old, stand above us. 

Although none· of our Freshmen have received an extensive 
"rush" from Phi Beta Kappa yet, we hope to initiate about two 
·of them with the beginning of the second semester. They are 
required to pass all , their work the first semester with normal 
-credit in order to be initiated. 

Since the last letter, we have pledged two men: 0. W. Wrisk, 
•of Memphis, Mo., and Warren Brown, .of St. Louis. We have 
.at last secured a pianist in Brown; besides, Brown promises 
to be a star of the first magnitude in the coming track season. 
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We had the pleasure of a visit last week from Ashleig]l Boles, 
formerly of Alpha-Zeta and Alpha-Nu, but now horticultural. 
director for the ' Frisco Railroad. · 

C. F. Moss. 

ALPHA-XI 

UNIV I':HSITY OF CINCINNATI 

Since the writing of the last letter, Alpha-Xi has initiated 
seven men into the bonds of Pi Kappa Alpha, and takes great 
pleasure in introducing them to the fraternity : 

Carlton Davidson, Cincinnati, 0 . ; Albert Muenzenmaier, 
Lebanon, 0 . ; Curtis Beresford, Cincinnati, 0. ; Leroy Voss, Cin
cinnati, 0. ; Arthur Richardson, Cincinnati, 0.; George Hodapp, 
Cincinnati, 0.; Ralph Ottenjohn, Cincinnati, 0. 

They have proved earnest and enthusiastic workers, and have 
entered into the spirit of the fraternity as few men do when :first 
initiated. 

The initiation, which took place a short time before the holi
days, wa followed by a banquet in honor of the new brothers. 
Practically all the active chapter was present, as well as many 
alumni, and the number of excellent speeches and addresses from 
these were not :few. 

The holidays :furni shed the u ual round of dances and other 
social activities. On December 30th, Alphi-Xi gave its Christ
mas dance at the H yde Park Country Club. The place was ideal 
for the dance, and here, to the tune of "Tres Moutarde," the 
brothers trod the "light fantastic toe." 

The holiday were especially enjoyed by everyone, as they 
brought together many who no longer attend the University of 
Cincinnati. ~mong these were Brother Erwin Strachley, now a 
student at H arvard, and Brother McGrane, who is seeking his 
P h. D. at Wisconsin. For both we had a hearty welcome. 

J anuary 1st 1vas an eventful day for the chapter, inasmuch as 
on that day Alpha-Xi moved into her new home. Our plans 
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and hopes have_ been related in previous letters; but at last we 
have experienced the reality and are ·finally established· in our 
own home. 

The history of this eventful move dates back to . the last sum
mer, when a friend of the chapter offered to put forward the 
money to build a chapter house. This offer was eagerly ac
cepted, and a period of discussion and plan-drawing followed. 
A lot was purchased and plans drawn up, when it was discovered 
that a house, ideally located,_ and far better than we could build 
with the funds available, was for sale, as the owners were mov
ing out of the city. 

Some of the brothers visited the house. Result: To-day 
Alpha-Xi is at home in by far the best chapter house in this 
city. Large, comfortable, but a short distance from the campus, 
stands the house. We feel that it is almost too good for us, 
with its many conveniences, ·its-but why bore you with an end
less de.3cription? We think it the best ever, and if you will pay 
Alpha-Xi a visit you will agree with us. 

Although the process of moving has taken up considerable 
time, the .brothers have not neglected university activities. A 
successful football season has passed, the management of which 
was intrusted to Brother Earl Wagner, assisted by Brother Motz. 
On the team itself, Brother Goosman played an active part. 
"Herb" played half-back on the regular 'varsity team, and did 
work that was far above the average. He is now being kept 
busy with the basket-ball team, of which he is captain. Brother 
Shypherd, as forward, is also an efficient member of the squad. 
We are now all looking to Brother Harold Wagner, who, as cap
tain of the track team, is roundin_g out a strong organization for 
the mid-winter athletics. 

A letter from Brother Field, the Chief of our district, has 
just arrived stating that Cincinnati has been selected for the 
district convention. We shall be very glad to welcome the 
brothers from Kappa, Omega, Alpha-Lambda, and Alpha-Rho. 
Alpha-Xi is always glad to greet these and other members of the 
fraternity whenever they come to Cincinnati. · 

HERBERT F. KocH. 

6 -------
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ALPHA-OMICRON 

SO UTIIWESTER c N IVERSITY 

Alpha-Omicron takes pleasure in introducing to the fraternity 
Brother John Caperton Pace, of Iowa Park, T.exas. Brother 
Pace ranks high in academic achievem ents, and we are confident 
that he will reflect much credit upon the fraternity. He is a 
brother of Thomas J. Pace, who is now rendering Pi Kappa 
Alpha such efficient service. 

It is with deep regret that ·we announce that Brother J. L. 
Davi , of San Augu tine, did not return for this term. H e is an 
exceptional student, and helped Pi Kappa Alpha in many ways. 
· The wanderers who have returned for the second semester are 

Brothers H. J. Gregory, of San Marcos ; A. S. Kendrick, of 
Plano, and R B. Gilbreath, of Columbia, Tenn. · This biings 
our membership up to eighteen men. 

Brothers \Yhite, of Alamo, and Stuckey, of San Jacinto Lit
erary Society, are elected to the Commencement Debate for this 
year. Alpha Omicron feels justly proud that two of the four 
debater are hers. 

\Ye are rcpre cntecl in the Intermediate Debates by Brother 
Clabaugh, of Uamo, and Brother T . J. Pace, of San Jacinto. 

· Alpha-Omicron has been forhmate this year in many ways. 
Five of her men are wearing S's-the result of the fo.otball 
sea on. 

We met our most hated rival, Baylor, on the gridiron in 
Waco, Texas, on Thanksgiving Day. Each team was envious of 
the other, and both had the :fighting spirit. Every man kept 
alert and took ad vantage of every possibility to go forward with 
the ball. Finally, at a psychological moment, Brother Irwin 
opened Baylor's line and let our quarter-back through for a 
touch-clown for S. U. Hterwarcls we made another, which Bay
lor was unable to recover. Southwestern came home with a 
glorious victory. 

Brother Stuckey, yell leader, obtained permission from the 
faculty the next clay to lead some yells in Chapel. Just as he 
:fini heel, Brother White, of Senior's gallery, rose up and led 
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fifteen rahs for a holiday. In spite of protests of the faculty, 
700 students got up and took a holiday. 

We .hope to i~troduce our eight pledges as initiates in the next 
· issue. 

JOHN w. SPRUCE. 

ALPHA-PI 

HowARD CoLLEGE 

For the past few days we have been in the midst of the stren
uous mid~term examinations, and we feel somewhat relieved, as 
they are now over, arid everything looks bright for the beginning 
'Of the new t~rm. 

A review of the past football season at Howard finds Alphi-Pi 
well" represented. Brother Robinson was our captain, as well as 
the · star quarter-back, and th~ other brothers on the team were 
Blackwelder, Walker, Duke, Dawson, and Ba_lksom. A tennis 
tournament between the students of the college is occupying the 
-center of the stage, and Brothers Robinson, Griffin, and' Duke 
are all good players. Baseball season will soon begin, and we 
shall have a good representation there also. 

Socially, too, we· are not stagnating. The chapter enjoyed a 
very delightful dinner party given to us by one of our good 
sisters not very long ago. Space will not permit a complete de
scription of all our good times .and social functions, but at pres
-ent Alphi-Pi is planning a reception for the 20th instant, which 
· we hope will be a very successful affair. 

In most ways we have had a · very prosperous year. Besides 
trying to give pleasure. to others, as well as to ourselves, by 
exercising a generou,s hospitality, we have taken more honors 
in athletics and scholarship than any other fraternity. 

In closing, we send to each chapter our best wishes. 

JoH·N R. ROBERTSON. 
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\LPH \ -RHO 

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

At the writing of this letter the entire chapter is settling 
clown for the last week of the first semester's work an~ the final 
examination ·. Since our return from our ChTistmas vacations~ 
but little outside the Tegular routine of college work has oc
currecl The closing of the semester is always maTked by a lull 
in the various activities. 

This is the second year for Ohio State in the basket-ball field 
of the Western Conference, and all Ohio State men are greatly 
interested as to the bowing which will be made this season. 
With three of ouT last yeaT's regular team Tehunecl, and other 
excellent material to fill the positions left vacant, as well as an 
unusual number of good substitutes, we are confident that our 
team will do us great CTedit. Basket-ball as a spor t has been 
Teceived this year at this institution with an interest which it 
ha never known before. Intermural basket-ball teams have 
been formed by all the different colleges, and a series of contests 
are being played to deteTmine which college may lay claim to· 
the championship. Thus far, the games have been both en
thusia tic and interesting. 

Alpha-Rho recently was greatly disappointed in not being able 
to entertain BrotheT Oscar vV. Underwood, who was to have 
been in Columbus on January 19th to attend the Jackson Day 
banquet. Unfortunately, he was detained in Washington on 
account of the presslue of public bu iness, and sent his Tegrets 
in answer to our invitation to visit us while in Columbus. We 
hope that at no distant clay this pleasure may yet be ours. 

On December 13th, Alpha-Hho attended in a body the an
nual Pan-H ellenic banquet given by the fraternities of Ohio 
State. Over 500 fratemity men were in attendance at this 
function . The main peaker of the evening was Professor Fran
cis W. Shepard on, Beta Theta Pi, of the University of Chicago, 
who had as his subject " Interfraternity Comity." This speech~ 
a well a other s given during the couLe of the evening, pointed 
out, with unmistakable clearness, what the possibilities of fra-
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ternities really are. On December 17th we held a moker at 
the House as a general farewell meeting of all the Alpha-Rho 
men before leaving for the Christmas vacation. 

At this time we take great pleasure in introducing as a 
pledge, James E . Pollard, of Toledo, Ohio. 

Our meinbers still continue to capture honors. Brother Brede
hoft has been elected to Sigma Delta Chi, an honorary journal
istic fraternity. Also he and Brother Benkert have been elected 
to the Commercial Club, composed of men looking forward to a 
busjne s career, and an exclusive organization, having a member
ship of only twenty. Brother Cowles, as his share, has received 
the appointment of associate editor of the Makio, the year-book 
of Ohio State. 

To our gTeat regret, BTothers Smith, Hudson, and Eifort 
will leave us at the end of this semester. But we have the 
pleasure of announcing the return of Brother Fitzsimmons, who, 
during the :first semester, was :forced to drop out of school on 
account of a death in the :family. 

We had some pleasant visits from our alumni during the 
holiday season. Brother Veler reports that teaching "math" is 
just the thing, but he still has his eye on the army as his chosen 
profession. Brother Warner, now of Rock River Military Acad
emy, seems to have :found his calling and is highly pleased with 
his work. Also, Brothers Darfus, ·w efler, and Clayton were with 
us just long enough to look in, shake hands, and go ·on. To the 
older members, these home-comings certainly afford a great deal 
of pleasure, as well as an opportunity to talk over "old times." 

With the beginning of next semester we hope to enter into 
both college and social life with enthusiasm. As our initial act 
of the semester, we will initiate our "goats," which in this case 
will be no slight undertaking, as we have some ten pledges. 

Alpha-Rho desires to take this opportunity to extend to all the 
chapters greetings and an earnest wish for a continuance of 
prosperity and progress during the remaining half of this chool 
year which has so well begun. 

R AYl\WND J. MILLER. 
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ALPHA-SIGM \ 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

The recent initiation of Stephen Craig, Emerson Herrick, and 
Leslie Isaacso~n, three men whom we feel proud to introduce to 
our sister cbapter s, brings the total membersbip of Alpha-Sigma 
up to the thirty-two mark. T\renty men are living at the fra
ternity house; the other twelve, who have their homes in the 
vicinity of the university, are outside members only in the sense 
that they do not live at the fraternity house. In pirit there 
are no outside, but only tbirty-two inside, members. Vve arc 
also congratulating ourselves upon the fact that Donald Marley 
is wearing one of our pledge-buttons, and that he will enter the 
university next semester. 

On J anuary 15th, four days after the opening of the univer
sity, we began our social activities for this semester by holding
an informal dance at the house. Upon: talking over the event at 
the dinner table the next day, it was the unanimous opinion that 
we had made a good beginning. 

On J anuary 17th, another honor was conferred ·upon the house 
w·hen Earl Birmingham was initiated into Sigma Iota Phi, an 
engineering bonor society. 

So continuously has it rained here since t he beginning of the 
year that cr ew practice is the only outside sport now under way. 
Coach Stephenson, formerly assistant coach at Harvard, is super
vising the daily crew practice on the Oakland E stuary, where 
he hope to whip into shape a team that will defeat Stanford 
this year. Brothers Bay Hogaboom and Fred Corey are among 
the aspirants who are rounding themselves into condition ·with 
the aiel of the waters of the E stuary beneath them, and in spite 
of the waters of the sky above them. \Yhere the rain has failed 
to quench the spirit of crew practice, it has succeeded in de
laying baseball t raining. As soon as this is begun, Brothers 
Robert Blois and Bruce Bassford will be among the mnks of the 
petitioners for places on the Freshman nine. On the track we 
will be represented by Brothers Gardner Corey and Nathan 
\ rnot. 
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Outside the realm of sports, however, this year will mean a 
great deal to Alpha-Sigma. Our Freshman class has received 
the commendation of the Dean of the Lower Division for losing 
only one hour of work last semester, and the fraternity as a 
whole is listed in scholarship as sixth among the thirty-two na
tional fraternities on the campus. 

Already, we are beginning our plans for the 1915 convention. 
The fact that almost all the national fraternities having chap
ters in California will hold their conventions here in 1915 is 
the cause of our early preparations, for we feel that if we do 
not get in early and "avoid the rush," it will be more difficult 
than ever to make our plans later. We hape that our sister chap
ters are also making their plans for the convention next year, 
and that we will be able to greet a goodly number of Pi Kappa 
Alphas when 1915 rolls around. 

There is an important subject that we .·would like to bring 
. to the attention of every chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha. During 
the Christmas holidays, Brother Warren had the pleasure of vis
iting the Theta-Sigma local fraternity at Washington University, 
and from his careful report we feel safe in recommending their 
petition to our fraternity and in hoping that the inspecting offi
cer will do the same. They are a mixed crowd of good fellows, 
interested in everything from crew to debating, and they have 
the highest commendation from the faculty and men outside 
of the Recorder's office. 

We are_ extending best possible wishes to all our sister chap
ters, and we hope to be able to greet the majority of their mem
bers ' in August, 1915. 

LLOYD N. HAMILTON. 

ALPHA-TAU 

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH 

Alpha-Tau has one new brother to introduce to the fraternity. 
He is Arthur Willard, of Seattle, Washington, who was initiated 
on the night of January 22d. We have also one recent pledge, 
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Leslie \Yarburton, of Salt Lake City. Our entire pledge li t, 
now numbering thirteen, will be ushered into the brotherhood 
on the night of F ebruary 9th. v.,r e hope to have a large part 
of our alumni l)resent and to make the occasion one long to be 
remembered. 

The semester :final examinations no1v lie heavy upon us. The 
jo~'s of the past holidays and the delights to come are for the 
moment obscured by the all-pressing business of "cramming." 
It i our pride that no Pi Kappa Alpha at Utah ever flunks in 
anything, and every man is working towards this end. Once 
these labors are over, "Prom Week" and all its festivities beck
oned alluringly. 

During the past month, Skull & Bones, the Secret Junior 
Society, has announced its pledges. Three of our men were thus 
lJOnored, Brothers Forrester, Miller, and Paul. The correspond
ing Senior society is the Owl & Key. In this ultra-select group 
we are represented by Brother Hamilton. 

One of the two intercollegiate debating teams has just been 
chosen. Brother Sharp was one of the three fortunate enough 
to win a place. 

Our basket-ball t eam is fa t rounding into shape. A hard 
chedule has been prepared, including a possible trip to Colorado, 

and the men are all working hard. No definite team as yet has 
been chosen. On the squad, however, we have three men
Brothers Brio·gs, Paul, and Thomas. We are certain that wben 
the final selection is made, at least some of these men will rise 
to the eli stinction of "regulars." 

Brother Jamison, captain of the track team, has issued his 
call for track candidates, and already a large squad is working 
out daily in the gymnasium. It is too early to make any defi
nite forecast, but Brother Jamison assures us that he will have 
a band of world-beaters. 

We have recently moved to a new house-much for the bet
ter. Our address is now 1105 1st Avenue. It is one o:E the 
large t :fraternity houses here, and as we continue to ":fix it up" 
we grow more proud o:E it. We have at present nine men living 
there and prospects of more. 
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lt might be of intere t i·o the fraternity at large to knO\\. 
that all the :fraternity men here in Salt Lake have united in the 
Qrganization of the Utah Pan-Hellenic Society. About thirty 
naiional fraternitie are rcpre entecl The purpo e is to cement 
a clo~er union and to plan a campaign to meet anti-fraternity 
legislation expected at the next session of the Utah legislature. 
N edlcss to say that Pi Kappa Alpha is heartily supporting the 
movement. 

Recently, Brother H erbert S. Syke , of Alpha-Sigma, passed 
through on his way home. All the chapter did not have an op
portunity to meet Brother Sykes, and those who did were only 
sorry that the suuny clime of California called so strongly to 
him. 

lYe wish success and peace of mind to all brothers who are 
taking examinations, as we are. 

CLYDE SHARP. 

ALPHA-UPSILON 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 

Since the writing of the last letter, things up here in New 
York have kept the intere t at white heat. A speedy basket
ball team, which vanquished Columbia, Georgetown (twice), St. 
Lawrence, and Williams, r eflects credit on the chapter, in that 
Brother Phillips, ' 17, ha been in most of the games. While 
we are on the subject of athletics, it might be timely to report 
that Brother Lynch, '14, is beginning to gird him elf for a sec
ond season as baseball captain; in track, "Legs" yon Mechow is 
our "white hope." 

To speak of the musical clubs should be our next care, for, 
under the effi cient management of Brother Macadam, '13, last 
year, and his successor, Brother Brainerd, ' 14, this season, this 
field of campus activity has become one of the most popular for 
the v nting of undergraduate enthusiasm. The Pi-Kappa dele
gation on the clubs is the largest among the fraternities, con
sisting, as it does, of Brothers Becker, Birkholz, Brainerd, Don-
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. hea, Lynch, Ryan, Smith, Sulzer, von Janinski, and there is 
every rca on to think that Brother Smith, a sistant manager, 
will continue our Tegime in 1914-1915. 

:X o"· that Brother mith's name has come up, we are reminded 
that that interesting peTsonage was r ecently elected to go out to 
Kansas City to the IN orld's Student Volunteer Convention. We 
take it that he volunteered to go. At any rate, he took advan
tage of his oppoTtunity of eeing the country and the Ron. \Y. J. 
Bryan . 

Having devoted a whole paragraph to a no-account Sopho
more, so we must listen to the clamors of our upper-classmen for 
space. So, Brother Becker, ' 14, has just had thrust upon him 
the arduous dignity of chairmanship of the Prep-School DaY 
Committe , Brother Birkholz is president of the Orange Club, 
and Brother Cloud is in love. I sn' t that enough for the upper
classmen ? The Fre hmen are doing what most Freshmen 
leam to do about thi s t ime-becoming less fresh and easier to 
li1·c "·ith ; indeed, t hey are ve ry decent as to chopping wood 
wh en the mercm y is getting affectionate around the zero point, 
and to going clown the avenue for buns in all sorts of weather . 
Yes, Freshm en have their uses . 

And then there are the alumni. They gave a most salubrious 
dinner a couple of months ago, and we are told that the Pi 
Kappa Alpha spiri t ran l1igh. Long live the alumni! Brother 
Gall oway, '11, by the way, is general ecretary of theY. M. C. A., 
succeeding Brother Geib, who has been called back to his native 
Ohio. 

The subject of the Y. J'II . C. A. is not such a far cry from that 
of a Bible cla , . o we shall consider the Scriptural . ymposium 
which is destined to set in at our house as soon as the examina
tions are over. Relig ion, they tell us, is great stuff for consola
tion . But tl1i · Bible class can't possibly do any harm. 

We now pass on to the question of int ra-district intercourse. 
This isn't nearly so bad a it sounds. In witness whereof let u. 
testify that visits between New York and Rutger.s are frequent; 
eYen 'yracuse and State College seem to have lost their distance. 
We feel that our eli tri ct up here is behaving pretty nicely. 
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-\Yhi ch brin gs u to the next consideration, which is al,.:o our 
last. 

FRANor DoNSIIEA. 

ALPHA-PHI 

lOWA STATE COLLEGE 

Initiates : \ViJliam David Cameron, Schenectady, N. Y.; 
Frank William Hook, Chicago, Ill. Brothers Cameron and 
Hook are both alumni of Gamma-Theta, and, although '"e haYe 
not added to our active chapter by their initiation, we feel tl1at 
we have done much to strengthen our alumni role. 

Brother Cameron graduated in 1911, receiving his degree in 
Electrical Engineering. While in college he took an active pm·t 
in all its activitie , especially during his last year, when he " ·as 
a member of the caste of the class play ; Senior cla s president, 
and captain of the class baseball t eam. Brother Cameron is 
a member of Tau Beta Pi, national honorary engineering 
frat mity. 

Brother Hook left college at the end of hi:; Freshman year, 
and is completing his course in chemical engineering at \rmour 
Institute. While at Armour, Brother Hook has held the offi ce 
of business manager of the Junior publication, and is at presen t 
busin ess manager of The Annou1· EngineeT) a quarterly technical 
publi cation of the student body. 

After a three weeks' vacation, school 1vas resumed at Iowa 
State on January 12th. We are now only one week from finals,_ 
but the brothers as yet have not assumed the worried look~ that 
are supposed to accompany the coming of these semester " jor ." 
We had the pleasure when school opened of meeting Brother 
B. A. Thomas, of Kappa Chapter . We have always heard that 
Kentuckians were fine fellows, and now we are sure of it. 
Brother Thomas was in \ mes, attending the two-weeks' farmers' 
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short course. Since his return to Kentucky he has sent us a 
large box of real Kentucky leaf tobacco, and we are enjoying 
our Southern brother's hospitality to the fullest extent. 

everal new athletic sweaters bave lately made their appear
ance around the House, and at the same time the wearers eem 
to have lost their coats. 

Brother Moad was awarded hi " \." in football, and Brothers 
1\1acy, Talcott, and McQuilken were awarded "R's" for their 
consistent work on the Reserve . 

Basket-ball now holds the center of the stage in college ath
l etics. l01va State's team this year is not up to the usual. 
tandard. Wrestling is a close second. Brother Clark is the 

<Only member of the chapter who indulges a great deal in this 
game, and he is undoubtedly good at it. However, he will not 
be able to compete in any intercollegiate contest s because he is 
d assed as a professional for having played professional ball. 

On December 12th, of last year, the Greeks here held a Pan
-H ellenic smoker. It was attended by over 250 fraternity men. 
Speeches on the growth of fraternities and on anti-fraternity 
l egislation were made and, on the whole, the evening is one that 
·will be long remembered by the Greeks of the college. 

On F ebruary 21st the chapter is g?ing to celebrate the anni
versary of its installation as Alpha-Phi of Pi Kappa Alpha by 
l1aving a reunion and a banquet . We intend to have a member 
of the Supreme Council, the District Chief, and r epresentatives 
<Jf the chapters in our district, namely, Alpha-Nu, Alpha-Kappa, 
and Alpha-Omega. Many of om alumni have already signified 
their intention of being here on February 21st. Brother Hol
loway, of Alpha-.r u, who was instrumental in establishing our 
chapter, has ·written us that he will be here on the date of our 
.anniversary. On the whole, it looks as though this would be 
the largest gathering of Pi Kappa Alphas that will be held at 
Iowa State for ·ome time, one year at least. It is plann ed to 
make this an annual affair, and as we believe the succe s of 
future reunions in a large measure depends on what we make 
this one, consequently we are p11tting forth every effort to make 
it the best possible. 
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Before this is ::-ue i in the hands of the brother , Alpha-I hi 
will have embarked upon her second year a a national fraternity 
at Iowa State. Since our installation, three other national have· 
entered Ames, namely, Phi Delta Theta, Phi K appa P si, and 
Delta-Up ilon. \Ve are glad that our chapter was establi heel 
before any of the above. 

Our first year as a national has been more succe s:Eul than the 
years when we 1rere organized a a local. Our hopes :for the
future are many, but our one great hope is to put Pi Kappa 
Alpha in a place at Iowa State where its position will be re
spected by all, and to make our chapter one that will be a real 
credit to the :fraternity as a ·whole. 

H AROLD W. REID. 

ALPHA-CHI 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSIT Y 

Initiate : Benton Schelley Schwartz, '09, 209 N . Poplar St.,. 
Allento"·n, Pa. Por the past two years Brother Schwartz has 
been representing the Y. M.. C. A. on the battleships of the· 
Asiatic fleet. When he first started out in his new venture he 
had no precedent to follow, but was the first man to try the new 
undertaking. H e was very successful in his work, and became 
widely known and liked by the men of the fleet. H e constructed 
a large building in Hong Kong, China, for the men, and showecl 
the Y . 1\lf. C. A. a new field for their endeavors. 

The semiannual election of officers was held at the first m eet
ing of the month. The following m en were elected: S . ::u. C., 
Richard Dodge Seymour; I. M. C., Ployd Thomas Scbermer
horn; S. C., Carl Arthur Daniel; M. S., Russell Vincent J\Ic
Kee; Th. C., Robert Earl Consler ; 1\II. C., Clifford Edward 
McElwain. 

During the past week the annual Senior Week festiYities 
were held. The crowning event of the week was the Senior 
Ball. The gymnasium was very prettily decorated in the style 
of a J apanese tea garden. Tbe orien tal effect was brought out. 
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vividly by a scenic anangement of colored electric light . The 
side. of the floor were divided into fraternity boxes. Alpha
Chi's box was decorated with the fraternity colors, and from the 
center the letters II K A shone brilliantly in electric lights. 
On the next night came the formal party and dance of Alpha
Chi. For only :five short hours prevailed the one-step and hesita~ 
tion, in the dimness of many tiny electric lights. The patrons 
f or the dance were Professor and Mrs. Glass, Brothers Mack 
and Strong and their wives. 

Just before the vacation our annual Christmas banquet was 
11eld. A large tree, with presents for all the brothers, was · the 
main feature of the evening. Brother Jones acted as toast
master, and many of the brothers responded to their toasts. A 
novel feature was introducecl in the toast list . Before each 
brother was called upon, a song which pertained to that par
ticular brother was sung. 

The basket-ball season opened on the lOth of January, with 
Swarthmore as the opponents of the Orange. Syracuse was 
easily victorious. Brother Seymour played an exceptionally fast 
game at guard, scoring :five baskets in rapid succession. The 
following Saturday the Orange team triumphed over the inter
national Y. f. C. A. team. For the past two years the 'varsity 
basket-ball team has not suffered a single defeat on their home 
court. It is earnestly hoped that our present team may have 
.an equally successful season. 

Now, with the opening of the last semester of the college 
year and a new year before us, let us all try to bring Pi Kappa 
Alpha a few more steps up the ladder that leads to fame. Alpha
Chi wishes to extend the best wishes for a successful and pros
lJerous new year to all the sister chapters. 

R u ssELL V. 1\Io KEE. 

ALPHA-PSI 

RuTGERS CoLLEGE 

The publication of this letter will :find Alpha-Psi with the 
milepost of mid-year examinations far behind. At thi s writing, 
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however . the calamity is upon us. But if preparation counts for 
aught, a littl e time will find each \rarrior gazing. \rith a mi le 
of victory, upon the dying struggles of his hydra-headed oppo
nent. The chapter does not expect to lo e any men through 
defeat in this contest. 

Since the last letter the chapter has made marked progre s 
in many campu activities. The proposed basket-ball team has 
been organi zed, and in the list of the seven men ·who are to make 
the first trip to play C. C. X. Y. at Ne w York are Brothers 
Gant and Coleman. Both these men have shown remarkable 
.ability, and Brother Gant, who is a enior, has been spoken of 
as a strong candidate :for the captaincy. This is the first time 
in :four years that the college has been represented by a 'var
·sity team in basket-ball, and the r esult of this present venture 
is beiDg watched with a great deal o:f: interest. 

rrhis is a late day at which to speak of :football' but an inci
dent has occurred whi h may be of some interes t. Toohey, 
the captain-elect of the 191-± t eam, ha been declared ineligible. 
This leaves oDly one Senior on the team, Brother J\IcCloskc,v . 
I:f he is elected, it will make the second football captain that 
Alpha-P si has :furnished in two year . Here's hoping ! 

The prospects for the baseball season are brighter than ever. 
\ll but one of last year's team will be in the line-up aga in this 

sea on. vVl1ile Alpha-P si was not represented last year, she en
tertains hopes for better success this year. Several of: the men 
in the Freshm an class showed promise in the fall practice, ancl 
they will all be ready to respond at the first call fo r candidates. 
This will' come very soon. 

The social interests of the chapter are keepiDg pace wi th the 
season, and a very delightful house party wa;; held over the 
week-end of the Sophomore Hop. The hop itse lf 1ras an exceed
ingly pleasant affair, and Alpha-P i was reprc entecl by ten 
couples. The dance was held in the gymnasium, which was 
prettily decorated, and all participants expressed themselves as 
being well r epaid for attending it. The co mmittee in charge of 
the Junior Prom has already been appointed. Brother ).'[c
Closkey represents the chapter. It has not as yet been cleciclecl 
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whether or not the customaTy " tea" ~will be held at the chapter 
house on the afteTnoon of the dance. It has long been a custom, 
but an innovation l1as been introduced this year in the way of 
dramatics that makes the question open to doubt. The College 
Dramatic Society has decided to give its annual production on 
the afternoon before the Prom, and that conflict of course· 
with the "tea." J\Iany interesting social events have kept the 
members of the chapteT busy since the hop, not the least o:f 
which was the announcement of the engagement of Miss Ger
tTude Farrish to Brother F . M. Ritchie. 

The chapteT has had in cour e of pTeparation for some time· 
a plan similar to that adopted by Alpha-Phi, in publishing a 
monthly periodical. The plan differs in that the pertinent in
formation for Alpha-Psi's alumni will be given in the form o:f 
a letter instead of a newspaper . The chapter believes that the 
plan of keeping· the alumni informed as to what is going on in 
the chapteT i an excellent one, and should be followed by every 
chapter when possible. Brother Ritchie has been appointed to· 
edit the letter, and the proof of the :first edition is now in his 
hands awaiting correction. The letter will probably be ent out 
early in F ebruary, and a copy of it ~will be sent to each Grand' 
Officer and to each of the chapteTs. 

The chapter expects to have the pleasure of entertaining the· 
District Chief, Brother J\[cCarte, and several of the Alpha
Upsilon men in the near future. Brother McCarte has writ
ten us saying that he would be \rith u for a day within a week 
or two. 

The chapter \Yi shes to acknowledge here the Christmas greet-· 
ings ,.,rhich were receiYed during the holidays from several of the· 
chapters and offi~ers of the fraternity . 

PHILIP RITTER, JR . 

. LPHA-OMEGA 

K.aN .as S 'I'ATE ~GRIOULTURAL CoLLEGE 

Things with Alpha-Omega have not undergone any material 
change since our last letter, except that we lost three of our 
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men during the Christmas holidays. Brother John Davidson, 
better known as Orville, received his degree and did not retur:Q. 
Brother Souders is working in his father's clothing store at Au
burn, Nebr., and taking enough work by correspondence to 
obtain his degree. Brother Coffman was also unable to return, 
and has accepted a position in the Santa Fe shops located at 
Topeka, Kans. 

Our first 1914 dance was given in Aggieville hall on the 
evening of January 17th, and every one enjoyed it heartily. 
There were about thirty couples present, including visitors and 
pledges. 'rhe faculty here have put a ban upon the new dances, 
and this was a great disappointment to some of the men, as they 
had been planning great things while they were 0ff for the holi
days. However, we have hopes that the ruling powers will look 
upon dancing in a much more favorable light in the near future. 

Paul Homes, of Auburn, Nebr., and an alumnus of Phi 
Gamma Theta, was in town visiting us, and attended the dance. 
Those who knew him will be glad to know that he is still the same 
Paul, and we were glad to w~lcome him back. 

Brother Reeves, of Hutchinson, was also here visiting us be
fore the holidays; we did our best to persuade him to come back 
to college, but were unsuccessful. 

The football game mentioned in our last letter created nearly 
as much excitement as one of the 'varsity games. The final 
score was seven to nothing in favor of the S. A. E. This was 
not exactly the result that we wished for, but we played a good 
game and all did our best, so cannot feel so very badly. The 
game was closely contested throughout, and the Sigma-L~lphas 
acknowledged that they were fortunate indeed to carry off the 
laurels of victory. 

Alpha-Omega received a severe blow when the committee on 
eligibility of players declared Brothers Gates and Souders ineli
gible to participate in track and basket-ball. We cannot help 
feeling that there was just a little of school politics in this 
action, · although our beliefs may be unfounded. In the removal 
of Brother Souders from the captaincy of the basket-ball team, 
the squad lost one of its most consistent point-makers, as well 
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as a man who would inspire a team to put forth their best efforts 
under any and all circumstances. Brother Gates as track cap
tain was practically the only old experienced man on the team, 
and in was in him that the cinderpath followers placed a great 
deal of their hopes and expectations of sure points in the differ
ent meets of the coming year. 

Upha-Omega was pleasantly urprised to receive the an
nouncement of the maniage of Brother Nor lin to Miss Edith 
A very, of IV akefield, Kans. Brother Nor lin is the first of our 
loving brotherhood to win for himself a bride. Alpha-Omega 
js unanimous in wishing them all future joy and happiness. 

C. 0 . Hawkinson favored us was a visit as he passed through 
town on the way to enroll at Illinois University. Curly was a 
loyal Phi-Gamma 'while in college here last year. 

We have heard through the Supreme Council of a petition to 
Pi Kappa Alpha from a local at Washington University, Seattle, 
Wash. We would be glad to see the Supreme Council take fav
orable action upon this, as we are anxious to see more chapters 
of Pi Kappa Alpha established in the West. 

We understand that there is soon to be a petition presented 
from a local at Kansas University, Lawrence, Kansas. This is 
an excellent opportunity for fmther extension, as K. U. is one 
of the leading State schools of the central West, and the estab
lisment of a chapter there 1rould surely be a great help to Mis
souri Valley. 

The whole chapter would like to be with Alpha-Phi at her 
anniversary banquet. Be assured that we will be there in spirit 
if not in person. 

The interest of the college is now centered on a Senior ecret 
society that is being organized here. About the only thing any 
one eems to know is that no one is willing to divulge anything. 
Every one claims to be well up on what is going on and the 
purpose of the organization, but in reality no one can state any
thing definite. 'l' he members of the society are to be kept secret, 
but only Seniors are eligible :f:or membership. A person to 
qualify for member hip must have taken an active interest in 
different tudent activities and be prominent in his class. Mem-
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bcrs are cho en from the Junior class by the retiring enwr 
members. 

Brother ~artrell has expressed a desire to form an alumni 
chapter at Kansas City. This appears to be a very good plan, 
as no doubt Alpha-Nu and Alpha-Omega have several men in 
the city, and an alumni chapter there would certainly be of great 
assistance to us by giving u information about any new men 
who might be contemplating enrolling at either Columbia or 
Manhattan from that place. 

RoY M. PHILLIP . 

BETA-ALPHA 

P E NNSYLVANI A STATE COLLEGE 

Beta Alpha wishes to announce the initiating of the following 
men into the bonds of Pi Kappa Alpha : L. R. Guillaume, ' 13; 
R. W. Humble, ' 17 ; J . F. Dyer, 17, and E . G. H ailwood, ' 17; 
also the pledging of T . W. Easton, ' 15, 566 oble Street, or
ri town, Pa. ; B. J . Culp, ' 16, 433 J. Newberry St., York, Pa. ; 
H . G. McCartney, '16, Connellsville, P a. , and W. L. Kester, '16, 
552 E. Third St., Bloomsburg, P a. 

We were all very pleased to have Brother Guillaume with us 
the week following vacation, and to take him into the bonds. 
Brother Guillaume is teaching in the Troy High School, Troy, 
Pa., having charge of the new Agricultural Course of the high 
school. 

Beta-Alpha has had the honor of having Brother Humble 
elected president of the Freshman class. Other recent honors 
within the chapter are Brother Treager, ' 14, being elected a 
member of Phi Kappa Phi, and Brother Weaver, ' 15, being ap
pointed on the Junior Prom Committee. Brother Humble, '17, 
won his numerals in class football, and W. L. Kester, '16, played 
right end on his class football team. Brothers Dyer, Hailwood, 
and Humble are out for winter track practice. 

During the early winter the Sigma Phi Delta local was in
stalled as a chapter of Phi-Kappa. On Friday evening, Janu-
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ary 9th, they entertained the Senior delegations from the dif
ferent fraternities with an informal smoker at theiT chapter 
house. Thi was enjoyed by all. 

The Delphi, local, has been granted a chapter of Alpha Tau 
Omega, which is to be installed the first week in F ebruary, be
tween semesters. 

The Pan-Hellenic Council is l)lanning a smoker, to be held 
in the near future at the Phi Delta Theta chapter house. Beta
Alpha is represented in the Pan-Hellenic by Brothers Marshall 
and \YeaYer. 'rhe Pan-H ellenic i striving to raise the scho
la tic tanding of the different fraternities. As an encourage
ment, they have offered a Loving Cup to the chapter whose 
under-classmen rank highest in scholastic standing at the close 
of the year. rrhe faculty has shown itself very willing to co
operate in this movement. A fact worthy of note among the 
fraternities here this year is the general increase in member
ship. This, I believe, can be accounted for in two ways: 'rhe 
increa e in general living expenses at the chapter houses, and the 
increased amount of fraternity material in the two lower classes. 

The Seniors in the School of Forestry spend a large part of 
the second semester in the Adirondack Mountains in lumber 
camps. Among these men are Brothers Hile and Johnson, who 
will be missed at the chapter house. Brother J. A. Gillespie 
during the holidays accepted a position in a broker's office in 
Philadelphia. We are very sorry to have John drop out of col
lege. His cheerful disposition and ability as a singer leave a 
vacancy in the chapter roll that will be hard to fil l. 

The officers of the chapter for the second semester are: W. C. 
Gillespie, S. M. C. ; W. E. Shetrone, I. 1\II. C. ; M. A. Diehl, 
Th. C. ; IN. T . Elder, S. C. ; W. W. Weaver, M. S. ; E. G. Hall, 
M. C. 

At the pre ent writing we are in the midst of our mid-year 
examinations, and those of us who have been overlooking one 
of the big issues of what we are in college foT, are burning the 
midnight juice and making strong resolutions for next semester . 

From February 3 to 7 a religious campaign is to be carried 
on at the college by the Y. 1\II. C. A. The object of the campaign 
is to acquaint the students with the facts regarding the religious 
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work carried on throughout the country, and give them an 
opportunity to get into personal touch with prominent men of 
to-day who are active in Christian work. The campaign is to be 
led by George Sherwood Eddy. 

The University Club is now erecting a new club house on the 
campus, and a new engineering building is also under construc
tion. These two new buildings will add much to the beauty of 
the campus. 

The writer had the pleasure of eating New Year's dinner and 
spending the night with Brother Gilliland, Gamma, at Curwens
ville, Pa. Mac's supply of good stories, cigars, and Pi Kappa 
Alpha spirit was found to be as large as ever. 

The chapter roll : 

M. A. Diehl, 59 Carrick Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
J. F . Dyer, Park St., Tarentum, Pa. 
W. T . Elder, Dayton, Pa. 
A. L. Gillespie, Jr. , 332 Mauhien St., Germantown, Phila-

delphia, Pa. 
W. C. Gillespie, Tarentum, Pa. 
E . G. Hailwood, Meadeville, Pa. 
E. G. Hall, St. Louis, Mo. 
W. H. Rile, 136 E . Price St., Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa. 
R. W. Humble, 332 Arabella St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
L. E . Johnson, Falconer, N. Y. 
C. N. Keyser, 33 High St., Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa . 
W. C. Klingensmith, 200 Western Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa . 
A. E . Kober, 353 S. Graham St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
R. P . Marshall, 173 Hansberry St., Germantown, Philadel-

phia, Pa. 
G. E. Marvin, 347 E. lOth Ave., Tarentum, Pa. 
T. J. Robbins, Greenwich, N . Y. 
W. E . Shetrone, 344 Gaifield St., York, Pa. 
A. K . Simpson, 289 N. 9th St., Indiana, Pa. 
W. L. Treager, R. D. No. 3, Latrobe, Pa. 
W. W. Weaver, 879 Belmont Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

T. N. BOBBINS. 
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ALPHA. 

One of the best-known alumni of our mother chapter is Wil
liam Uexander, who i secretary of the Equitable Life Assur
ance Society of the United States. Brother Alexander was the 
first "goat" after Pi Kappa Alpha was organized, and the whole 
fraternity can point with pride to the good judgment shown in 
his selection. 

James Flint Waller, an alumnus of Alpha and one of the 
charter members of Alpha Lambda, is principal of the high 
school at Big Stone Gap, V a. 

William Samuel Crittenden Walker, Gamma, 187'7; Alpha, 
1879-80, is now Judge of the Circuit Court, Twenty-second Ju
dicial Circuit of Missouri, ·with headquarters at Kennett, Mo. 
Brother 'vV alker has a boy who will enter the University of Mis
souri in 1918. A hint to \..lpha-Nu. 

B E TA 

Rev. Charles Howie Little is located at Charlotte, N . C. H e 
writes that he has a boy seven months old who has expressed a 
desire to become a Pi as soon as possible. 

James Cameron Story is pastor of the Presbyterian Church at 
Marion, N . C. 
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GAMMA 

Zach Hofheimer, one of the charter member of Gamma, is 
now in the State' Attorney' s office at Chicago, Ill. Brother 
H ofheimer entered college in 1869. 

DELTA 

Victor Marsh Shamburger is traveling for The Buckeye Cot
ton Oil Co., with headquarters in Birmingham, Ala. 

George Mastin Watson is now principal of the Fulton (Ala
bama) School, but his lJermanent address is South Water, Ala. 

Delta had the pleasure of a few days' visit from Brother 
J. 'v\T. Webster during December . We are always delighted to 
have the alumni with us and to hear them talk of the happen
ings when they were active member here. 

Dr. C. A. Grote spent several days in Green boro, just after 
the holidays. He is now County H ealth Officer of Walker 
County. We hope to see the doctor oftener. 

Brother Walter Anderson was with us for a day a short while 
ago. H e ·was very enthusiastic over our plans for a meeting 
of all the alumni of Delta at tJ1 e opening of college next Sep
tember. We predict a grand time. 

We are delighted by an occasional letter from some of the 
alumni, the last being from Brother G. H. Stapleton, of Green
wood, Fla . H e is still as enthusiasti c as if he were here with 
us. Let us hear from all the alumni oftener, for theTe is great 
inspiration in those letters. 

The sickness of Brother T . R. Roberts, who was in an in
firmary in Mobile, was a source of great sorrow to us. The 
latest news, though, tells us that he is practically well and will 
soon be at work again. H e is a student at the Univer sity of 
Alabama, Department of Medicine. 

ZETA 

McCully is at home in Knoxville recovering :from the effects 
o:f an operation. 
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Boal, '13, is at his home in New Brighton, P a. 
Haggard, '13, is practicing law at Waynesboro, Tenn. 
Leach, '12, is superintendent of the Fulton Company, which 

is located at Knoxville, Tenn. 
Giesler is working at the Fulton Company, in the capacity of 

designer. 
Johnson is a florist in Memphis, Tenn. 
Erwin is a traveling salesman out of Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Sam. McAllister is practicing law in Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Wm. McAllister is at his home in Chattanooga, Tenn. In 

the spring he will report to the St. Louis Browns. 
Graham is working in the lumber business at Tupper Lake, 

N. Y. 

THET.A. 

Rev. J. C. McQueen, of Homer, Louisiana, received from "the 
stork" on December 12th a fine baby boy. 

Rev. J . W. Marshall, of Montgomery, Alabama, was here at 
the meeting of the board of directors (of which he is a mem
ber) early in the current month. 

Rev. J. S. Foster, D. D., of Bi1:mingham, Alabama, and Rev. 
R. L. Walkup, of Brookhaven, Mississippi, attended the same 
meeting of the board of directors, the latter as a representative 
of the Mississippi Alumni of S. P. U . 

E. C. Scott, Union Seminary, Richmond, Virginia, passed 
through Clarksville during the holidays en route to Kansas City 
for the Student Volunteer Convention. H e remained with us 
a few days, but we saw very little of him. We wonder why ? 

Verner Stuart Wardlaw, Theta, '79, is president of the Ex
change National Bank, Fort vY orth, T'exas. 

Milton H. Hunt, Theta, '79, is vice-president of the Oliver
Finnie Company, wholesale grocers and manufacturers of food 
products, Memphis, Tenn. Brother Hunt is president of the 
Memphis Manufacturers' Association, and writes that he is very 
anxious to get in touch with the fraternity again. 
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Dr. Daniel Johnson Brimm, Theta, ' 85, is Professor of Bible 
at the Presbyterian College of South Carolina, Clinton, S. C. 
Brother Brimm was one of the mainstays of the fraternity in 
her earlier days, having seTVed as Councilor Princeps. H e wa 
instrumental in the establishment of M u Chapter at the Pres
byterian College of South Carolina, and of Xi Chapter at the 
University of South Carolina. 

Richard Asa Bolling, Theta, '05, is a student at the Presby
i·erian Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky. Brother 
Bolling will obtain his B. D. degree this session. 

Ernest Ferdinand Koelle, Theta, '90, whom everybody that 
attended the New Orleans Convention will so kindly remember, 
is now Special Deputy Naval Officer for the Port of ew 
Orleans. Brother Koelle is very prominent in Masonic circles 
in New Orleans, and is on the board of directors of the German 

·National Alliance of Louisiana; also on the board of directors 
for the German-Protestant Bethany Home for the Aged and 
Infirm. He is a member of the board of directors of the Ger
man Association, and is secretary of the New Orleans Quartet 
Club. 

Robert Burns Eleazer, Theta, '~7, is the officer in charge of 
the Board of Missions of the M. E. Church, South. He is lo
cated at 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee. Brother Eleazer 
is distinguished in prohibition circles in Tennessee, having 
edited the official organ of the anti-saloon league in that State, 
and having twice been nominated by his party for the Tennessee 
legislature. 

Tiley Hampton Scovell, Theta, '84, is in the wholesale grocery 
business, being vice-president of the Hichs Company, Ltd., 
Shreveport, Louisiana. Brother Scovell is a very enthusiastic 
Mason, has been Past Grand Commander of the Commandery 
for Louisiana, and has held many important positions in various 
Masonic lodges. 

Dr. William Smith BaTT, Theta, '98, is pastor of the Cot
tage Presbyterian Church at Nashville, Tennessee. 

William Mason Anderson, Theta, '82, is pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church at Dallas, Texas. Brother Anderson was 
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ve ry enthusiasti c in the fraternity in its earlier days and was 
Councilor Princeps. 

James Leonidas Storey, Theta, '83, is a member of the law 
firm of Lane, Wolters & Storey, Houston, T€xas. 

Samuel Evander Friarson, Theta, ' 01, is practicing medicine 
at Columbus, Mississippi. 

Phillip H enry Thomp on, Theta, '88, is in the brokerage busi
ness at Fort Smith, Arkansas. 

Franklin Wallace Latta, Theta, '85, is secretar:y and treasmer 
of the City Water & Light Company at Dyersbmg, Tennessee. 

Charles Easley Harri s, Theta, '81, is practicing law at Evans
ville, Ind. 

Embry Montford Holmes, Theta, ' 86, is city editor of the 
Commercia] Appeal , Memphis, 'I1ennessee. 

IoTA 

In the late 'SO's and early 90's of the nineteenth century the 
name J. 'I'. McAllister was very con ·picuous in the publications 
oE our fraternity. And because of Brother McAllister's inde
fatigable efforts for the advancement of Pi Kappa Alpha's goocl 
name, no Pi needs to-day be introduced to our greatly beloved 
ex-Grand Secretary. Of late years, however, his activity in be
half of the fraternity has, through pressme of a large, exacting 
legal practice, been limited. However, aside from the duties 
of his profession, the subject of thi s note has found time to· 
make most valuable additions to the hi storical store of his native· 
State. The l)ress (both secular and religious) has been most 
complimentary in its Teviews of the following books recently ap
pearing from hi pen : "Virginia 1\l[jlitia in the Revolutionary 
War," "Index to Saffell's List of Virginia Soldiers in the Revo
lution," "The Story of Daniel Boone," and other minor sketches. 
Say. the editor o:f the American Monthly McLgazine in reference· 
to the first named : " I expect to refer to it daily. I find that the 
value grows the more I use it. You have done a patriotic work 
in this book." Other are just as :forceful in their comments. 
Undoubtedly the labor expended, the success achieved, richly 
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merit the praise. In commending these production of Brother 
McAllister's to every Pi, we, to the author, bow our hear ty con
gratulations, breathing the hope that the laurel already won 
represent but a beginning. 

W. W. Martin ( '09) has received the appointment as a sist
ant secretary to Governor Stuart, of Virginia. Congratulations_ 

LPPA 

John, Hardin and William Field are farming near Versailles,. 
Ky. During the Lexington convention these loyal Pi's enter
tained the Grand Council in their beautiful country home with 
an "Old Kentucky Home" dinner. 

B. A. Thomas, of Shelbyville, Ky., visited Ames College re
cently and reports that we have a fine chapter there. 

K . J. Francis is now practicing law at Middlesboro, Ky. 
We note the marriage of D. J. Howard, of Versaille, to Miss

Annette Willis, of Lexington, Ky. 
Dr. Warren Davis, who has been seriously ill in Philadelphia 

Pa., was operated upon a few clays ago and is now doing nicely. 

OMICRON 

Carter Edmonds Talman is cashi er of the American National 
Bank of Richmond, V a. 

Russell Holman ·willis is practicing law by himself at 
Roanoke, V a. At this writing, however, he is a very prominent 
member of the Virginia House of Delegates, now in session in 
Richmond. 

Marion G. ·willis, Jr., is flourishing in the fertilizing business
in Fredericksburg, Va. 

Haney S. Gill is a partner in the firm of Gill Bro.3. Co.,. 
wholesale heavy and fancy groceries. 

A. \Villis Hobertson has a large law practice at Buena Vi ta ,. 
Va. 
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Pr 

Daniel Murray Lee has moved from Virginia and located in 
California, being superintendent of the Finnell Land Co., of 
Tehama, Cal. 

Frank P atterson McFarland, 1891, is now the assistant cashier 
of Augusta J ational Bank of Staunton, Va. 

SIGMA 

James Richard Williamson, formerly Grand Secretary of the 
fraternity, now runs a live-stock farm at Culleopa, T ennessee. 

Homer Clay Walker, Jr., is practicing law at Homer, Lou
isiana, with offices in the King Building. He was also a mem
ber of Alpha-Gamma Chapter in 1908. 

Carl Mallory H arwell is practicing medicine at Osceola, 
Arkansas. 

Charles Ernest Montague, an accountant with the C. & 0. 
Railroad, at Ashland, Ky., is very deeply interested in all the 
vaTious lodges of Masonry in his section. He has been Master 
of the Blue Lodge, and is now High Priest in the chapter and 
Senior Warden for Knights Templar. 

Thomas G. Morrow, Jr., is practicing dentistry at Decatur., 
Alabama. 

Charles Alston Cook, Jr., is president of Cook's Cash Phar
macy, at North Muskogee, Oklahoma. 

Joe Wilkes Love is general manager of the Public Drug Com
pany, at Chickasha, Oklahoma. 

Charles Samuel Williamson, Jr., Professor of Chemistry at 
Tulane University, New Orleans, is winning many distinctions 
in his profession. In 1903 he was Professor of Chemistry at 
\Vofford College, South Carolina. In 1904 he was instTUctor 
in Chemistry at Michigan State College, and has held many 
positions of honor in colleges and in various corporations. 

John Watson Morton, Jr., is practicing law at Jashville, 
Tennessee. In 1903 he was a member of the Tennessee House 
of Representatives, and he has also served as Assistant Secre
rary of State of Tennessee. 
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Robert Emmet King is an attorney connected with the 
Southern Railway Company, at Memphis, with offices in the 
Memphis Trust Building. He is the trial attorney for the rail
way company in that section. 

Felix M. Massey is principal of the Massey School for Boys, 
at Pulaski, Tenn. His is one of the leading preparatory schools 
in Tennessee. 

George Henry Brown is assistant cashier of the Springfield 
National Bank, Springfield, Tenn. This bank stands first on 
the honor roll of all national banks in Tennessee. 

Old Sigma at one time was one of our best chapters, and has 
given to the fraternity some of our most widely known alumni. 

TAU 

'rhos. Paul Webb has opened a drug store in Shelby, N. C. 

Psr 

Marion Hill Cox, an expert cotton buyer, is connected with 
R. C. Neeley Co., of Waynesboro. 

Alton Stoan Ham is located at Apalachicola, Fla., for the 
practice of dentistry. 

0lVIEGA 

C. C. Croft, '12, is working with the I. C. R. R. at Fulton, Ky. 
H. M. Walker is now the head of the Agricultural College in 

Corydon, Ind. 
G. L. Pool is one of the foremost lawyers with the L. & N. 

R. R., at Paducah, Ky. 
J. A. Leech is one of the large stock dealers in the western 

part of Kentucky. He is located at Wingo, Ky. 
F . D. Cain is located at Madisonville as civil engineer for one 

of the big coal companies. 
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J. G. C. Alcorn, who is associated with another brother, Mont
gomery, Kappa and Omega, in the employ of the American Creo
soting Co. of Kansas City, was in Lexington, Ky., for a day, 
shaking hands with his old friends. Alcorn dropped in at the 
office of the Alumni editor and left his subscription to THE 
SHIELD AND DIAl\'[OND. "Doc" is a :fine fellow and a loyal Pi 
Kappa Upha. 

ALPHA-ALPHA 

C. E . D. Edgerton has the position of electrical engineer with 
ihe Yadkin River Power Company, of Rockingham, N. C. 

Bob Gantt is pTacticing law at BIJOn City, N . C. 
The :firm of Worth & Pugh, attorneys-at-law, has as its junior 

member Clarence R. Pugh, Alpha-Alpha. 
W. S. Stewart has a :fine position with the Standard Ice and 

~uel Company, of Charlotte, N. C. 
J olm D. Langston, of the law :firm of Langston & Allen, Golds

boro, N. C., writes that he hopes to have his two boys attend 
'Trinity College and enjoy the fraternity he loves so much. 

J. A. Lee, since leaving college, has built up a fine mercantile 
business at Monroe, N. C. 

Edward 0 . Smithdeal, a minister in the M. E . Church, South, 
is located in Nashville, Tenn., and his address is Wesley Hall. 

Two of the alumni of Alpha-Alpha have chosen the newspaper 
world for a livelihood, 0. L . Lee, of the Atlanta GeoTgian, and 
T . B. Harris, of the Asheville Citizen. Success to both men is 
the wish of Alpha-Alpha. 

Robt. Rives Taylor is cashier of the Bank of Gates, Gatesville, 
N. C. 'l'he editor of this department wishes to extend his thanks 
to this brother for his assistance in sending so many notes of 
interest to this column. We hope that he will keep up the good 
work, and that many others will follow his example. 

S. J . Gantt, '12, was married to Miss M1abel Isley, of Burling
ion, N. C., on the afternoon of November 5, 1913. The wed
ding ceremony was performed in the First Methodist Church o:f 
.that city and was one of the most beautiful and largely attended 
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weddings ever seen in Burlington. Both the bride and groom 
are former students of Trinity, the latter being initiated into 
Alpha-Alpha in the fall of 1910. The best wishes of the fra
ternity are extended to the young couple, who will make their 
home in Beaumont, Cal. 

ALPHA-GHOIA 

Robert G. Tillory, chief chemist for the Colonial Sugar Co., 
is located at Gramercy, La. 

George Pratt Garland has a good practice in medicine at 
Eunica, La. This office had an interesting letter a few days 
ago from him. 

Gordon B. Golsan is located at Lake Village, Ark., where he 
is managing the Arkansas interest for Stewart Bros. 

ALPHA-DELTA 

John Zachery Collier has moved to Youngstown, 0 hio, and 
taken a position with the Wm. Tod Co. 

Thomas Begley Lamar is now secretary and manager of the 
"~N olfson Tray Co., of Columbus, Ga. This :firm makes paper 
butter-dishes and sanitary cuspidors. Lamar has not long been 
a member of this :firm, but we predict for him a bright future. 
((Luck to you." 

Grover Cleveland Paulsen holds a position of trust with the 
Real Estate Bank and Trust Co., of Savannah, Ga. 

ALPHA-EPSILON 

William Buys is associated with the Interstate Cooperage Co., 
at Belhaven, N . C., as civil engineer. 

Ronald Bonar Wilson, one of the best-known editors of North 
Carolina, is now owner and editor of the Waynesville Cou1·ie1·. 
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ALPHA-Z ETA 

Samuel Green Davies has been appointed to the sewer division 
of the ci t~- engineering department of Kansas City, Mo. 

Lloyd R. Byrne is cashier of the :Jierchants and F armers Bank, 
of Dumas, Ark. 

.:-"-. P . Boles, the l1orticultural agent of the St. Louis & San 
Franci co B. B., " ·as a member of both Alpha-Zeta and Alpha
Nu. 

Hugh Reuben Carter still holds the important office of county 
highway engineer, at Little Rock, Ark. 

Maurice L. Reinberger is practicing law by himself in the 
same place, Little Rock. It is fine to be surrounded by brother 
Pi's. 

John C. Ingle, since leaving old Alpha-Zeta, has had great 
uccess in raising stock on his beautiful farm near Poteau, Okla. 

George C. Russell, Alpha-Zeta and also Rho, a lawyer of Tex
arkana, A1k, can be reached at 1001/2 East Broad St. 

William E. Thompson has received a deserved promotion to 
the cashier's place in Desha Bank and Trust Co., of Arkansas 
City, Ark. 

James Quincy Blackwood is a salesman for the Stevens 
Grocery Company, at Newport, Ark. 

_-\.11 who remember A. C. P arker will be glad to know that he 
is taking a front rank among the physicians in the State of 
Arkansas. H e is located at Clarksdale, Ark. 

Ellis is located at Sioux City, I owa, " ·here he is engaged in 
the automobile business. 

William K . Smith, ' 09, is practicing medicine in Hot Springs. 
Ark. 

Joe Cooper, ' 10, is in the clothing business at hlvern, Ark. 
H erbert Martin, ' 11, has a position with the Western Union 

Telegraph Co., at St. Louis, Mo. Address, 4203 Morgan St. 
T. Edward H ervey, ' 13, has a position with the Citizens Bank, 

of Hope, Ark. 
Robt. E. hipley, ' 11, is employed by the Edmund T. Perkins 

Engineering Co., of Chicago, as resident engineer on the Marion 
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County Drainage District, with headquarters at P almyra, Mo., 
R. F . D. No. 4, care of R. H. & G. A. McWilliams. This drain
age project will reclaim thousands of acres of Mi sissippi bottom 
land and will cost approximately $200,000. 

ALPHA-ETA 

Benjamin H. Bridges is cashier of the Board of Public Works 
at 'J1 allahassee, Fla. He was the first charter member that rode 
the goat on the night Alpha-Eta was made a part of our circle. 

Howard Earle Bonis will graduate from the University of 
Pittsburgh in J nne. 

ALPHA- IOTA 

Thomas E. Pegram, of Ripley, Mi s., is enjoying one of the 
largest law practices in his part of the State. His success is 
a joy to his large circle of Pi brothers. 

John Lam bert Neill is pastor of the First M. E. Chmch, 
South, at Lamel, Miss. 

Chas. Lamor Neill is also located at Laurel, :Miss., as prm
cipal of the high school of that place. 

Thornton E. {ortimer, Distri ct Attorney, Fourth District 
of Mississippi, writes that he still has a warm feeling for the 
old fraternity, and hopes to have his two boys at orne time 
members of it. 

James Madison Kennedy is principal of the public school at 
Louise, Miss. H e writes that he intends to be at the San Fran
cisco convention in 1915. 

GilbeTt Pierce Cook is teaching at PaJacJ1atchie, }\[is . 
H. H. Bullock is located at Brandon, Miss. 
Landon K. Carlton, an attorney at New Albany, Miss., writes 

that he is still unmarried. Huny, old boy, and get "1\frs. Carl
ton" Teady to take to San Francisco in 1915! 

Sanford Martin Graham is practicing law at :Meridian, Miss. 
H e has surTounded bimself with a happy family of five-two 
boys and three giTls. More future Pi's . 
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ALPHA-LAMBDA 

When John Reed Spragues left college, he cast in his lot with 
the Fairbanks-Morse Co., of incinnati, where he has become 
one of their best-known traveling men. He makes his home at 
Knoxville, Tenn., and his address is Box 606. 

v.,r esley Houston Argabrite, one of the charter members of 
Alpha-lambda, has risen to the position of secretary and general 
sales manager of the firm of Alvey-Ferguson Co., of Cincin
nati, Ohio, machinery manufacturers. 

Claude J.1 . Williams is teaching English in Louisiana College, 
at Pineville, J_,a. 

William W. Dawson is following the profession of druggist 
in hi s home city of Frankfm:t, Ky. Daw on runs over now and 
then :for a much-appreciated visit to his old chapter. 

Morris Woodson Crawley is teaching Latin and German in 
the Bo•·vling Green High School, of Bowling Green, Ky. This 
office had an interesting letter :from him, saying that he had a 
fine posit ion and often thought of the good old days when he 
was an active member of the fraternity . 

ALPHA-NU 

H enry North Eversole, our Di strict Chief of Division No. 8, 
is associated with Nick T . Cane in the practice of law, under 
the firm name of Cane & Eversole. Eversole is also assistant 
Prosecuting Attorney of Calloway County, with his office at 
Fulton, 1o. 

ALPHA-XI 

Edward G. Rieman is making his home in Cincinnati, and 
often drops in at the House and talks over old times with the 
active men. 

George Glover Boake is located in Cincinnati with the Post
Glover Electric Supply Co. 
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ALPHA-0~n CROK 

James Ernest Paine is associated in the firm of ::\[istrot Bros. 
Co., dry goods, at Montgomery, T exas. 

John Edwin Taylor (McDonald) has moved to the sunny 
South and is bookkeeper in the Bank of Stuart, Stuart, Florida. 
Taylor sets the alumni a good example by sending in his sub
scription to THE SHIELD AND DrAM:OND. 

Howard Hamilton Stanfield is engaged in a position of high 
standing with the State Bank and Trust Co., of San Antonio, 
Texas. 

The address now reads, Prof. Janes Marvin McGuire, Celeste, 
T exas. McGuire was one of the most popular men the chapter 
has turned out, and all the old Alpha-Omicron men will be glad 
to know of his success. 

Since leaving Alpha-Omicron, Robert Early Hardaway, Jr., 
has been a student at the University of 'Dexas, where he gradu
ates in the school of Civil Engineering this coming June. 

ALPHA-PI 

John Alexander DeaYer has given up the active work of the 
University and is doing some advance work in the University 
of Chicago. 

ALPHA-RHO 

Merrill Grimes Beck is chief draftsman with the Jeffrey Mfg. 
Co., of Columbus, Ohio. 

Howard D. Clayton and Hugh Clark are ·connected with the 
Research Chemistry Department of Mellon Institute, a branch 
of the University of Pittsburgh. Both are highly thought of, 
and you may expect to hear from them in this branch of chem
ical science. 

Clinton Willard Clark since leaving the university has been 
in the employ of the city of Chicago as chemist, with his office 
address at 712 City Hall. 
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Olva Hartley Benton is now the as ·istant professor of Farm 
Management at the University of Minnesota. Fine reports have 
come back of Benton's good work in his department. 

G. E. O'Brien attended the International Live Stock show at 
Chicago, J: ovember 29 to December 3. O'Brien is doing post
graduate work at Iowa State this fall. 

Harry R. O'Brien is an instructor in English at Oklahoma 
State University. 

ALPHA-SIGMA 

Edward Cline Bull will graduate from the medical depart
ment of the University of California with the class of 1914. 

Stanley L. Arnot is doing surveying for the North Star 
Mines Co., and is located at Grass Valley, Cal. 

S. Ellsworth Bailey has entered the field of surgery, with 
offices in the Acheson Building, BeTlreley, Cal. 

ALPHA-TAU 

Robert Dalgleish, '13, is practicing law in Park City, Utah. 
Floyd F . Hatch, '12, and William E . Hunter, '13, are study

ing medicine at Harvard. 
Carlos Bardwell, '13, is Chemical Engineer in the plant of 

the International Smelting and Refining Co., at Tooele, Utah. 
W. Leonard Sutherland, '13, is pursuing a medical course 

at Chicago. During the summer he married Miss Ruby Miles, 
of Salt Lake City. His chapteT didn't find it out until three 
days later, and then- but Sutherland had departed. 

filton H . Brinton, '12, is division engineer on an unga
tion project centralized at Victor, Idaho. 

Thomas W. Dahlquist is at present traveling in Germany. 

ALPHA-UPSILON 

H erman H eneberger, of ew YoTk City, is examiner for the 
National Surety Co., of that great city. 
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Frederick W. Garnjost, since graduating, ha been an in
structor in New York University. H e has his home address in 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

ALPHA-PHI 

J. M. Malloy, County Engineer of Scott County, spent two 
weeks in Ames, attending the short course in Highway Engi
neenng. 

G. E. Wray, who has been farming at Asquith, Saskatchewan, 
Canada, since leaving school last June, has returned to his home 
at Creston, Iowa. 

W. D. Cameron is in the employ of the General Electric Co., 
at Scranton, Pa. Cameron expects to return to Schenectady, 
N. Y., the home office of the company, before the first of the 
year. 

H. B. Clark has lately been honored with election into Gamma 
Sigma Delta, a National Honorary Agricultural Fraternity. 

Herbert Miller, who is a contracting engineer with the Des 
J\!Jioines Bridge and Iron Co., has returned to Des Moines after 
a two months' stay at Prescott, W:isconsin, where he has been 
superintending the installation of a water-works system. 

Dr. E. M. Brady, formerly veterinarian at M'ason City, Iowa, 
has moved his place of business to Rockwell, Iowa, a small 
town about 12 miles south of his former location. 

F. S. N aiden, of Adel, Iowa, was in Ames on business during 
the Highway Engineering Short Course. H e is County Engi
neer of Dallas County. 

W. J. Kennedy, head of the Department of Agricultural 
Extension, is a very busy man these days because of the large 
number of short courses he is conducting throughout the State. 

W. H . Stevenson will be in charge of the Iowa State College 
exhibit at the National Corn Exposition, to be held at Dallas, 
Texas, February 10-24. H e was lately initiated into Gamma 
Sigma Delta. 

All the Pi Kappa Alphas living in Sioux City got together 
during the Christmas vacation and talked over plans for estab-
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lishing an alumni chapter at that place. Tho e present were : 
Mulligan, Reid, G€o. Clark, Hal Clark, and Balcom, of Alpha
Phi, and J. K. Ellis, of Alpha-Zeta. It was decided to estab
lish an alumni chapter at Sioux City as soon as Geo. Clark and 
Reid graduated, in June. 

ALPHA-CHI 

Elgia Edward Helmstetter is located in Syracuse, J: . Y ., and 
often visits the chapter a.nd gives words of encouragement to the 
active men. 

Morse Elliott Ames is practicing law at De Ruyter, N. Y., 
and is enjoying a most successful practice. 

Fred Sanks Naiden, Alpha-Psi and Alpha-Chi, is engineer of 
Dallas County, Iowa, with his office at Adel. 

Robert J. Hagaman is teacher of Science in the Haverling 
High School, at Bath, N. Y. 

Chester Arthur Bixby is one of the firm of E. M. Bixby & 
Son, coal and grain merchants, of Poultney, Vermont. 

ALPHA-PSI 

Frank Randal Pratt, one of the professors at Rutgers, is one 
of the most enthusiastic fraternity men in the college. 

Ralph Lester Beach, of the General Electric Co., has been 
given the posibon of Incandescent Lamp Engineer, at H'arrison, 
N.J. 

Lloyd Bliss 'Wheeler is principal of schools at Oceanic, N . J. 
Richard Morris, one of the charter members of Alpha-Psi, is 

Professor of Ma thematics at Rutgers College. This office had 
a fine letter f rom Brother Monis, telling of having visited the 
active chapter and finding it in fine condition. 

ALPHA-OMEGA 

De H. Bransen, ' 13, is now in the Husbandry Department 
of the University of Arkansas, at Fayetteville, Arkansas. 
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Hugh U. Fello·ws bas accepted a position as traveling sales
man for the Kansas City Briquette and Fuel Company. 

Frank H. Graham, '13, is following his chosen profes ion as 
an electrical engineer, in Wilkinsburg, Pa. 

L. C. Baker, '13, has charge of his fatheT's Tanch in the south
em paTt of the State. 

Otis Burkett is enrolled in the Kansas City VeteTinary 
College. 

Jay D. Reeves is now a partner in busines with his father . 
A. V. Norlin, '13, spent the summer touTing the West, but 

has now returned to his home in western Kansas. 

BETA-ALPHA 

H . F . Brady, '12, is with the \Valker-Gorden Lab. Co., at 
Plansboro, N. J . 

J. D. Felton, '12, is located at 24 ·whitney Place, Buffalo, 
N.Y. 

William Fielden, '12, staTted off the new yeaT by taking unto 
himself a life partner, and may be found at Elmview FaTm, 
Elmhurst, Pa. 

J. A. Gillespie, '16, has accepted a position in a broker's office 
in Philadelphia, and may be found at 332 Mauhein St., Ger
mantown, Philadelphia, Pa. 

L . R. Gillaume, '13, is a professor in Troy High School, 
Troy, Pa. 

J . D. Harlan, '12, is an instructor at the P ennsylvania State 
College, State College, Pa. 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES 

GROVER C. PAULSE N 

CASHIER 

REAL ESTATE BANK & TRUST CO. 

SAVANNAH, GA. 

The above caTd was received at this office enclosed in a letter 
from BrotheT Paulsen. The letteT was most encouraging, and 
showed the good will the bTOther still feels for the fmtemity . 
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Alpha-Zeta extends invitation to all alumni and active Pi's 
to attend it annual dance, Fayetteville, Arkansas, on March 
27, 1914. 

pARTNERSHIP FORMED 

MR. M . G. BARNES 

ANNOUNCES THAT HE HAS TAKEN INTO PARTNERSHIP MR. WALTER M. 

SMITH ( l\'lEM. AM. SOC. C. E . ), WHO HAS JUST FINISHED SEVEN YEARS' 

EMPLOYMENT AS DESIGNING ENGINEER WITH THE NEW YORK CITY BOARD OF 

WATER SUPPLY A:\'D WHO BRINGS TO THE FIRM AN EXTENDED AND VALU

ABLE EXPERIENCE IN ENGINEERING DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION ESPECIALLY 

IN REINFORCED CONCRETE BRIDGES, HIGH MASONRY DAMS AND PROBI.EMS 

CONNECTED WITH WATER SUPPLY FOR CITIES AND TOWNS. 

A GENERAL ENGINEERING PRACTICE WILL BE CONDUCTED UNDER THE 

FIRM C\'AME OF BARNES & SMITH. 

Brother Smith, whose address is now 24 James St., Albany, 
N . J., -.;vas the founder of Lambda Chapter, and has always been 
one of our most loyal Pi's. For a number of years Brother 
Smith was located in Charleston, S. C., and had charge of the 
fortification work in Charleston Harbor. During his work under 
the Government never was a task too hard but that he did it to 
the best of his ability, and his superior officers trusted him with 
any kind of engineering work. He was young then, and this 
confidence which was shown in him was certainly a compliment 
of the highest type. We congratulate Mr. Barnes on acquiring 
so able an assistant. 

Auston Miller, Chi, '98, is manager of the Oklahoma Furni
ture Mfg. Company, Oklahoma, Oklahoma. 

The editor of the Alumni Department wishes to extend his 
thanks to Alpha-Tau Chapter for the following New Year's 
greetings: 

DECEMBER 22, 1913. 

ALPHA TAU OF PI KAPPA ALPHA DESIRES TO EXTEND TO BROTHER 

E . CRONLEY ELLIO'l"r THE GREETINGS OF THE SEASON AND TO EXPRESS THE 

HOPE THAT THE NEW YEAR MAY BRING HIM ONLY SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS. 

ALPHA TAU. 

PER SHARPE, M . S. 
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amuel Ott Laughlin, Jr., Pi, ha been chosen as manager of 
the 1914 Washington and Lee football team. 

We received not long ago the following announcement: 

AT HOME 

MRS. ELLA M . MILLS 

ANNO UNCES THE MARRIAGE OF HER DAUGHTER 

MAU DE MARIE 

TO 

vV ILLIAM HARRIS Snurs 

ON THURSDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF JANUARY 

NINETEEN H U NDRED AND FO URTEEN 

ALBION, low A 

AFTER APRIL FIRST 

AT CoNRAD, IowA 

Brother Simms, Alpha-Phi, has bought a half interest in his 
father's farm at Conrad, and will begin farming this spring. 

Walter Lester Perry, Chi, '05 ; Eta, ' 09, is practicing law 
at Franklin, Tennessee. 

A few days ago the alumni editor r eceived a most encour
aging letter from Richard Morris, Alpha-Psi, one of our newest 
members. Although Brother Morris has his duties of Professor 
of Mathematics, and we know his time is all filled, ye t he writes 
he often visits the chapter at Rutgers and that it is in a most 
.encomaging condition. How fine it would be if more of the 
alumni would take the time to visit the active chapter s and 
help the active men over rough places. 

Through the kindness of Harold IY. Reid, Alpha-Phi, I have 
Teceived two copies of The R am> a paper the chapter pub
lishes five times a year, a copy of which is mailed to each 
-alumnus. This paper gives the current news of the chapter, 
what honors the active men have taken, all the college new , 
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and House news and news from the alumni. The fraternity 
wishes to congratulate Alpha-Phi upon its enterprise, and we 
predict for it a great future . How fine it 'vould be if every 
chapter would keep its alumni interested as Alpha-Phi does! 
If so, then Pi Kappa Alpha ·would conquer the Greek world and 
sit down and "cry for more worlds to conquer." 

SENATE 

DOCUMENT No. 188 

63D CoNGRESS, 1ST SESSION 

TRAINIXG FOR CITIZENSHlP 

AN ARTICLE 

OX THE WINSTON-SALE.i\I PLAN OF 

THAJ:\ING FOR CITIZENSHIP 

BY 

LEHOY HODGES 

PETERSBURG, VA. 

PRESENTED BY MR. SWAXSON 

SEPTEMBER 18, 1913. ORDERED TO BE PRINTED 

WASHINGTON 

1913 

The above speaks for itself. The author is an alumnus of 
Pi Chapter, and that chapter, which has sent out so many fine 
men, can now point with pride and with the whole fraternity 
say, he is "ours." The writer wishes that every loyal Pi could 
read " The Training for Citizenship," for no one can read it 
without feeling that he wants to be a better citizen, and also 
wan b; to help others to do likewise. 

Below is a full account from the Knoxville pa.per of the death 
of one of our most loyal men: 

:MooRE.-The death of Dosser Moore, aged twenty-eight years, a well 
known young Knoxville lawyer , occmTed Monday morning at 12:30 
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o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Couch , at Tate Spring. 
He had been in ill health for several months, but his condition bad not 
been thought serious until a few hours before his death. 

Mr. Moore was born and r eared in Washington County, near Jones
boro. He received his law education at the University of Tennessee, 
where he was graduated in the class of 1910. While at the uni versity, 
he was a member of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, and was a leader 
in coll ege activiti es. He enter ed the practice of his chosen profession in 
Knoxville. He was a lso interested in business enterpr ises, and was 
well known to local business men. 

Funeral services w ill. be conducted Tuesday morning at e leven o'clock 
at Bethesda Cemetery, four miles east of Morristown, where interment 
will be, also. The deceased is survived by a widow and one son,. the 
latter being but eighteen months old. 

'l'he fraternity will feel the lo s of . Brother Moore, who was 
tak~n before he had passed into the prime of life, and the whole 
fratemity wishes to express sympathy to his family. 

Name (in fu ll )-Lucius Polk Dillon 
Chapter Name--Pi 
Business Address-Indian Rock, Va. 
W ife (maiden name and address)-MMy L. M.o1·ton, Pamplin, Appomat-

tox County, Va. 
No. of Children-Boys-Th?-ee. Girls-One 
V\lher e Boy or Boys will attend College-Too yow~g yet to determine 
Date Entering College--
Death-None 
Rem a.rks: -Although have 1·eached the age of JfO yean, am not too old 

to ta.lce an interest, 01· feel an interest, in rny College P1·aternity 
Give Business Calling and Name of Firm-

The above slip expresses a sentiment which every alumnus 
should feel. and as every man grows old let his love and loyalty 
for his old fraternity grow stronger every year. 

Glenn Wan·en Grier, Nu, '01; Sigma, '04, 1s secretary of a 
large cotton mill at Spartanbmg, S. C. 
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The following announcement has been received at the gen
eral office: 

MRS. JOHN H. HARVEY 

ANNOUNCES THE MARRIAGE OF HER DAUGHTER 

EFFIE HAliHLTON 

TO 

MR. MELVIK 'WHITCOMB BAXTElt, 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER THE TWENTY-SEVENTH 

NINETEEN H UN DRED AND THIR'rEEN 

SAINT ANDREW'S CHURCH 

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO 

This brother was a member of P si Chapter, and -vve extend 
to him our heartiest congratulations, as a fraternity, and wish 
-for him a long and useful life. 

The following from the Lynchburg (Va.) News, of December 
1 7, 1913, will be of interest to all Pi's. 

Roanoke, Va., Dec. 16.- Jews has been received from Lexington that 
111r. Clovis Moornau, junior member of the law firm of Moomau & Moo
man, of thi s city, has been chosen assistant law professor of Washington 
and Lee University law school, for the remainder of the current session . 
. Mr. Moomau succeeds the late Professor Abram P. Staples in the law 
faculty of ' Nashington and Lee for the completion of the scholast ic year. 

Thi is quite a compliment to any one. The Washington and 
Lee Law School ranks among the first in the country, and it is 
indeed flattering for one so young to fill a chair in it. He 
.graduated from Washington and Lee two years ago. We remem
ber his record as a great football star while at college, and as 
-captain of the team in his senior year. He has held the position 
of assistant foot-ball coach, and while in college was one of Pi's 
most active men. The fraternity extends to this brother its 
11eartiest congratulations. 

The editor of alumni notes and his assistant, Brother Heller, 
wish to extend their thanks to the large number of alumni who 
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have so willingly assisted them in preparing the notes for this 
issue. Without the help of the old men and the active chapters, 
this department cannot be made what it should be; but if every 
department of the fraternity will pull together, our notes each 
issue can be made one of the bright spots in the magazine. We
most earnestly solicit all kinds of news pertaining to the alumni. 
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AsA D. WATKINS ... . ................ . ... . . . . ........ • ...... Editor 

420 r. Church St., Spartanburg, S. t:;. 

Add ress al l comm unications for this department to its editor. 
Exchanges Please Note :-Exch anges are requested to send one copy each 

to the following a ddresses: P. Tulane, Atkinson, editor-in -chief , Hampden 
Sidney . Va. ; A. D. 'Vatkiu s. 420 N. Church St. , Spartanburg, S. C. ; 
J. Gordon Hughes, Union , S. C. In return three copies of THE SHIELD AND 
DIAMOND will be sent to a ny address des ired by our exch anges. 

§raternitp ]tern$ 

'rhe weak place in the elden e will be not in the preaching, 
b:ut in the practice. Do our fratern ities ring true to their ideals? 
Is the faith of the founders still the creed of the neophyte? 
Honor, honesty, loyalty, uprightness , charity, sentiment, scholar
ship, ambition- all of these qualities, esteemed in the rituals, 
are thought precious in college young men still. Are they 
thought well of, sought after by the present-day fraternity men? 
The ceremon}' of the ritual is kept; is its spirit alive? 

"You have the Pynhic dance as yet, 
Where is the Pynhic phalanx gone?" 

uch will he the nature of the deadliest attack. 
Even the most loyal friends of the fraternity must confess 

that the practice is often weak, that many of the chapters, either 
as chapters, or a individual members, are far, far away from the 
faith. I have been in some chapters where the reading of their 
ritual must he a hollow mockery, a hit of delicious irony to the 
keen-witted members. Some chapters are carrying enormous 
handicaps of affiliations with drinking clubs, political cliques, 
and enervating dancing societies, to say nothing of the heavy 
drag of the loafer and the flunker. Let those chapters answer 
thi question: "Cut loose from your connections of this kind, 
do you still :find something in your fraternity that is enjoyable 
and attractive?" If the answer is no, the fraternity is doomed. 
If the answer is yes, as in most cases it will be, the chance for 
survival is good.- Dean Arthur R. vVamock, University of Illi
noi , in Beta Theta Pi. 
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A CRITICI Si\1 

The following pre ents a criticism, which, if made from a true 
statement of the facts, presents serious propositions so far a the 
sororities aTe concerned in particular, and all fraternities in 
geneTal ; but if conclusions have been assumed and fact " pre
sumed, as seems probable, then a great injustice has been done, 
and it is the duty of the National Pan-H ellenic Congress to have 
the National Board of the Y . \\T. C. A. understand its mistake. 
We quote as follows from the ~ <I> E J oumal: 

A lett er made public at t he r ecent meeting of t he National Pan
Hellenic Congress of sororit ies from the National Board of the Young 
'i'i7omen's Christian Association sever~ly a rraigns t he fraternity system. 
The Board looks upon fraternities as barrier s to organized Christian 
work for t hese r easons : ( l ) T he line of demarcation between fratern ity 
and non-fraterni ty people is sharp ; ( 2) fraternity spirit runs ahead 
of everything; ( 3) ther~ is constant strife between local chapters; ( 4) 
there is a tendency on t he part of fraterniti es to make light of orga n
ized Christian work; ( 5) too much t ime and energy is given to social 
life, leading to practical ostracism of non-fraternity people ; ( 6) dues 
extracted from members a re often too heavy. It is implied t hat men's 
fratemi ties are open to t he same crit icism. 

The Nationa l Pan-Hellenic held t hat t he criticism was not just. 
'i'i ill anything further be done by t hem? W ill anything fu rt her be 
done by t he Greek-letter world ? It is up to t he fraternities to prove 
the injustice of th is criti cism. We can do t his by setting forth our 
ideals of broadening a nd sympathizing interests, not by word or by 
pen a lone, but by p ra ctical and effectual application of t hem. Let us 
not permit ourselves to sully the pure idea ls we have set a loft as our 
standard of excellence by a llowing such a crit icism as is here quoted to 
stand as just and t rue because of any inactivity on our part. 

-Alpha-Chi Qua1·terly. 

A CAMPAIGN FOR ENLIGHTENMENT AND REFOR:i\I BEGUN AT 

CHICAGO 

The meeting in Chicago last month of some fifty Greek-letter 
societies was as much to be expected as any other event in the 
evolution of those societies. While the antifraternity bills in
troduced in some States of the Middle West acted as a stimulus 
toward cooperation, it is nevertheless true that all of the societies 
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had long felt that the time had come when mutuality of prin
ciples and purposes called for some mutuality in work, and they 
came together as much for that reason as for any other. So 
that, in considering the effect of the meeting, there was much 
more accomplished than mere discussion of hostile legislation. 
'l' rue, such was the avowed purpose of it; but, once meeting 
together for any purpose, it was inevitable that the societies 
would naturally, perhaps, unconsciously, broaden that avowed 
purpo e to cover the whole field of mutual betterment. _r ot only 
did they seek protection; they sought for mutual effort toward 
better things in all ways.-Delta Upsilon Qua?"te?"ly. 

A proposition is being promoted among fraternity alumni and 
the active chapters on the Pacific Coast to erect an interfra
ternity building on the grounds of the 1915 ·world's ·Panama
Pacific Exposition. The building will be located within the Ex
position Grounds on a site that has been donated by the Expo
sition authorities, with the provision that the architecture con
forms with the general plans of the other buildings. This 
building is to be erected from funds donated by the active and 
alumni chapters of the Pacific Coast. It has been eBtimated that 
should each active chapter donate $50.00 and each alumnus be 
asked to donate $1.00, that an adequate amount would be raised 
to erect a suitable building. The purposes of such a building 
would be as follows: General headquarters for all fraternity 
people that will attend the fair. Each fraternity will have its 
registers. Provisions will be made so that the fraternities may 
hold their conventions in the building. It will be arranged so 
that general entertainment can be held by the different fra
ternities. This would save the fraternities much expense that 
they would otherwise have to stand without such headquarters.
Th e Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta. 
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_-\.('Tl \" E CHAPTERS OF FRATERKITIES, 1883 TO 1913 

FRA'l' I~HXJTY 
I 

1883 1890 1898 Hl05 U:ll2 1!H3 

-. - -------------------- -- -- --------

1 K ~-Kappa Sigma . . ... . . . . . . -1 14 22 47 70 7!) 79 
2 ,<I> 6 9-Phi Delta. Theta ..... . . ·I -!4 66 63 69 74 76 
3 I ~AE-Sigrna , _ Alpha.Eps i l on ... l l6 31 [ 54 66 72 73 
4 B e IT-Beta lheta P1 . . . . . . . . . 44 60 1 62 67 72 72 
5 ~ N-Sigma Nu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 20 39 54 67 70 
6 ~ X-Sigma. Chi . ... . .. . . . ..... 1 34 38 50 53 64 62 
7 A T fi-Alpha Tau Omega .. .. . . , 26 35 42 51 62 62 
8 <I> r 6-Phi Gamma Del t a. . . . . . . 27 40 44 57 59 59 
9 6 T 6-Delta. Tau Delta ....... · / 32 39 38 47 56 56 

10 IK A-Kappa Alpha. (Southern) . . 18 26 37 49 47 46 
11 il> K 'V-Ph i Kappa Psi ....... . . , :34 35 38 42 43 44 
12 6 K E-Delta Kappa Epsilon. . . . 2n 34 35 41 42 43 
13 6 T--Delta. Upsilon ...... . . . . . . 1 17 1 26 31 36 40 40 
14 II K A-Pi Kappa Alpha .... . ... ] 21 41 13 29 33 36 
15 ~ il> E-Sigma Phi Epsi lon ... . .. ~-- --~-- 13 29 34 
16 e 6 X-Theta Delta Chi . . . . . . . . 13 18 21 24 26 28 
17 il> K ~-Phi Kappa Sigma.. . .... 9 11 12 24 27 27 
18 1il> ~ K-~h i S.igma Kappa ...... ---- 8 19 27 26 
19 'V T-Ps1 Upsilon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 17 21 22 23 24 
20 Z '!'-Zeta Psi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 ] 20 20 22 24 24 
21 A 6 <I>- Alpha Delta Ph i . . . . . . . . 17 19 23 24 25 24 
22 X il>-Chi Phi ..... . ........ . . ·I 21 21 19 20 21 21 
23 Z B T-Zeta Beta Tau ......... . ,_ _ 19 19 
24 X 'V-Chi Psi .. .. .... . .. . .. . . . j 16 16 19 18 18 18 
25 e Z-Theta Xi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 4 8 14 16 
26 e X-Theta Chi .. . . . . . ...... . . -- -- -- 2 10 14 
27 A ~ <1>-Alpha Sigma Phi. . . . . . . 1 1 1 1 10 14 
28 6 il>-Delta Phi .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 11 1 12 11 12 12 
29 A X P-Alpha Chi Rho .. . ...... ,-- - - 3 6 12 12 
30 6 ~ <I>-Delta Sigma Phi ... . .. . . -- - - -- 5 9 11 
31 ~ <J>-Sigma Phi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 7 8 8 10 10 
32 K A- Kappa Alpha ( ~orthern ).. 4 4 6 7 7 8 
33 6 'V- Delta Psi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 9 8 8 7 7 
34 ~ IT-Sigma Pi .... .. ... . . . . ... -- - - ---- 6 7 
35 III K il>-Pi Kappa Phi . .. . .. . ... ,---- - --- 4 6 
36 T K E-T.au Kap~a ~psilon ..... -- -- -- -- 3 4 
37 ~ ~ il> ~-Sigma Phi Sigma .. . . .. . ----~---- 21 2 

-~ Tota l . .................. ,'488 63s
1
mjml,l6ojl,l90 

The footings show that in the 30 years from 1883 to 1913 the number 
of active chapters of these 37 frat,ernities increased 702, or from 488 to 
1,190, an average of 23.4 per year, wh ile the increase in the year from 
1912 to 1913 was 30, or from 1,160 to 1,190.-Scroll of il> .i e. 
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N e" · fraternity chapters : Beta Theta Pi, Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology and the University of Utah; Pi Kappa 
Alpha. P ennsylvania State College and Kansas Agricultural 
College : Delta-Upsilon. Iowa State College; Delta Tau Delta, 
Univer::;ity of Oregon; Sigma-Chi, University of North Carolina 
(reYived); I hi Sigma Kappa, St. John's College (JHd.) (re
vived) ; Pi Kappa Phi, Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. New 
sorority chapters: Alpha Gamma Delta, Boston University and 
Brenau College (Ga.); Phi-Mu, University of Missouri and 
Adelphi College (Brooklyn) ; Delta-Gamma, University of To
ronto and University of Oregon; Chi-Omega, University of Mis
souri; Kappa Alpha Theta, Pullman UniveTsity (Ill.); Delta 
Delta Delta, UniveTsity of Arkansas; Gamma Phi Beta, Uni
v<:>rsity of Illinois; Delta-Zeta, University of Iowa; Delta
Kappa, New York City Normal College. 

-Sc1·oll of Phi Deltc~ Tlt eta. 

"Out of forty recently-elected Rhodes scholars, th irteen at 
least are fraternity men. It may be that more of the honOTed 
scholars are Greeks. as some of the biographicaL sketches were 
very brief. 

"Since the Rhodes scholar::ohips are the highest scholastic 
honor to be obtained by American youth, tbis splendid show
ing of fraternity men will prove quite a set-back to the oppo
nents of the fraternity system who maintain that fraternity 
membership is inimical to scholarsbip. 

"Of the twenty-seven 'other' Rhodes scholars, not mentioned 
below, it is possible that some are fraternity men, while others 
might have been had they not graduated from institutions where 
there were no fraternities. 

"The honored fraternities are as follows : Phi Gamma Delta, 
2 men; Delta-Upsilon, 2 men; Kappa-Alpha, 2 men; Alpha 
Delta Phi, 2 men; P si-Upsilon, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Beta 
Theta Pi, Phi Alpha Delta. and Alpha Tau Omega, 1 man 
each."-The Phi Gamma De(ta. 
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We are glad to be able to furnish our readers with an au
thoritative view o·f the situation in the form of a tatement from 
Professor Lloyd, chairman of the faculty committee on house 
clubs, at Michigan: 

Natura ll y, after taking spec ial pa ins to prevent ensationa l repo rt 
of its investigation and r ecommenda tions affecting t he fraternities a nd 
sororiti es at the univer sity, the committee i s much a nnoyed at t he inex
cusable misr epresentations which have a ppeared in some of t he papers 
of the country. Most people know enough not to t ru t newspaper 
"stori es," but some, it seem s, have taken un due a la rm. Let me say, 
then, t ha t our purpose from the beginning has been to work with the 
clubs in the improvement which we know t hey themselves have desired. 
\Ve have r~garded the clubs as seniceable to the univer sity, and have 
wi sh ed to do all in our power to bring their poss ible se rvice up to the 
highest efficiency . \Ve have had no intention, and >ve know of no in ten
tion in the Uniwrsity Senate, ei t her now or two year s hence. to abo lis h 
any of the clubs. We a r e simply suggesting t hat t lt e clubs in t heir 
various groups take action a long certain genera l lines, a nd we a re a sk
ing them within a certain t ime to act, particul a rl y in such l l"aY as 
they th ink ~ t, upon our suggest ions. To a ny one read ing our r eport 
for wha t it r eally says, in stead of for what will make a sensation, t his 
must be very easily appar ent. 

- The J oun tal of Sigma Phi Epsilon . . 

rrhe Alpha Delta Phi fraternity has withdrawn the charter 
of its Manhattan chapter in the College of the City of New 
York. The sole reason cited for this action was that in the 
institution "the H ebraic element is greatly in excess." The Col
lege of the City of .r ew York was most severely critici eel a, 
lacking "fertility as a field for Alpha Delta Phi." An attempt 
was also made to impeach the character of the H ebraic element in 
the City College. Incensed by the action of the fraternity, the 
alumni members of the Manhattan chapter arc ·withdrawing 
from the Alpha Delta Phi Club at 136 West Forty-fourth street. 
Before the charter was withdrawn in May, seventy alumni of the 
chapter were members of the club, which was then in a flouri sh
ing condition. Six-sevenths of these, it is said, have already 
resigned, and, according to Nelson S. Spencer, of counsel for the 
Manhattan chapter, the Test will probably do so.-N ew Y O'rk 

S'urt , June 27, l!H 3. -Kappa-Sigma Caduceus. 
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FRI4R CUP RESULTS 

rrhe result of the competition for the Friar Cup for the best 
average cholarship-standing among the various fraternities vvas 
announced Thmsday. Delta Upsilon was the winner for the 
sixth con ecutive time. The percentages are as follows : 

Delta Up ilon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.97 0 
Kappa Sigma . . . . ...... . ... . .. . ... .. . .. . . .. 13.789 
Del ta Kappa Epsilon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.666 
Alpha Delta Phi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.634 
Beta Theta Pi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.300 
Theta Delta Chi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.000 
Zeta Psi . ..... .... . .. . ........... . . .. ... . ..... 12.910 
Non-Fraterni ty .. . ... . . ... ............... . . ... . 12.870 
P si Upsilon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.560 

-Bowdoin 01·ient, June 28, 1013-KazJpa-Sigma Caduceus. 

A COLORED ONE AT LAST 

Kappa-Alpha at least need not fear competition from tlie new 
fraternity which is thus described by tbe Daily Illini of the 
University of Illinois : "Nine members of the Li-li Club, which 
is composed of negro students of the university, were initiated 
into the Kappa Alpha Nu fraternity last Saturday evening. 
The local organization will be known as Beta Chapter. Seven 
members of the Alpha Chapter at Indiana University conducted 
the installation ceremonies. Following the initiation a ban
quet was given in honor of the guests, at which a number of 
toasts were offered by tbe members of both chapters. 

"The Kappa· Alpha N u fraternity was organized at Indiana 
University in 1911 by several negro students at that institu
t ion, and was incorporated as a national Greek-letter fraternity 
by the State of Indiana shortly afterward."-Kappa-Alpha 
J ournal. 

A GOOD SUGGESTION 

It is only a cedar chest, bound 1vith brass, yet it serves the 
pmposes of the occasion very well as a repository for fraternity 
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marginalia and otherwise, and, what is more important, it is 
full of Kappa-Alpha relics. I have stored away in it ·depth , 
amongst a mass of other things, about one hundred and ten out 
of some one hundred and fifty numbers published going to 
make up a complete file of the Journal, together with copie 
of annual catalogues and minutes of conventions and pecial 
jJJJ,essengers, besides a lot of photographs and newspaper clip
pings and pamphlets. Not lea t regarded of my collection is 
a choice selection of per onal letters received from worthy 
Kappa-Alphas. 

Now, also old and venerated, my chest is a t reasure to be 
prized. I wish to suggest that all of our chapter , not presently 
in possession of one, acquire a chest . And I would go farther 
and extend this advice to embrace every individual Kappa
Alpha .- William A. Gordon, Jr., in the Kappa-Alpha J oumal. 

'l'here have come to us, both from within and from without 
the fraternity, many commendatory statements regarding the 
prominence given in our last issue to letters on the "College 
Men and Social Evils." They all spoke of the difficulty in 
getting the undergraduate's attention eriously fixed on the 
great dangers lurking in those evils, and expressed a hope that 
much good might be done by the college fraternity and by its 
publications in bringing the dangers of this vice before its 
members. Surely, intelligent cooperation by the fratemities. 
through their magazine and through their interfraternity con
ference meetings, ought to be productive of great good, par
ticularly along the lines of disseminating information and of 
stirring up a sentiment against the rather light and flippant way 
in which the average undergraduate today is apt to regard the 
indulgence of his friends in those vices.-Editorial in Delta~Clvi 

Q'U,artedy. 

AND THEY GAVE THE TIN CAN TO T ~ E ! 

T N E, which sought recognition as a campus organizat ion 
at Columbia, was denied the arne by a resolution passed by the 
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board of tudent repTesentatives . This means another black 
eye for that famous organization_, for any recognition by, or part 
in the publications, and other activiti e::; about thP university is 
thus prohibited.-Delta-Ohi Qum·te1'ly. 

Th e chapte rs :s hould know that in all probability their repre-entatives 
at the cmwention will be questioned concerning membership in Theta 
Nu Epsi lon and similar in terfraternity societie . Under our present law 
it is forbidden. Members of Theta "u Epsilon are continually as er t ing 
t hat it ha s changed its character and that the prohibition does not 
app l,1· to it at the present time. But it doe apply. The general secre
tar.v will s impl)' drop from the roll of Bet::t Theta Pi any undergraduate 
who joins Th eta Nu Epsilon, or any simila r society.-Beta 'l'heta Pi. 

Kappa-Sigma also has a prohibition against T N E, but with
out the penalty. The time will come, and that at no distant day, 
when all regulaT fratemities will likewise drop from its Tolls 
any one uniting with any other fratemity, so called. Class and 
honoraTy societies will be few, and the lines well defined. There 
is enough in any fraternity to deserve and demand the whole
hearted loyalty of any one man.- K appctrSigma Cad uceus. 

Just as a reminder, ~we call attention of the chapters to the 
fact that the geneTal secTetary and the keeper of the rolls arc 
ordered by our law to drop from the rolls of the fraternity forth
with the nam e of any undeTgracluate member who ha become 
connected with Theta N u Epsilon. There is no discTetion about 
it, and it makes no difference undeT what ciTcumstances such 
mem beT hip may have been acquired, provided it was acquired 
after the passage of the act . So, if at the next conYention, 
the delegate from any chapter appears with the excuse that the 
chapter did not know of the existence of this law, or that the 
otheT fraternity men in college were joining this ociety, or some 
other apparent excuse, he will find that it will not avail him 
anything against the positive infliction of the penalty provided. 

Theta Nu Epsilon was organized originally as an inter
fraternity ophomore society for the purpose of hazing fresh-
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men. Jt 1ras developed in a spirit of fun, and for a num ber 
of :vear was quite harmless, except po 'Sibly that it induced 
mi schievous practi ces to a greater extent than would otherwise 
have been indulged in \rithout an organization through which 
they could be carried out. But it gradually changed its char
acter, and in most places gathered into its fold the men in col
lege who were inclined to be dissipated, and also the same men 
or others who 'Nere inclined to introduce un fair practices into 
college politi cs. Naturally, it became powerful in . orne places. 
The college man who does not attend to his studies usually has 
plenty of time for mischief. \.n attempted reorganization of 
this society took place a.bout three or four years ago, and it has 
since been alleged by its adherents that it has become an "hon
orary" society and is endeavoring to gather together at each 
institution the men who are most thoroughly imbued with "col
lege spirit." The presence of the "spirit" may po sibly be ad
mitted without question. The precise composition of it may 
well be questioned at times. vVhatever may be the a serted ends 
of this organization, it has been the experience of this frater
nity, as well as every other, that it has created dissensions among 
the members of the fraternity chapters wherever it has existed, 
with one or two possible exceptions, and that is the real reason 
why it is objected to by fraternity authorities everywhere.
Th e B eta Theta P i. 

R.ugby has been played on the Pacific Coast since 1906, and 
S. A. E . has always been prominently identified with the game. 
James Lanagan, an S. A. E., coached Stanford's first rugby 
team, and is famous a never having lost a game. On the last 
Stanford team that Lanagan coached in 1908, there was a fresb
man, Ben Erb, ' 12, who was destined to be one of the greatest 
full-backs the coast -vva s ever to know. On the Stanford ' 10 
team, Jack Partridge, ' 12. made his letter, and Ned Corbett, 
'12, did likewise on the '12 team. Erb was the captain of the 
1911 team at Stanford.-Sigma Alpha E pRilon R eco1'd. 
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\. little budget of uggestions : 

Another t hing t hat t he undergraduate needs to notice i t he r eal con
dition of hi s chapte r. I never saw one yet who did not say hi s chapter 
was the best t hing in school. Don't let your colored glasses deceive you. 
Throw them aside and look at t hings by the clear light of the sun. If 
t here a r e other s better t han your cha pter acknowledge it and str a ighten 
things up.-Oadtweus of K ~-

F ire ! Have yo u ever been waked up in the night by t hat cry? Every 
chapter owe it not only to the present members, but to those whom it 
will add to it r oll in the future, to protect its house against fire in eve ry 
way po sible. Have you but one staircase? Then your house is a f-ire
t rap. Add fire-e capes. I s your cella r clutter ed with rubbi h ? Then 
your house is an un ani tary fire-trap . Have a ··fall house cleaning ." 

-ll T Qua1·terly. 

Hat off to Ga mma X i chapter! A chapter of a fra ternity giving a 
house party to the mother s of its members does not seem to bre indicative 
of snobbery . A house where a young man will invite his mother is good 
enough for that mother's boy !-Caduceus of K ~-

If there exists a chapter of a ny fraternity t hat has never lost a bid it 
is in such condi t ion t hat it will die in t he end . Vilh olesome competition 
i good fo r a 11 of us : t here is no gain where there ha s been no ri sk. 

-LyTe of Alpha Chi Omega. 

Do yo ur meetings lag? It';; probably because yo u do not know t he 
principles of pa rlimentary law.-~ K T1·iangle. 

-Sigma Alpha Epsilon R~eco rd. 

Phi Beta Pi (medical) has proposed an amendment to its con
stitution which will require every member to pay during his 
undergraduate days or at graduation a fee of ten dollars for a 
life subscrip tion to its Qtta?"tedy. 

The Quarterly of Phi Beta Pi (medical ) ays : 

S~ven hundred and sixty-five men a nd women belonging to the va rious 
fraterniti es at the University of Californi a r ecently voted on the quest ion 
of ser ving liquor at th eir socia l functions. One hundred a nd t hir ty
eight voted for t he liquors and 627 voted against it . Pretty dry 
fraterni t ies . But it shows t he wisdom of t he Gl'eek-l ett er societ ies t here. 

Good! A fin e exam ple for fraterni t~· men at other in stitutions to 
follow.-S'croll of <P !l e. 
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The visiting cmnmittee of the board of trustees of the Uni

versity of Arkansas has adopted some new regulations governing 
students. All entertainments or social functions given by 
students or by any organization of students, must be held in the 
university building, and be under the supervision of university 
officers. 'I'he dean of women shall exercise supervision over all 
young women students, whether boarding in the city or in the 
university dormitory. Each chapter of a fraternity or other 
group of students residing in a house shall employ or keep, dur
ing the entire session of the university, a matron.-JotLmal of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

One of the great criticisms one hears against colleges to-day 
is that they turn out agnostics, or at least have little care for 
religion. The Universi ty of California, through the Y. M. C. A. 
and Y . W. C. A., have a system whereby any fraternity desiring 
a bit of religious life may have some prominent clergyman hold 
Bible classes in their respective houses upon request.-EZe7.lsis of 
Chi-Omega. 

The State Agricultural College of Kansas now allows any bo_,. 
or girl who has been through the eighth grade in the public 
schools to enter upon a three-year course in agriculture, me
chanic arts, or domestic science, without any high-school train
ing or other preparatory \VOrk. Upon the completion of this 
three-year course the student may, by taking a year's prepa ra
tory course, enter one of the regular four-year college cour es.
J oumal of Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

In his opening address to this year's Freshman class of Har
vard University, President Lowell said in part: 

What I wa n t particula rly to say to you is r egarding college life. I 
would divide it into three parts: fr iendship, study, and college activi· 
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t ie . Of t hese t hree, t he one whi ch needs t he most a ttention and which 
in t he F reshman class inva ri ably r eceives t he leas t , is s tudy . . . . . 
Take six hours for work, eight hours for sleep, and three hours for meals. 
You a re left seven hours for your ot her activities. I do not believe that 
any ma n who ma kes full use o f hi s mental strength in th ese hours of 
study need slip to t he s tage of medi ocri ty, nor yet lose any part of the 
fri endship or co ll ege plea sure t hroughou t hi s course. Get in the habit 
of working and worki11g well. 

Columbia's mining engineering students are to have their own 
mine for practical work in the future. C. \N. Hodge, of Rox
bury Station, Conn., has leased extensive mine workings, which 
have been unused for years, to the university for $1 a year, 
for the purpose of giving students instruction in mine surveying. 
The university has permission to reopen and extend the work
ing and to establish a camp and erect temporary or permanent 
buildings and remove the same. As the mine is within 14 miles 
of Camp Columbia, the summer school for engineers, it will be 
readilY a vail able. 

Texas Methodist s have raised $800,000 for the Southern 
Methodist University in Dallas, and as a result the university 
obtains the $200,000 appropriation from the General Board of 
Education of New York. Dallas itself has made good with 
$300,0000 and the lands, which are not included in the endow
ment fund, and the rest of the State raised the remaining 
$500,000 after a whirlwind campaign. The bursar says that 
when the university is formally opened in September, 1914, it is 
expected over 1,000 students will be enrolled, taking into account 
the applications up to the present t ime.- Phi Delta Theta 
8c1'oll. 

The new building of Princeton's gradvate school was dedi
cated October 22. The New York Tim,es says : It is one of the 
greatest university building in America, built without aid from 
any of Princeton's standing funds. I saac C. Wyman's legacy 
of $2,000,000 went mainly for fellowships, while $50,000 of it 
was put into .the dean's hou;.;e. Mrs. J. A. T. Swann gave 
$300,000. From )ifoses Taylor Pyne was received $250,000, of 
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which $150,000 endowed profe sorships and $100.000 built the 
P :vne tower. ·william C. Proctor's was more than a half million, 
of which $350,000 endm-.;red fellowship aD d $150,000 went for 
the hall eTected in memory of his paren t . P opular subscrip
tions aggregating $150,000 paid for the memorial to the ex
Pre:-;iclent of the United States (Cleveland tower) . Most of the 
gray . brown, and green stone used in the vast college buildi ng 
was quarried near Princeton. _ small quantity came from the 
South. 

President Lowell, of H arvard, in a recent speech to alumni of 
the Phillips Andover Academy, said: " Give us younger boys in 
the colleges, and we will turn out better graduates." The aver
age age of undergraduates in their first year in Harvard is about 
eighteen ; a ceTtain number of boys enter at seventeen. With 
four years in college and their terms in professional schools
three years in the law school, four in the medical chool, with 
a fifth in hospital work- men in these professions seldom begin 
work before they are twenty-five or twenty-seven years. In 
President Lowell' s opinion, all of these professional men begin 
work too late. They should come to college a year or two earlier, 
spend four years if possible, and then p1,1t in as much time as 
necessary in professional training.-Sc,-oll of P hi Delta T heta. 

VOCATIONS 

How many, many t imes you hear a college graduate answer, 
in response to the question "What are you going to do when you 
graduate?" "Oh, teach, I suppose. There's nothing else to do." 
And there are two hundred and ninety-five occupations in whicb 
women engage ! I s it not remarkable that one of the most re
sponsible occupations in life, the most responsible in regard to 
the child, should be entrusted to one who enters it, not because 
she is gifted in that respect, but merely because she bas gained 
her diploma and " there's nothing else to do." 
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\Yhy does this condition exi t? Because the applicant does not 
kno\v her own powers. To correct thi. condition, Occupational 
Bur aus have been established in several large cities, principal!~· 

Xew York. Boston. and Chicago, the N . P. C. being a member 
of the last named. However, these bureaus only reach those who 
are in the vicinity of these ci ties, the thousands of others con
tinue to ovenun the teaching profession. But one solution pre
sents itself- the college must help her graduates discover their 
talen ts and encourage them in other professions. :Misdirected 
ambit ion is pathetic. FTaternities can do their part too, b:· 
assi. ting the colleges to convert it to the proper channels.-Tl1 e 
Angelos of Kappa.-Delta. 

A CREED OF WORK FOR " ' OMEN 

BY L AURA DRAKE GILL 

P1·esident of the College for Women, Sewan.ee, T ennessee 

I believe that every woman needs a skilled occupation de
,·eloped to the degree of possible self-support. 

She need<:: it commercially, for an insurance against reverses. 
She needs it socially, for a comprehending sympathy with the 

world' workers. 
She needs it intellectually, for a constructive habit of mind 

which makes knowledge effective. 
She needs it ethically, for a courageou willingness to do her 

share of the world's work. 

I believe that every young woman should practice this skilled 
occupation, up to the time of her marriage, for gainful ends 
with deliberate intent to acquire therefrom the widest possible 
profe ' sional and financial experience . 

I believe that every woman should expect marriage to inter
rupt fo r some years the pursuit of any regular gainful occupa
tion; that she should prearrange with her husband some equi
table division of the family income, such as will insure her posi
tion in a partnership, rather than one of dependence; and that 
she should focus her chief thought during the early youth of her 
children upon the science and art of wise family life. 
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I believe that every woman shonld hope to return . in the ;::e -
ond leisure of middle age . t o some application of her early ki llecl 
occupation-either as an unsalaried worker in some of its ' Ocial 
phases ; or, if income be an object , as a salaried worker in a 
phase of it requiring maturity and social experience. 

I believe that this general policy of economic seTVice for 
Ameri can women would yield generous by-products of intelli
gence, respon sibility, and contentment.- June, A_merican Maga
zin e, in 8igmct-K appa Triangle, and Eleusis of Chi-O mega. 

DIXIE COLLEGES BAISE ST ANDARD 

\Yashington, Aug. 9.-A record of great improvement in 
Southern colleges is contained in a report by Miss Elizabeth 
Avery. Coulton, ~ecretary of the Southern Association of Col
lege Women, vihi ch is being distributed by the United States 
Bureau of Education. 

In 1900 only three Southern colleges had standar d require
ments for entrance; this year 160 announced tandard admis
sion requirements. The improvement is found also in libraries, 
laboratories, buildings, and equipment of all kinds. In 1904 
the A. B. of only two Southern colleges represented four full 
years of college work, while, by 1914, graduates of at least 25 
coll eges " ·ill haYe completed four years of standard college work. 

::\{iss Coulton attributes the advance chiefly to two agencies
the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of T eaching and 
the General Education Board.-Associated P1·ess. 

The University of Yirginia library, at the beginning of the 
present session, contained 80,000 volumes. In the last few years 
it bas been enhanced by a number of substant ial gifts, including 
several valuable printe libraries. The Wellford collection of 
medical classics was added la st year, as was a large number of 
books dealing with the negro in th e South, whose purchase was 
made possible by the donation of a sum of monev bY Arthur 
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Cmtiss J ames, of New York. rrhe latest acquisition i. no\\· be
ing a emblecl. It consists of 3.300 volumes bequeathed the uni
l'er.-:ity library by the late Dr. Bennett W. Green, who died in 
July. Tn addition to his books, Doctor Green left approximately 
<'150.000 for the enri chment of his alma mater's library.- Phi 
Della. Th eta ScToll. 

rrlJC Uni ted States Department of Education has become in
terested in the efforts of Dr. C:. Alphonso Smith, Edgar Allan 
Poe professor of English at the University of Virginia, to re
claim versions of the tanclard English and Scottish ballads that 
are beli eved to be extant in the South. Professor Smith con
ferred with Commissioner of Education P. P. Claxton in Wash
ington . The Department of Education ·will cooperate with Pro
fessor Smith and the Virginia Ballad Society in t rying to reach 
eYery school teacher in the South, and by that means every 
school child, so that a systematic search for ballad-variants may 
be conducted this winter. Professor Smith is preparing a list 
o:f the variants to look :for, and a number of suggestions as to 
identi:fication.- Phi Delta Theta Sc1·oll. 

If the alumni have their wa y and Mr. Taft is willing to leave 
Yale. the ex-President o:f the United States will be the next 
head of .Johns H opkins Universi t~' · Jow that it has been defi
nitely determined that Doctor Buckler will not accept the pres i
dency, the name of Mr. Taft is again being put before the trus
tees. As strong as the attractions of Yale naturally are, and as 
happy as Mr. Taft may be in his present position, there can be 
no denying that Hopkins offers to-day wonderful oppm:tunities 
to any man. The university is at the beginning of a new era . 
It will soon be housed in one of the finest homes of any insti
tntion of learning, and it has been granted the fu nds for a vast 
expansion along technical lines. The Hopkins of the past. ha,: 
been international]~· oTeat; the Hopkins o:f the future will be 
st ill greateT.- Boston T1·ansc·ript-Phi Delta Th eta S croll. 
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RANDOJ~PH-:MACOX \\'OM \_N'S COLLEGE', XE\r 
PRESIDE JT 

\~TJLLIA:M ALEXAC\DEB \\ 'EBB, Y AKD imBILT, '~H 

Dr. W. A. Webb ha been elected Presiden t of Randolph
Macon Woman's College, at Lvnchburg, \ a. In 1912-13 thi f' 
institution had 576 student!', and it is one of the largest and 
mo t noted colleges fo r women in the South. Brother ·w ebb. 
who was born at Durham, X. C., July 30, 1867, comes of a eli -
tinguished family of educator:;. }[js father was a graduate of 
the University of OTth Carolina, and fo r 34 years was a min 
ister of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and served dur
ing the Civil 'iYar as Chaplain of the 44th North Carolina Regi
ment, C. S. A. His mother was educated at Greensboro (N. C.) 
Female College. His uncles . United State.::; Senator W. R. ·webb 
and Professor J. M. ·w ebb, were the founders, and are the prin
cipals of the Webb School, now located at Bell Buckle Tenn., 
which is generally regarded as one of the leading preparatory 
schools in the United States. 

'iV. A. Webb was prepared for college in the Webb School. 
He entered Vanderbilt F ni,ersity, where he was grad uated with 
the degree of B. A. in 1891. At Vanderbilt he joined Tennessee 
Alpha of Phi Delta Theta, won the Owen prize medal in moral 
philosophy, was chairman of the literary committee of the 
Comet) the college annual, and in 1903 was elected a member 
of Phi Beta Kappa. During his senior year he wa a;; dant 
in English under Dr. William M. Baskervill, and the next year 
was made a fellow in that department. H e prepared the paper 
on local government in North Carohna for the volume in the 
Johns Hopkins University stu die on local government in · the 
South and Southwest, edited by Edward W. Bemi ·. hi s professor 
of history in Vanderbilt University. He also prepared the study 
of Richard Malcolm Johnston fo r the second volume of Southern 
writers, by Doctor Baskervill. 

H e -vvas teacher in Latin and English at Webb School, ,1892-
95, and attended the University of Leipzig, 1895-97. H e re
turned to America to become Principal of Cen tral College Acad-
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emy, Fa~·ette , Mo., which position he filled 1897-9 9. In 1899 
he wa elected professor of English in Central College (where 
the original Missomi Beta of Phi Delta Theta \ras located) , 
and, with the permission of the trustee , he spent the year 1903-
04 in travel and in graduate study in the Universi ty of Berlin. 
In 1907 he was elected President of Central College. In 1911 
the degree of Litt . D. was conferred on him by Wofford College. 
For the past three years he has been professor of English Lit
erature in the summer school of the University of Colorado .
Phi Delta Th eta Sc1·oll . 

A RUSSIAN POJ_j YTECHNIC 

" I am a student of the St. P etersburg Polytechnic," said my 
newly made acquaintance. I was surpr ised. The mere name of 
Russia brings up ideas of a people Jacking in learning-uncouth, 
long-bearded savages, in fact . 

" I should like to visit your school," said I. Consequently, 
two days later found us on the steam "tram" line that runs, 
with an incredible amount of noise, too, from St. P etersburg 
to Les N oye, where the school is situated, a distance about three 
miles. With sounds that led one to think it was falling apart 
the train stopped, and we alighted. 

"There's the Polytechnic," said my friend. H e pointed to a 
massive, white-stone building, set in a clearing of the heavy 
northern forest-a building that would have been taken for a 
veritable palace, in the grandeur of its architecture. 

With my first glimpse of this institution, my preconceived 
notions of the Russian Empire were re-adjusted. But if the 
exterior was admirable, the interior was more so. We entered a 
broad hall, where a uniformed attendant took our heavy coats 
and handed us a check for them ; we passed the Book Depart
ment, where the text-books and stationery are sold; and we 
mounted a grand staircase, similar to those in our most modern 
hotels. I was conducted, first, to a large auditorium where men 
were sweeping confetti from the floor, and my Russian ac-
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quaintance apologized for it ;;: clisarra~·, explaining that the ;:: tu
dents had had a hall there the previou, night. 

We were shown a large drafting-room, hghted indirectly to 
prevent shadows. The student busilY engaged in their work 
did not resemble a similar assemblage in the United State . how
ever . They all wore the blue uniform that was adopted by them 
some even :years ago, the insignia th ere showing what pm·ticular 
cour e they were following; two crossed hammers, fo r instance, 
denoting a ::VJining Engineer. Thei r average age was more ad
vanced than is customary with us, and many of them wore 
beards. 

From there, we went to the laboratories. The equipment was 
of the most modern . Apparatus cvervwhere, gathered from 
every country where the best could be obtained. At the ri sk 
of wearying the rea der, I must describe the Electrical Labora
tory, in part, at least. In several places around the wall were 
switch-boards. On these could be obtained 10, 50, 100, 200, and 
500 volts, direct or alternating curren t, . o that the student had 
merely to "plug-in" his test table to wha teYer sort of power he 
required for his experiment. There was a galvanometer so sen
sitive that when one took a terminal in each hand and flexed the 
muscles of one arm, a grand deflection was shown upon the 
scale. The curious fact was that when the right arm was fl exed, 
the deflection was in one direction, and when the left arm was 
flexed. the needle moved in the opposite direction. This effect 
of "human electricity," or "animal voltage," " ·as new to the 
writer. 

'l'l1e most interesting of all in this laboratory was an installa
tion for a 500,000-volt transmission line, upon which experi
ments were being conducted with a view to hansmitting the 
power from the Falls of Imatra, in F inland, to the city of St. 
P etersburg, a distance of some five hundred miles. P ower was 
transformed to that high voltage and was led out to a solidly 
built experimental transmission line of nearly a half-mile's 
length, the leads being supported on massive insulators strung 
on steel towers. The head of this laboratory said they had 
secured some very curious "corona' · effects in the course of their 
experiments. 

10 
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The writer was introduced to the "Director" of th is Depart
ment, Prof. Chatelaine. H e spoke Engh sh without an accent. 
H e "·a personally acquainted, my Pi-Chi readers will be inter
es ted to lmo" ·, with PTof. Olsen, of the BTooklyn Polytechnic. 
A a matter of fact, most of the professors theTe spoke English 
so perfectl~· that several times I forgot I was in a foreign 
country. 

As we were leaving, I remarked that we had not seen the dor
mi tories. 

"No," said my companion, "nor will you. They are closed. 
When this building was opened, the students were supplied with 
well-furnished dormitorie , but no surveillance was practised by 
the teaching staff, they being left upon their own honor . An 
explosion- accidental, of comse-one clay disclosed the · fact that 
manv of the students were manufacturing bombs in their rooms 
for a grand Tevolution! 

"You see," he added, with a dry smile, "we aTe a practical 
race ! We put into effect immediately our theoretical knowledge 
as it is gained." 

"Naturally," he continued, "the dormitori es weTe closed, nor 
have they since been opened; the students being obliged to find 
board in the village. This has been the making of many enter
prising fami li e , ·who have enlarged their homes to accommo- • 
date this army of lodgers." 

"\Yell," said I , when we were taking leave of each other. 
"you are to be congratulated upon your Polytechnic. I suppose, 
however, that the tuition is so high that only the sons of the ri ch 
may go?" 

" It costs each student who attends the Polytechnic 100 Tubles 
per year (fifty dollars) . and the entrance is by examination. 
No eli crimination as to class or state of wealth is po ;;sible; 
intelligence is the only requisite." 

"But in an institution of that type the cost per student must 
be at least four times that amount. How, then, does it pa~· for 
itself?" 

" Our Government supports the Polytechnic. 'l'hese young 
men are receiving their education at the expense of the Govern
ment. 
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"They are none too grateful," he added, soberly. "Disturb
ances in Russia usually start ·with the students. Sometimes the 
hcginning is due to mere exuberance of youthful spirits, but it 
soon goes beyond the bounds of that ! I think, if we had sports 
here, like football, as you have in your American universities, 
there would be no more serious uprisings. Our students turn 
to riot for recreation, rather than athletics. 

"Yes," he added, as we parted; "football is the best antidote 
for revolution."-Maurice E. Fox, Phi-Chi, in The Gamet and 
White-Alpha Chi Rho. 
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town. Texas . 
.::1- Pi ...•.. . .. ... .. Rober t Robinson, Howard Coll ege, East Lake, 

Alabama. 
A-Rho ....... .... .. William 0. Smith, 338 W. 8th Ave. , Columbus, 

Oh io. 
A.-Sigma ........... Jno. \V. Snyder. IT K .\ H ouse, 2646 Dwight Way, 

Berkeley, Ca l. 
A.-Tat£ ... . .. . .. . ... Clyde Sharp, IT K A House, 369 4th Ave., Salt 

Lake City, Utah . 
.-I.-Upsilon .. ... .. .. . Francis Don shea, IT K A Hou e, Univer s ity 

H eig·hts. N ew York Cit )•. 
f l -PI1i . .. . . ... . ... . . Ha rold \V . R eid. IT K A H ouse, Ames, I owa. 
A -Chi ... ...... .... Russell V. l\IcK ee, 1005 Walnut Ave., SyracusP. 

N.Y . 
. ·1-T'si .. ..... . . .. . . . P hilli p Ritter . Jr. , IT K A H ouse, ~ew Brunswick, 

N.J. 
A -Omega . . .. .... . .. F . R. H owe. IT K A H ouse, Ma.nh <ttta n, Kansas. 
R-.4 l pha ...... .. T. ~. Robbins. IT K .\ H ouse, State Coll ege, P a . 



The Official Badge Makers for Pi Kappa Alpha 
ESTABLISHED 1872 

Stationery 

TRADE Ml\RKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &c. 
Anvone sending a sketch .and descr~ pt.i on m ay 
ulclily ascertain onE" optmon f ree " lt cL itcr. a n 

ft:. ven t ion is prob ably p a ten table. Contmnmca
tions e"t.r ictly con lldent ial. HANDBOOK on lt'at~uts 
sent free. OJ <lest a gencr fol' securmg pa en si 

P atents t ake n tbrou l('n Munn & Co. r ece ve 
special n otice wi th out charge, in the 

Sci~ntnfic Jlm~rican~ 
A bandso,.,cly illngt.rAt ed weekly. J~argest$~r
cu latio n 1 , ( n:t y s c tenLlll c jou r nal. 'l erms ,

1 
a 

yen.r: t on r mo ntas, $1. Sold by all n ewsdea ers. 

MU~lN & CQ.361Broadway .. Ne~W York 
Rr" " ' " 1 lltice. 625 F St- Wasbmgtvn. D .. C. 

Catalog u e a nd Pric e Lis t 
Sent lJ pon Request 

SISCO BROS. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Flag s, Banners 

Badges, F e lt Banner s 

P en n ants and 

P i llow s 

For Colleges, Schools, Fraternities, Etc. 

SPECIAL DESIGNS MADE TO ORDER 

304 North Howard Street 

BALTIMORE MARYLAND 



J.F.NEWMAN 
Badge and Jewelry 

Manufacturer 
Official : Fraternity : Jeweler 

jfinei)t jfraternit~ ]e\nelr~ 
Mention Symbol with all Orders 

No. 11 John St. NEW YORK 

WRITE FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF 

BADGES, NOVELTIES AND 

STATIONERY 

The D. L. Auld Co. 
OFFICIAL JEWELERS TO PI KAPPA ALPHA 

195-197 E. Long St. COLUMBUS, 0. 
MENTION SYMBOL 



THE BALFOUR COMPANY 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

M ANUFACTURERS OF 

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry 
BADGES, NOVELTIES 

CLASS AND SCHOOL EMBLEMS 

MEDALS AND TROPHIES 

OFFICIAL JEWELERS TO PI KAPPA ALPHA 

SPECIAL DESIGNS AND SAMPLES SENT ON REQUEST 

OFFICIAL J EWE.LERS TO PI KAPPA ALPHA 

F. H. JAcossoN Co. 

209 SOUTH 

STATE ST. 

M ANUFAC.T U R ERS OF 

CHICAGO 

ILL. 

FRATERNITY BADGES AND JEWELRY 

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE 



THE 

HOOVfR & SMITH COMPANY 
Diamond Merchants 

JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS 

Philadelphia's Official Fraternity jewelers 

616 Chestnut St .• PHIL ADELPHIA. P A. 

FRATERNITY 

BADGES 
FOBS 
NOVELTIES 
RINGS 
CHARMS 
WALL PLAQUES 

Baird's 
Manual 
---of---

SPECIALISTS. IN 

MEDALS • 
PRIZES 

TROPHIES 

COLLEGE 

PINS 
FOBS 

SEALS 
RINGS 

CHARMS 
WALL PLAQUES 

AMERICAN 

COLLEGE 
FRATERNITIES 

New and Seventh (1912) Edition now ready 
This Book is replete with information of interest to all members of 
College Fraternities. It contains Histories of each of the Men's 
General Fraternities, the Women 's General Fraterniti es, the Men's 
Local Fraternities, Women's Local Fraternities, Professional Frat
erniti es , Honorary Fraternities and Miscellaneous Greek Letter 
Fraternities; a Directory of Colleges and Chapters, Statistical 
Tables of great interest, a comp~ete. Bjbliography of Fraternity 
publications and information concerning Chapter House owner
ship and valuations. In short, the Seventh Edition is a com
plete Cyclopedia of Fraternity Information. Contains nearly 800 
pages printed matter. It is strongly bound in buckram and the 
price is $2.50 per copy, postage prepaid. 

Send in your orders through this publication 


